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as for A
> Victim of One of World’s Greatest 

Conspiracies is Vindicated 
After Years of Suffering 

and Disgrace.

Many Resolutions of Importance 
to Empire Rushed Thru in 

Closing Session of Big 
Meeting.

Expeditionary Force of 150,000 
Men Available tor War, Will 

Be Largest Yet for For
eign Service.

L
!

:

29c FeeBUSY CLOSING DAY.>: BASIS OF JUDGMENT.LESSER FIGHTING FORCE.

War Secretary Haldane proposes:
Expeditionary force ol 3,50.000 men 

available tor war, with a territorial 
organization capable of expanding the 
forces abroad.

Reduction of forces by seven battalions 
of infantry abroad and three batta
lions at home. No reduction in India, 
but colonies will have 25 instead of 30 
battalions.

Mobilization of 63 batteries of artillery 
out of a total home establishment of 
99 batteries, leaving 36 batteries for 
training purposes.

Expeditionary force will be 6000 men 
stronger than any army Great Bri
tain has ever organized for foreign 
service.

fa

)29c f\Congress closes with rush of business- 
Next meeting-place yet to be decided.

Victoria, to. C„ candidate for honor. 
Resolution recommending removal of 

embargo on Canadian cattle defeated. 
Congress favors Steps to establish uni

formity of patent, copyright and in
solvency laws. I

Motion favoring change in naturaliza
tion lews lost.

Congress favours promotion of technical 
and commercial education.

Congress recommends the railways of 
Canada should receive Imperial con
sideration in any plan of imperial 
federation and defence,

Aribttratlon of International,commercial 
and labor disputes favored.

,".v The court holds thst three 
new facts have been estab
lished:

First—That the document 
from General Mender's secret 
papers, presented at the Rennes 
court-martial, in which the Ini: 
tial "D" was substituted for 
“P " was a falsification, es- 
stablislilng the strong presump
tion of Dreyfus' Innocence.

Second—That another docu
ment from the secret papers, 
In which Dreyfus was alleged 
to have been shown to have de
livered to Germans the plan for 
the railway mobilisation, never 
reached the war department au
thorities, and, therefore, Drey
fus could not have secured pos
session of it.

Third—That

r
fx

753c N
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PARADE PASSING ALONG KEELE STREET, TORONTO JUNCTION.25c (Caaadiaa Associated Press Cable.)

London, July 12.—With unbusinesslike 
rush''the business of the congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
concluded shortly after 6 o'clock to
night Cries of “Vote!’’ Interrupted at
tempts to discuss important resolu
tions passed in the last few hours. This, 
fact, together wjth the vacant chairs, 
caused President Blackwell to affirm 
that in future the program should be 
shorter or the time longer. The Cana
dian delegates were talthful to the end.'" 
To-morrow all go to a garden party at 
Luton, returning for the banquet at 
night.

EX-PRESIDENT LOUDON Rennes
court-martial failed to hear es
sential testimony calculated to 
establish the fact that Dreyfus 
was Innocent.

theLondon, July 12.—War Secretary 
Haldane in the house of commons to
day announced the government's plans 
for a more economical administration 
and a more efficient maintenance of 
the army. William J. Bryan was 
among those present'in the house.

Broadly, the government's proposal is 
to maintain an expeditionary force of 
150,000 men immediately available for 
war, with a territorial organization 
behind It capable of supporting and 
expanding the forces serving abroad. 
This expeditionary force and its im
mediate supports would be adminis
tered directly by the military authori
ties, while the territorial part of the 
national aymy would be controlled by 
county associations, the command and 
training of all the forces being In tha 
hands of general officers-

Reduction».
Mr. Haldane’s plan contemplates ths 

reduction of the forces by seven bat
talions of infantry abroad and three 
battalions at home, including two bat
talions of guards. He proposes to ar- 

for the mobilisation of sixty-

3

SAYS CANADIANS PACKED 
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

I Paris, July 12—The supreme court 
to-day announced its decision, annulling 
the condemnation ot Dreyfus without 
a retrial. The effect of the decision is 
a complete vindication of Dreyfus, en
titling him to restoration to his rank 
in the army as tho he had never been 
accused.

The decision of the court was read 
by the presiding judge, M. Ballot- 
eBaupre, president of the court of cas
sation.
Mathew Dreyfus, brother of 
Dreyfue; M&itre Momard, counsel for 
Capt. Dreyfus, and many others who 
have figured in the) celebrated case. 
Capt. Dreyfus was not present.

The scene as the decision was pro
nounced was impressive' The court, 
consisting of 49 Judges, gowned in 
flowing red robes, solemnly mounted 
the bench. Deep silence prevailed as 
the presiding judge read the lengthy 
decision, minutely reviewing the -tories 
of sensational events of tile le

and completely dlscul pacing

London, July 12.—(C.A.P.)
—In a leader on the congress 
resolution, The Glasgow Her
ald says: Congress was pack
ed by Canadian boards of 
trade, who are not necessari
ly Identified with Canada. 
The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association w-ae the true 
begetter of the resolution. 
What is really worth notice 
is that Mr. Drummond, dif
fering from some of his col
leagues, hints that it is a 
matter of life or death to 
Canada. Let him explain 
how his booming country 
got into that state and how 
he expects a preference to 

Canada. His answer

Parliament Suggests Enactment 
of Legislation Against False 

* Representations.

University Governors Unable to In
duce President Loudon to 

Continue.

Biggest Gathering in Many Years 
and Representative of 

Several Counties. 1

11.°°
Gout Lays Joe Up.

On Saturday Lord Strathcona’a gar
den party will be given for the Cana
dian and Australian delegate». George 
E. Drummond of Montrai and Frank 
Morley of Toronto had arranged ,to en
tertain Mr. Chamberlain at luncheon 
Saturday, but to-day Mr. Morley was 
informed that owing to an attack of 
gout doctors had forbidden Mr. Cham
berlain to participate in functions for 
a week, therefore he declined with many 
expresisons of regret, and the luncheon, 
has been canceled. The proposed pro
vincial tour has also been canceled. 
Many delegates return here next week.

The place of the next meeting has yet 
to be decided. Three places were voted 
on—Sydney, Australia; Cape Town, 
South Africa, and Victoria. B.C.

Toronto’s Claim».
Mr. Cockshutt Of Brantford presented 

the claims of Toronto, describing it as 
the most imperial city of the empire. 
He afterwards withdrew in favor of 
Victoria. The vote resulted : Sydney, 
65; Cape Town, 42; Victoria, 30. It was 
pointed out that the votes given to 8yd- 
nev were by those extending the in
vitation, and that the wishes of those 
likely to go should be consulted. The 
matter was referred to the committee 
of the British chambers. The only ob
jection raised to Canada was that the 
congress had met at Montreal last tiipe.

Removal of Embargo.
By 29 to 24. a resolution favoring the 

removal of the cattle embargo Was de
feated. It was moved by a Liverpool 
representative, seconded by Mr. Cat- 
telli of Montreal. M. G. Thorburn, South 
Scotland, said not a single chamber of 
agriculture was represented, hence the 
congress was not competent to deal with 
the question. The majority took this
view. _ ,

R. I. Copeland, Toronto, moved that 
steps be taken to establlsh'unlform pa
tent, copyright and Insolvency laws 
thruout the empire.

R. j. Lake, seconding, added words 
giving British literary and artistic pro
ductions the same protection in the 
colonies as at home.—Carried.

Gen. Laurie, on behalf of exporter», 
spoke strongly on the resolution, -urg
ing the Canadian government to pass 
a uniform bankruptcy law, and the re
moval of provincial anomalies with re
gard to cattle.

<
Ottawa,July 12.—(Special.)—The house

buei-
At a meeting yesterday of the uni

versity board of governors, the re
signation of President James Loudon of 
tne university was reluctantly accept
ed.

as announced in The Sunday World, 
President Loudon a month ago for
warded his resignation to the authori
ties, and last week pressed that imme
diate action be taken.

A deputation from the board waited 
on the president, with a request float 
he withdraw his request for immediate 
retirement, but without avail.

Consequently, it was announced, the 
board had no other alternative but to 
accept.

Another meeting will be held to-day.
President Loudon had been president 

cf the university since 1892, succeeding 
Sir Daniel Wilson. He was born lu To
ronto in 1841, and was educated at the 
public schools, Toronto grammar 
school and at U- C. Ç., matriculating 
at 16. In 1862 he graduated from To
ronto Uiiiversity with the degree of B- 
A. and the gold medal in mathematics, 
and almost at once was appointed one 
of the teachers In University College. 
In 1875 he became professor in matoe- 
matics. In 1865 he became dean of resi
dence, retaining that position uhtii he 
became a professor, and if was during 
that period he first displayed those ad
ministrative qualities which form such 
an essential qualification for the presi
dency. .

In 1873 he was elected a senator of the 
university. In 1894 he was given ths 
LLJX degree, and in 1896 was similarly 
honored by Prinoton University.

In 1896 h% was appointed a member 
of the educational 
and in 1897 he was chosen vice-presi
dent of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

By thousands of Canadians his re
tirement will be heard with personal 
regret.

Among these present were;
Alfred

Toronto Junction, July 12.—(Special.) 
— Toronto Junction was swept by an 
irresistible wave of Orangelsm to-day. 
A procession measuring one and a quar
ter miles in length, Including probably 
2500 Orangemen drawn from adjoining 
cc-untlee and taking in a large contin
gent from the stronghold of Duller!n, 
and a gathering of 10,000 in the town 
park to listen to addresses by prominent 
members of the order, were features. 
The Orange toûch was everywhere in 
evidence. During thé morning there 
was lively animation, as visiting looges 
with brass and fife and drum bands ar-

this morning, after some routine 
ness, took up the resolution by Mr. 
Smith (Nanaimo) praying for imperial 
legislation respecting false representa- 
Mtions in England regarding the condi
tion of the Canadian labor market. The 
resolution went on to state that legisla
tion against such false representations 
had been enacted by the Canadian par
liament and suggests that good results 
would follow from similar action on the 
part of the parliament of Great Britain. 
This had leen discussed at an early 
part of the.session, and it was not de"j, 
bated to-day. It was adopted, and a 
copy will be forwarded to the secretary 
of state for the colonies.

Amendments made by the senate to 
the bill respecting the members of the 
house of commons and the senate were 
concurred In. This bill imposes penal
ties upon such members for acting as 
paid advocates of parties interested in 
legislation. The senate changed the 
clause that applied to themeelvee, and 
this was agreed to.

The house reassembled about 3 o’clock 
with five or six members present. It is 
doubtful if twenty members can bo 
mustered for prorogation.

The Lord's Day bill is ready for the 
royal assent

save 4p 
might for the first time put 
the question on a business 
footing.

The Scotsman 
Unionist policy has made 
another step forward- The 
congress represented the 
commercial opinions of the 
empire.

The Dundee Advertiser 
says the resolution Is signifi
cant of the volume of -tmpe- - 
rial sentiment In Canada. 
if is an error to suppose that 
it expresses the view* of tne 
united community. The 
Canadian representatives 
did not lay stress on its eco
nomic advantages to the 
Domieion.and are imperfectly 
alive to the economic conse- 

to Britafh.

range
three batteries of artillery, as a pro
per complement of the expeditionary 
force, out of a total home establish
ment of 99 batteries, leaving 36 bat
teries for training purposes. He point
ed out that the proposed expedition
ary force will be 5000 men stronger 
than any expeditionary army Great 
Britain has hitherto attempted to or
ganize for foreign service, and will 
only be possible of attainment it the 
reorganized militia engage for foreign 
service In tinté of war. For home de
fence, Mr. Italdane added, the coun
try must look chiefly to the yeomanry 
and volunteers.

XX XX
says ths

LAWN
10 Sprinkle
UNTAI 
RINKIT ties of East York, North. York, Peel, 

South Simcoe and Dufterln, taking In 
contingents from thirty or more muni
cipalities. It was the first demonstra
tion held since the death of Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, and was recognized as 
having, apart from the usual signifV' 
cance, the meaning of a tribute to the 
memory of the departed Orange chief
tain.

It was about 2 p.m. when the proces
sion was marshaled, thru the efforts of 
County Director of Ceremonies Chas. 
Yeatman, with County Master A. Ir
vine and Past District Masters R. J. 
Agnew and J. C. Boylen as efficient 
aides. The director bestrode a white 
steed.
The director bestrode a white stud.

Proceeding eastward along Annette- 
street, the procession moved up Dundas- 
street to Loutsa-street, thence returning 
by way of Lakeview-avenue to the 
grounds, which were reached about 3.3V 
p.m. The procession, which took nearly 
half an hour to pass a given point, was 
participated in by many of the most 
prominent residents of the Junction, in- 
eluding Mayor Smith and. mônibcrs of 
ths council and school board. There 

abundance of music provided by 
two-score baftds.

year»
Dreyfus of all wrongdoing, freeing 
him of the accusation of being the au
thor of the famous Incriminating do
cuments, on which the entire charge 
was founded, and ordering the annul
ment of the Judgment of the Renne* 
court-martial with the publication of 
the final announcement of hi» Inno
cence in 60 newspapers, to be chosen 
by Capt. Dreyfus.

■ 4ACH. Not Satisfactory.
of his remarks the 

said that the state of
In the course 

war secretary 
the national forces was highly un
satisfactory from the point of view M 
both cost and organization. He be
lieves that economy, and efficiency 
were not inconsistent with democratic 
nations. However they might diner 
on other subjects, they were unani
mous in the desire to lighten the 
crushing burdens due to armaments 
now resting upon them.

The British government desired to 
take its share in this movement. He 
believed the proposed scheme would 
increase the fighting efficiency of the 
army by 50 per cent.

, «Lee Militia More.
The secretary thought that more 

might be made of the militia, as 
done by foreign nations, and pro- 

reduction of the regular 
Under his

& SOI lepcesqu

ID. No Demonstration. , -
The reading of the decision luted an 

Jiour and it was only at the close that 
the spectators realized the sweeping, 
nature of the vindication. ,

Mathew Dreyfue hastily despatched 
a messenger to bear the good new» to 
Capt. Dreyfue and Mme. Drèyfus.

Outside the court the -crowds re
ceived the decision without making 
any demonstration.

After reciting new facts established 
the judgment says:

“These facts, without seeking for any 
further grounds, are of a nature to 
establish the innocence of the accused, 
and It is only necessary to examine 
whether the Verdict of the Rennes

ria Sts., Tarai

PE FIND OF PURE SILVER.

Rich Body of Ore Discovered in 
Lorraine Township.council of Ontario,

Protests Against Repeal of Pen
sions, But Bill Goes Thru 

Lougheed Protests.

TomCobalt, July 12.4L( Special.)
Langlon and George Clark came out 
to-day from the O’Neill lot In Lorraine, 
now owned by the WaW Cobalt-Silver 
Mining Company and report a big find 
on the property.

While trenching on a new vein, two 
feet from the surface, a rich body of 
ore was struck, carrying pure silver.

Some falr-eized nuggets were on exhi
bition In the office of Lennox, Bell Sc 
Lennox.

Messrs. Arthur and Swelm Herland 
Southworth, Ernest Culbert, RUss Cry- 
derman and many others have gone 
north to Quebec looking for gold.

use
was
posed the
forces by 20,000 men. 
scheme the infantry would be formed 
into six divisions of three brigades 
each, with four cavalry brigades, re
presenting altogether 150,000 men,made 
up of 50,066 regulars serving with the 
colors, 70,000 army reserve men, and 
30,000 militia. It was also proposed 
to maintain as a war establishment 
five guns to every thousand rifles and 
sabres. ,

Under the new scheme the terms ot 
enlistment would be for the infantry 
and cavalry seven years with the 
colors and five years with the reserves, 
for the field artillery six years with 
the colors and six with the reserve 
and for the garrison artillery elgh- 

wlth the colors and four wltn

DUNCAN DEWAR DEAD. Continued on Page 10.was an
July 12—-(Special.)—Senator j 

under the limelight. He •
The Parade.

Dufterln County was honored by a 
place in the van, while the West York 
county lodges brought up the rear. The 
lodges with those In command and their 
strength were as follows;

Dufterln County—L.O.L. 330, Laurel,
W.M., T. Mills, 160 strong. L.O.L. 1083,
Relessey; W.M., A. Wilson, 60. Royal 
Oak L.O.L. 256, Grand Valley; W.M., eo°”t
J. W. Graydon—87. Arran L.O.L. 427; ecn“ vear he threatened to block
W.M., H. Duke—110. ___ nrorotratlcm by talking against time on

Peel County—L.O.L. 369, Richmond P trading stamp bill. To-day he d.d 
Hill; W.M., Jas. Walls—42. L.U.L 293. the t prorogation for 24 hours, pro- 
Caledon East; W.M., I^wrence Moss ?°tj£Tagain the repeal of the pension 
—46. L.O.L. 268. Britannia; W.M., N. fating 
McCracken. L.O.L. 290, Btreetsville; W. j0111' Touching.
M., Geo. Hylor. L.O.L. 125 Connor; touching eight to see the
W.M., Rev. Mr. Soatnes—20. L.O.L. 256- ' Jt «Dvemment lnslsting that this 
Royal Oak; W.M., X W- Graydon-60. passed Immediately. How
L.O.L. 146, Bolton; W.M., Jas. Wilson, bill must ^P^ ^ th<$ 8upporte«.ot 
Warwick L.O.L. 620, Caledon, L.O.L. Z^vemment Joined hands with 
250; W.M., W. Wilson—36. L.O.L. 61, Jnan^r conservative members in howl- 
Tullamore; W.M.* J* Little*—30. L.O.L. ,■ n *y,e came measure when press-
63, Mono Road; W.M., T. N^rt8T^36" LdbvMrMactoan (South York,? It Struck by Engine.
L.O.L. 138. Cheltenham, 138; W.M., Wa “ yien "that Sir Wilfrid Laurier !oft- Napanee, July 12.-^Dora Morden, 14-
T. McPherson—40. ! jlv «id that the law might be cured year-old daughter of E. 'Mtorden, eec-
WtidUelLr!mWM., Oliver SreL-40. L>V ^e"ot Mr Wilson tion foreman of the B.Q.R., while at-
O.L. 66, Alliston; W.M., J. Gallagher. |^e^,x 1 *nd Addington) had repeat- tempting to cross the G.T.R. track this 
LOL 676, Thompsonville; W.M., A. • d the KOvernment to make , forenoon, was struck by a light trainKirby! L O.L. 260 Enniskillen; W.M., ®£y8^eaue„t measure of the same j and killed. She was riding a bicycle 
T McCabe L.O.L. 22, Jordan; W.M., hlS Jovernment order7 1 and had waited for a ballast train to
H ^Richardson. L.O.L. 186. Ballecroy; j^nyhow^t was push 'd thru the ! pass and did not notice a light engine 
W.M.; Geo. Watson—32. L.O.L. 829. Tot-1 nand last night it came to the coming on the opposite track, 
ter.ham; W.M., Wtn. Ham,mill 42. L.O. ^ nate It was read a first time and 
L., 268, Palgrave. |thlB morning it was pressed for a »ec-

North York, Aurora L.O.L- 643, W.M., |cnd reading by Hon- Mr. Scott. The 
W. H. Bodflsh. King City L.O.L. 1824. was pure politics, for the Lauriar- 
WM Jos Egan—iff. Schomberg L.O.L ! jtes have learned that their defeat of 
736 W M" W. S. Bond—23. " i Mr. Maclean’s bill was far from P 'PU-

West York—Richmond Hill L-O.L. jlar. The Conservatives were trie ted 
859 W.M., Jas. Walls—50. Woodbrldge into opposing the repeal cf :he pensions 
LOL 28 W.M., Capt. Tom Wallace— jn the house. It was Con se va lives j 
M Grouse Hill L.O.L. 191; W.M., J. who defended the pensions to-day in 
Buchanan—140. Eglinton L-O.L. 269; the senate. Thus their a o itten scores 
tv m A. Williams—66. Weston L.OL for the government. Mr. Scott having 
216; W.M., T. Baggs—45. Century L.O eaid that the pensions were right in 
L 328' A Henry—40. Mlmico L-O.L. principle.
920 W-M P- a. Bell—50. Purpie
star L.O L 602; W.M. W. A. Baird— • Senator Lougheed said that he never 
80 Golden Star L.O.L. 900; W.M., J. had been in favor of the ministers’ 
t Wright—207; Duke of York L.T.B. pension. He did not believe it con- 
Associatlon No. 31; W.M-, Wm. Har- „;stent with principles of democretic 

Wallace Lodge. O.Y.B.; W. administration. However, the bill hav
ing been passed. It was not to the 
credit of the government that they 
should a year later repudiate the obli
gation they had entered into with the 
beneficiaries under the Pension Act.

The bill passed without division. An 
interested spectator was Hon. oJhn 
Haggart, M.P.

Tickets at J.Wanleee', Jewelry Btore, 
Tonga Street, for Caledonian Excur
sion Tuesday.___________ _____

An Ideal Location.
"The way to think of a thing in 

business," said the Chicago pork peck
er to his son, “is to think of it first,” 
and the men who years ago pre-empted 
the best locations on Yonge-etreet 
are realizing novf the benefit ot their 
foresight and tenacity. There Is prob
ably no more favorable retail situa
tion in Toronto than that occupied by 
the Dlneen building, corner of Yqnge 
and Temperance-streets, and with the 
constant opening of new and more 
attractive stores in that vicinity Its 
value Is all the more apparent Visi
tors In town are remark! 
improved appearance of 
generally, and the new spirit of enter
prise which seems to have struck the 
shopping district.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain top, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, wltn observe, 
tory in connection, etc

Ottawa,Prominent Montrealer Dies Sudden
ly while Visiting Toronto. Landry to„„ __

prominent years ago when as
vote of con-ISEASES was

Conservative he moved a
Sir John A. MacdonaJd’s 

The motion was so drawn 
be voted down. Very

A sudden collapse, due to heart fail
ure, caused the death yesterday of 
Duncan C. Dewar, manager of the 
Montreal offices of the Bell Telephone

cy, Sterility, 
rous Debility, etc.
*u It of folly or ric esses),
t and Stricture 
ted by Galvanism, 
ily sure cure and no bad 
rffectf.
UN DISEASES 
ier result of Syphilis | 

No mercury used ia • 
lent of Syphilis. jH 
CASESofWOMBN J 
ful or Profuse 
struation and all
icements of the Womb, 
above arc the Special*

fldence in 
government.
tbat after1 Mr.°Landry, M.P., became a

ten
Naturalisation Laws.

Montreal also seconded the resolution, 
which was carried. _

A motion supported by W. F. 
Cockshutt and Noel Marshall, asking 
for a change in the naturalization laws, 
was declared lost. It was designed to 
accord any citizen duly naturalized m 
any part of the empire full privileges 
wherever the flag floats.

Sir Albert Rollltt s resolution, 
steps to promote technical and commer
cial education, was supported by R. J- 
Johnson, Belleville, who told of the pro
gress made In Canada. He susgested 
that schools of languages be e6t®to,1‘1sl>" 
ed at Berlin and Paris, under British 
auspices to permit colonial students to 
acquire modern languages now so valu-
abR J Graham. Belleville, placed on 
reccrd a resolution recommending the 
railways of Canada, being for the gen
eral advantage of the empire, should 
receive Imperial consideration in any 
nlan of Imperial federation and defence.

The principle of arbitration for the 
settlement of international, commercial 
and labor disputes was endorsed by a 
resolution by Sir Albert Rollltt and R. 
S. Fraser of London.

Wait for the Old Bo”»’ Excursion to 
Cobourg, Saturday, July 14- Tickets 
gbflO. Good until Monday evening.

CORNWALL MAN KILLED.

Co.
Mr. Dewar had been ill and under 

treatment In Montreal, where he was 
advised by Dr. Stewart to take a 
tion. A trip on the lakes was suggest
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Dewar came up 
to Toronto by steamer, arriving on 
Tuesday night.

Early yesterday morning he 
awakened by an attack of heart trouble 
and was given some medicine. At 8 
o’clock he was awake, but told his wife 
that he would remain in bed for a 
while longer. During the morning she 
was absent for an hour, and on return
ing to the hotel about 11, found that 
he had grown worse.

Dr J E Elliott was summoned and 
he called in Dr. J. M. Cotton for as
sistance. Mr. Dewar was then in a very 
weak state and altho every effort at 
resuscitation was made, death occurred 
about 4 o’clock.

The remains were 
last night by Undertaker Millard.

A?coSfate.uta°b King’v^eBtT’^^4780*.^vaca-

• years 
the reserve. SORRY NOW.

Same In India,
There would be no reductions in 

India under the proposed new ar
rangements. Fifty-two battalions will 
be maintained there as at present, but

to take
Tambov, July 12.—Both squadrons of 

the Seventh Cavalry, which mutinied 
July 7, surrendered their arms to-day 
and expressed contrition for their con
duct.

! was

: ng about the 
Yonge-street
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RAHAM
OR. SPADINA AV£.

Continued on Page 5. ,

Oaledon-Don’t forget next Tuesday, 
ton Excursion, Niagara Falls.

The Dodge Co. Annual Picnic.
The fourth' annual picnic of Dodge 

Manufacturing Company employes is 
being held at Lome Park on Saturday, 
July 14 The order department says 
deliveries will be made as usual “on the 
grounds.’’

The coal bill goes down—the steam 
up-when the boiler in your cellar nas 
‘ Daisy ”

[FINED OILS 
NG OILS 
EASES

sent to Ottawa
FINE AND WARM.

F TYRANNY. Fee our famous English and. French 
Moror Cars. British & Frencn Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Spliced
Petersburg, Ind., July 12. — In the 

wreck of a westbound freight train on 
the Southern Railway to-day, near here. 
Fireman B. Fanning and Brakeman Lu
ther Capehart were killed. Engineer W. 
B Williams was scalded and crushed 
so badly that he will die. After the 
wreck it was discovered that both ends 
of the switch were spiked.

Garage your Motor Cars at Mutual 
St. Rlmt.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 56—86; Vancouver 56—83; Ed
monton. 50—«8; Calgary, 56—70; Qu’Ap
pelle 66—74; Winnipeg, 64—78; Parry 
Sound, 56—84; Toronto, 54—78; Ottawa, 
54—80; Montreal, 56—78; Quebec, 56—84$ 
St. John, 62—70; Halifax, 58—72.

Probabilities,
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, St. 

Lawrence, Gnlf and 
light to moderate wind») fine and

on it.Fining Business 
:i initiation. 1 W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 MelindaOrillia Old Boys.

Orillia on Saturday
Switch Causes Wreck.

Excursion to 
r.ext, July 14. Special train leaves 
Union Depot at 7 50 a.m., stopping at 
North Parkdale. Retursing leaves Or
illia at 8 p.m. Tickets: adults, ÏI.20, 
children, 65c; good to return Sunoay 
or Monday, July 15 and 16.

BIRTHS.
STEPEX—On June 3Uth, 1906, at Danforth- 

avenue, East Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stepen, a son.

costs, or three 
the sentence ton- 

le Kingsford °n 
ness agent of the 
ration, yesterday, 
of iptlmidating *

Cornwall, July 12.—(Special.)—James 
McDonell, son of John McDonell, East 
Cornwall, was Instantly killed yesterday 
at Santa Clara, N.Y., where he had 

As the train he was

Maritime—
DEATHS.

LAI LEY—On Wednesday July 11th, at 112 
Yorkville-avenue, Maria Worts, 
of Thomas Lalley, in her 90th

Funeral private, 
not send flowers.

MULHOLLAXD—At the residence of her 
parents, 21514 Bleecker-atreet, on Thurs
day, July 12, 1906. Isabel, beloved daugh
ter of William and Gertrude Mnlliolfaud, 
aged 4 mouths.

Funeral to-day (Friday) at 4 p. m„ to
RUTLEDGE—At I-ot 13, 1st line east. To

ronto Township, on Thursday July 12th. 
Alice ltutledge, daughter of the late 
George and Catherine Rutledge.

Fnneral from her late resilience on Sat
urday. .Inly 14, at 2 $t.m. Interment in 
Bttbany Cemetery.

warm.
widow

Autolut Killed at Crossing.
New York. July 12.—Robert Shaffer, 

brother-in-law of Henry Phipps, the 
Pittsburg steel millionaire, was instant
ly killed to-day when a Long Islana

________ Railroad train smashed the automob
F........(SMlrtf B *n which he and a chauffeur were r -
compound. ■ jng at a cr0SS|ng near Sayville- D.L An-

onic, sod ■ X drew Peters, the chauffeur, was so baa-
__ Monthly j. ly Injured it Is believed he will die.

on which womenosn ■gt -------------------- ———
h-So lto»; 7 -Empress Hotel. Tonge and Gould■ &4DlBeette- Pr°P- 6160 ^

been working, 
about to leave town on pulled out he 
attempted to board It. but missed his 
hold and fell under the wheels. The 
remains were brought to Cornwall.

Hot Creditable. year.
Friends will please uS’Srfiir*B°5S*brT«iï’oh“M,S*

Car Co., Limited.
stop, becau e, a* 
rors: kind of tyr* 
pen,” declared the

teet inside
|onducW,

Have your Automobiles -epaired by 
our expert mechanics. British & Frencn 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St. 
Rink. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

did not 
.y the

rlson—50.
M., R. E. Elliott-40.

The Prise Winners.
There were many taking uniforijts, 

but it remained for Royal Oak L.O.L. 
256 of Grand Valley to secure the 
award of the Judges for the best ap- 

The members were spot-

Car Co.. Limited.

Jnly 12
Barcelona..
Arable........
America....
Canopic....
Baltic.
Noordland..
1st Lorraine. ...Havre ... 
Hibernian 
Mackinaw 
Virginian.
Florida...

At From
its. ..New York .. 

. Queenstown . 
...Plymouth ...
..Naples............
. .Liverpool ... 
.. Liverpool ...

».. .Hamburg 
.. New York 
.. New York
........ Boston
...New York 

■ Philadelphia 
. New York 
... Montreal 
Philadelphia 

... Montreal 
New York

The morning World is delivered to 
any address in fhe city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Will Find the Site.
Kingston,July 12—The education, de

partment has asked the city to Pr°v'ld® 
the site for the new normal school, to 
be located here. This will be cheerfully 
done. j

Uterine T 
effectual pearance.

..London . 

..London . 
..Movllle . 
..Genoa ..

Coatinned on Page 8. Edwards. Morgan Sc Company, Ch ir 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British St French 
Motor Car Ct^, Limited.Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co.
The F W Matthews Co. UndertakersSmoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare

-JJee "Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon
«••beet packed
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IT’S CLEANING- 
UP TIME NOW

i
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THE TORONTO WORLDI ifFRIDAY MORNING
J* Horse Pastur

DONLANPS FARM
■ The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

BUY OF THE MAKERRAINBOW REFLECTIONS
GREATER TORONTO’S 
GREATER TRUNK STORE 
GREATEST JULY VACATION

Curious and Interesting Facta and 
Fancies.f If) CUT POSTAGE RATES Many and fanciful are the myths 

connected with the rainbow. Accord
ing to one superstition, a pair of gold
en slippers lies burled at the foot of the 
rainbow, Which will bring good luck 
to the Under. Pliny tells us of a quaint 
belief that the earth Immediately umlir 
a rainbow gives forth a pleasant odor.
Lord Bacon, In his "Sylva Sylvarum/’ ji, 
refers to the same superstition. He 
says, "It hath been observed by the Light-weight Waterproof Canvas Cover- 
ancients that where a rainbow seemeth «red Suit Case, leather corners, strong 
■to hang over, or to touch, there breath- 
eth forth a sweet smell." John Lyly. 
another writer of the sixteenth century, 
tells us to his “Epilogue to Campaspe”

■ that “where the rainbow touches the 
trees, no caterpillar will hang upon 
the leaves."

In contrast to these fancies, we have 
the matter-of-fact pronouncement that 
the rainbow Is Just a bow or arc of a 
circle, consisting of ah the prismatic 
colors, formed by the refraction and 
reflection of raye of light from drops 
of rain, appearing in the part of '.he 
heavens opposite the sun. Again we 
may consider the rainbow as showing 
the different refranglbtlltiee of the col
ored constituents of white light. The 
appearance actually observed, says the 
scientist. Is formed toy the superposition 
of concentric open-lapping circular bands 
forming a circular Illuminated space, 
brightest towards the edge, with a ho
mogenous red ring es Its external 
boundary, and a gradual mixing of the 
■prismatic colors as we look nearer to 
the centre.

The artist peases by these points of 
view and regards the rainbow solely for ■ 
the pleasure it gives him. In this he 
resembles the pipe smoker, who is not 
interested In the rainbow as a rainbow, 
but rather as the name given to that 
excellent smoke—Rainbow Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

TRAVELING GOODS SALE, horses. Abundai >9
Fir:Canadian Resolutions Looking to 

More United Empire Passed 
in Congress,

running water.FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS aae argm|L _ .. _ mm
Terms—$5 a month or $4 a month by

Apply *
Suit Case,Light- weight Wicker Telescope 

twe straps, strong leather ban 1.60
trustee season.U

(Canadian Antedated Press Cable.) J. BODEN■ brats lock and boite. Regular I Q C 
price, S3.00.......................... ...........

Genuine Elephant Grain Cowhide I Q C 
Club Bag», 18-inch.......................... I «00

Steel-Bound, Steel-Clamped Trunk*, two 
straps, strong brass lock and bolts, Q 7 C 
compartment tray........................ v. 1 U

London, July 12.—With the ■ hope of 
concluding to-night, the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce proceeded 
briskly to buelneee this morning. The 
Canadians are the most active dele
gates in attendance. It Is a notable 
fact that of the 46 subjects on the pro
gram, 21 were Initiated In form by 
the Canadian Chambers. No subject, 
however, bas developed so great ani
mation or Interest as the tariff ques
tion. The strong speech of Hamar 
Greenwood, M P„ yesterday, objecting 
to the colonials lecturing the mother 
country, has aroused much comment, 
dp# ks resented by many.

A message was received this morning 
from Mr. Chamberlain, hoping that the 
deliberations of tne congieee would re
sult in promoting tne welt are and uni
on of the empire.

Postage From Britain.
J. F. Kills of Toronto opened pro

ceedings to-day by moving a resolution 
that

In the opinion of this congress the 
British government should adopt 
rates of postage such as would 
encourage the circulation of Bri
tish newspapers and periodicals In 
all parts of the empire, and thus 
promote trade unity.
Mr. Ellis said that Canadians regard

ed the question as of great importance.
They wanted English, as well as Cana
dian, literature, rather then American- 
Reduction of postage in Canada was 
followed by a surplus of revenue,

F. H. Mathewson, Montreal, second- 
lug the resolution, said that Canada 
was Inundated with American litera
ture, filled with advertisements dam
aging to commerce as well as to gen
timent. The Canadian rate of postage
was one-sixteenth of the British rate, Early In the spring Ed. Mack secured 
yet it was further from Halifax to for Toronto the most valued commer- 
Vancouver than from Liverpool to Can- clft, franchlae the ex<3lualaye wncy

Col. Ponton, Belleville, seconding, for Setnt-ready tailoring, Mr. Mack
said it cost $184 to send a ton of litera- has for years conducted a successful
ture to Canada, while It cost only $12 and profitable merchant tailoring bue:-
to send a ton of Canadian literature to ness on Yonge-st., but when he tearn-
England- The British postofflee show- ed that the Semi-ready Company ta-
ed a profit of five million pounds ster- tended branching out lor a larger and
ling. He made a stirring appeal ou better representation in Toronto, he at
Imperial grounds. once agreed upon three "Semi-ready"

Gen. Laurie said the postmaster-gen- stores in the city- Two of these will be
eral had stated that yielding to the opened In September-one In Mr.
Canadian demands would mean a loss Mack’s present stores at 78 Yonge-
of four million pounds of revenue. Al- street, his own and the one adjoining,
fho the mother country might not and the other at 472 Queen West 
wholly grant the demands of Canada, The Yvnge-street store will be" refill- 
he hoped that a material reduction - ed and furnished with wardrobes about
™Udbe made the first of September. The Queen-

E. Parités, M.P.. Birmingham, said street store will be opened this month-
Postmaster-General Buxton was sym- “Since the Semi-ready Company per 
pathetic and expected a favorable out- fected their system It has been hard
come of the present negotiations with going for the merchant tailors/’ said
the Canadian government. The résolu- Mr. Mack. “When I visited their model
tion was carried unanimously. premises jn Montreal and saw how tne

Uniform Rates tor Parcels. work was carried on, I no longer won-
J. A- Ballantyne, South Scotland, dered at the superiority of style and

moved a resolution recommehdlng that finish in their garments. I Would gladly
colonial postoifices thru-ont the empire have paid a large premium for the field
adopt uniform rates for parcel post, which was offered me." 
the same as now exist between Great The former agency of the Seml-ready 

Mew Books at Ike l.it,—»— Britain and New Zealand. Illustrating has been discontinued. The company
_ *' books at tne Library the present anomaly, he said it was has no connection whatever with anv
Johnson—Ocean and Inland Water cheaper to send a parcel to Japan thru other store than those which will be

JSS2T,!?rt£Sy.: % "IDr Pritchard, Canada than to Canada Itself. controlled by Mr j££k
by William Roughead, (Notable h. P. Burton, Toronto, opposed, on -j will open with a large stock of

of pf.wi Bm °Ck ~ /e!eVt.ed behalf of the Canadian manufacturers, flue new Seml-ready tailoring. ^Every
Readings lh Public Finance; Knight— and said It would make the postofflee garment will be In the orevaiHn*- mode 
Complete Cricketer: Wedmore-Whlst- a cheaper medium for delivery of goods f£d The fabri^JIre
fechoo?not McKay—Scottish than aVy other way. The motion was this summer from the" T
School of Painting, Kowles—How to carried, Toronto and South Africa de- England, and, besides, I will have a full
Make and Manage a Garden; Williams '«gates dissenting. Hn* “ the Blmoi In
. Romance <jf Modern Mechanism; .< motion by J. W. Keogh, Rlveria, backs and blues.” serge
Emanuel & Joseph—How to Choose a that universal penny postage be en-
House; Innés—Ten Tudor Statesmen; dorsed ae promoting the development . . ,
Williams—Later Queens of the French 0f International relations, was second- Commissioner Asleep
Stage; Sir Theodore Martin—Mono- ed by C. H. Cattells, Montreal. Editor World: It seems deplorable
graphs; Garrick, Macready, Rachel Colored News. that a City like ours, that is contl-
and Baron Stockmar; Joseph Cham- R Wll3an Smith, Montreal, moved to mentally known for the beauty of its
berlain An Honest Biography, by Alex- request the Imperial government to de-1 P®rk and boulevard foliage, should al- 
ander Mackintosh; George Douglvs vlse me£Lns whereby cable and tele- j®w »*"> to be ruined by the destruc- 
Klghth Duke of Argyll, (1823-1900)— graph news to and from all parts of the, *;jve moth. At the upper por-
Autoblographles and Memoirs—edited I empire might be furnished entirely! t“>” of Elizabeth, and about the centre 
by the Dowager Countess of Argyll, thru Imperial channels. He directed at- Teraulay-streets, It will be noticed 
I Vols; George Buchanan—Biography— tention to a pamphlet issued by the, tha-t the shade trees are literally cover- 
By D. Macmillan; Barlne—La Grande Ottawa government on a proposal for with this parasite, and the leaves 
Mademoiselle; Sutphen—The Dooms- an Imperial Intelligence service, and destroyed. The basement wall of the 
man; Churchall—Conlston; Carey—“No. Baid he did not want to create a mono- new nurses’ home, on Elizabeth-street, 
101”; Seawell—Chateau of Montplalslr. poly of cable news, but to devise,me- is covered with young caterpillars. It

thode by which the news from different certainly should not be necessary to 
parts of the empire would come thru point out such instances of city hall 
Imperial channels. At present Canada neglect, and the park commissioner 
got almost an the news of England arid should know from past years' experience 
England got almost all the news of, that his campaign of extermination 
Canada thru American sources, and the should be started when these moths are 
publishers were printing rubbish from; In the Incipient stage, and not away 
American channels only. That It was, Into the month of August when we want 
cheap was a subject of greater Import- ! to look our best In the eyes cf thou- 
ance than national sentiment to thej eands of outside visitors, 
publishers. He recommended that the Bruns wick-avenue.
Sir Sandford Fleming scheme, already
begun, should be completed for five mil- ... , _ .lions sterling, to be borne by the impe- „ Delightful Water Trip,
rial and colonial governments. °ne the most delightful and Invlt-

Slr Sandford Fleming spoke, empha- wavfr Sr_ps 3 offered by the 
sizing the arguments on the pamphlet, Cam pana, sailing every al
and the motion passed unanimously. temate Monday from Montreal for Plc- 

Fa.t Steamship Service. takes Monday to
A resolution in favor of a fast steam- tanc€ ’ The^Campana ship service for malls and trade be- be(, oasi>e*Mai Rnv at J?ue"

Wilson Smith Montreal comment».! to'Tn’ 11 ,s virtually an ocean trip, out 
onWthr^h of s?enamthlpTcommo-1

dation, but he said It was a growth of ^
capacity rather than speed. Thirty- ^***11,^1^ LTk , 
knot steamers were possible only with a s» «7 Sent m «mi 30' ^!,8r'
large subsidy, which he approved. Re-, A
gardlng the proposed HaWfax-Galway i q? K'^ebBter' oorner 
Foute, he thought that owing to the! af K,n* and Tonge-streets. 
discomforts, and numerous changes,the. 
passengers as well as the steamers 

. , __ would need a subsidy. The Montreal
7 De*tr°ved-VV omen Aseanlte.l rou,te is being Improved. Montreal, July 12.—Premier Gouin

Jillis, Transcaucasia, July 12.—Alarm- Noel Marshall, Toronto, seconded the has announced that several new ap
ing news has been received here of j motion. polntments will shortly be made In
horrible ravages by Turkish troops a. M. Bell, Halifax, said the land connection with the Montreal court 
across the border. In Turkish Armen- route was faster than the water route. I house, and the name of Camille Piche. 
la. Soldiers who were collecting taxes The motion was carried unanimously. M.P., is generally mentioned In con- 
are said to have Indulged In- frle-htful Tax on Travelers. nectlon with the position of judge of
ravages. The population of the City of B. s Taylor, Birmingham, referred sessions, 
t an Is represented to have been near- t0 Quebec. In moving the abolition of 
Iv destroyed by the Turkish troops wno taxes levied by certain colonies on com- 
pulled down houses, assaulted the wo- mercial travelers 
men and acted generally like will

1The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
whs contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

!
DON RiDON LANDS FARM

Telephone N 2S20, from 12 to 1 and after a p.m. /
I ■ ■»- Ur

TO LETabticlbs WAJTTED.Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.Leather-Bound, Brass-Mounted Trunk, 

two cowhide straps, two keys, special Cor
bin look, linen lined, two trays, C QC 
hardwood slats. Regular $10.00, U • v u

Immense range of Gloria Covered 1 EG 
Umbrellas, elegant- handles ..... I eUU

Ground floor off Ice,ci 
nor of Wellington a 
Scott Sts*, suitable \ 
Insurance or Brokera 
business. J. K. Flskei 

23 Scott !

J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. 

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. T WILL PAY CASH FOB OBNT8 X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-streSti

I
AMUSEMENTS.

",
Si

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T1 ANDSOMB BAB FIXTURES FOB 
Xl sale, owing to disposal of license. 
Can be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon-

EAST & CO., LIMITED 461356

ONB GREAT WEEK
(Commencing Sunday)

Toroflte's Greatest Traveling Goods Haase

300 YONOE STREET
Phone Main 1178 Write fee Illustrated Catalogua

help wanted,
don.

mHE NEW RAILWAYS NOW U 
X construction in Canada are eras 

constantly Increasing demand for l 
pliers. We qualify you for one of 
positions. Our free telegraph 
how. Write for It to-day, B. 
Principal Dominion School of Tel, 
and Railroading, "8 Adelalde-street 
Toronto.

1 Y'\ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dll. 
Vv stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

T) OL'TLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
x Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate shipment. 
LnkeCeld Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, Lakefield, Ontario. . ed

The World Famous
BLACK DIKE 
BRASS BAND

t m w.ONE DOLLAR The

STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT — YOUR 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .....................

2ÈS HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Special Outdoor 
Attractions.

-«TINTED—A YOUNG LAD SEN 
TT teen or eighteen years, to cool 

tug boat for two men. Apply Haua 
Miller, foot of John-street.

KKT4NTED-HORSESHOER. APPL1 
TV Collier-street.

BUSINESS chances.
TWO "SEMI-READY”

WARDROBES IN TORONTO
—SATURDAY— 

3.30 Rain or Shine
T> EST RETAIL OPENING IN ONTARIO. 
X> stock four thousand, general; turn
over twenty; guaranteed expenses light, 
best stand, easy terms. Box 38, World.

HI

1 A Better Representation for Famous 
Tailoring House—Ed. Mask Se
cures the Much Prised Franchise 
for the City of Toronto—To Give 
Up His Merchant Tailoring Busi
ness.

«TINTED IMMEDIATELY—A 
V V er's helper; steady job for right 

Robinson Bros., Box 2T6, Toronto June
OR SALE—A MODERNLY EQUIP- 

ped tannery, In town where bonns can 
‘ splendid opportunity 2or 

capital. Apply Box

FLACROSSE 825
» J.JupeMlike

man 
32, World. ANTED—FIFTY STEADt. 8TR0 

v v young men to go out of city to le, 
moulder’s trade; no trouble; scarcity 
moulders and Increased business t 
tates increased number of moulders; 
work and good wages. Address Ft 
csre of The World.
1171NTÉD-TWO OR THREE ... 
TT class teamsters. Apply Don Vi 

Brick Yard.

I ' ' St Catharines (C L. A. Champions) 
vs. Tecumsehs.8 King Street West,

78 Church Street,
622 Queen street West,

nesr Bathurst
The Branche, at Church St. and 
Queen St. are open 7 to ■ e Clock 

Saturday Nlshte.

DID C

Me.
II fir I ;i

STORAGE.
The Greet

OTORAGB FOB FURNITURE , AND 
l!5 pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
800 Bpadlna-avenne.

Hie
OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION 

TO COBOURG,
Port Per 

stated, an; 
a declaratl 
ery of thl 
Nott conct 
a tion of tj 
for South 
county or 
be appoint' 
Nott was 
advised h 
from discu 
settled. I| 
said to ha 
the posltlo 
ed. Thus 
cares to pi 
is not loqi 

Was the 
not. Hen< 
Squire Nol 
or district 
groundwor: 
edifice of f 
allzlng an 
Vickery - ai 
reared. H

MAY SAVE BAVARIAN. Saturday, July 14th, '06.
Tickets; Adu't, Jll.30; Child, 60c. 

Good ta return until Monday evening, July IS. 
Train leaves at 7.30 a m.

|1> ANTED—A MAID WHO IS A 
V V patent cook, to go to Muskoka

--------------- t. v,lnonth of August. The work will
XA FFICB ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- !“*“}• a® family consistsi of only two. 
Vr ately, In most desirable location In stating terms and qualifications, to 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman Montgomery, No. 822 Frick Building, P 
A Sprang, limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade. Dur8, Fa.
......... ' ........1 ■—

TO LET.Wrecking Companies Maire Offer to 
Raise Steamer.

/

BoysMontreal, July 11.—(Special.)—It 
lecmed on 'change ihls morning that 

another attempt will shortly be made 
to float and save the SS. Bavarian of 
the Allan Line, which was wrecked 
on Crane Island, be’.ow Quebec, m 
September last. The marine 
writers and "Allan people have under 
consideration several offers which have 
fecently been made by well-known 
wreçking companies in England and 
the United States, as well as in Can
ada, to raise the steamer- Representa
tives of these companies have care
fully inspected the vessel, and have, it 
ts said, expressed-the opinion that the 
Bavarian is saleable. ' V

was. UK
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

OF THE MOST PERFECT 
LX homes In west end, near College- 
street, artistically decorated, newly fur
nished, six rooms and bath room, nickel 
plumbing, marble basin, concrete walks and 
cellar, fruit and shade trees, colonial veran
dah; will sell, with or without contents, 
below raine; owner leaving city. Box 31, 
World.

-ITT ANTED—TWO FARM HANDS. , 
TT ply S. Turner, York Mills.

A T ONCE—PATTERN MAKERS A 
-tJL bench hands. Apply Ko&tan Ft

PASTURE.

Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
Work from 6 to 9 a, m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATI ON DEPT., 
VMS WORLD,

as YONCE ST.

T> ASTURB—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
X watered and shaded; ISO acres suit
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon, st. Lawrence Mar
ket.

I
Co., Marlborough-avenue.

ttnder-
\TT ANTED AT ONCE—GREEN 6 

v v moulders. Apply, stating e; 
cnee. Box 64, World,

TIT ANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO B 
’ v 1er training school for nurses. Mi 

be high school graduates. Hospital, 3 
East 116th, New York, £ 3

ll VETERINARY.A. B. Coleman’s List,

-new, p room brick
house, newly decorated, "319

H R «• STEWART, VETERINARY 
'XJ Surgeon, specialist' on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2476. Residence 
282 North Llegar. Phone Park 1829.

$3200
Brock-a venue.1 WANTED—PLUMBERS Al 

stenmfltters keep away from Win 
peg. Strike

I MBNP67$2500-B.SS.OM *mcK-28 ^on. al)d E: 
1 to .it/then 
varicstlon 
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state the 

Charlie 
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conversât! 
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good frien 
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told Ex-Sc 
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/ all is said 
except Ex 
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meditation 
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ed,1
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

HIGH-GRADE ; ID OOK-KEEPER—EXPERIENCED A i 11 thoroughly competent; must <m< 
stand banking; state salary; no nppllcat 
considered without references. Box 37.

«$t5750-63f'p' ®iro°yed BRICK-1

CASTINGS BUSINESS CHANCES. Phone Junction. 7J Phone Pari 721 Û THONG MEN WANTED TO ASSII 
in to cut and thresh the Yorkton h; 
vest. Address James Armstrong, 4 E« 
Rlçhmond-street, Toronto.

A. E. MelhuishT) ARBER SHOP FOR.SALE—WELL ES- 
D tabllshed trade; owner giving up 
business; a first-class proposition. Box 55 
World.

y
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nCClPCÇ / 3 Keele St. South, Toronto leant in t UrrlUCu U8o Kina St. West, Toronto. as

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

BOX'S WANTED.A BANK OF EARTH IS AS SAFE AS 
J\_ the Bank of England. A grand open
ing for smart young man In going real es
tate and brokerage business. First-class 
connection; large list of saleable properties 
and business chances In all parts of Canada 
and .United States. Will arrange terme with 
good, live man.

T> OYB WANTED—TO CARRY M0i 
Ing newspaper routes. Apply Cli 

latlon Department, The World.iUi

MONEY TO LOAN.n m
TEACHERS WANTED;A BK FOR OUIt KATES BEFORE BOR. 

XX. rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without re'mov- 
si; qtilck service and pr.vucy. heüy it Co, 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

■ Good reason for selling. 
All correspondence confidential. Apply Box 
66, World.

| '.it

man. EAOHER WANTED — FOR SMALL 
Geo. Troyer,

1 school; state salary, 

sec., Etobicoke P. 0„ Ont.

I A UVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
J\_ ptaios, organs, horses and wagons! 
Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. Al! uuslueu* uontiden- 
flat. D. It. McNaught A Co.. 10 Lnwlor 
Building, 6 King West.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. rpEACHER WANTED, MALE OR F 
1 male for 8. S. No. 4, Mary boro, t 

balance or 1606, or for one year, duties 
commence- after summer holidays, 
cants please state experience, qunllflcal 
and salary ; personal applications p

-» w nKPY TO TOAN DM ptTv i x-r, applications received up to July 18th. M ^properties' lowe.^curreM, »•“ Wl.son, Secretary. Moored'eM. Ont.
rates, no delay, building loans arranged.------------------------------------------- *
B. W. D. Butler. 70 Vlctorla-stieet.

Dodge Manufacturing Co* Fthomas edwards, issuer of mar.
w I rlage Licenses. 96 Victoria-street

Evenings, 116 McGUl-street. No witnesses.

: A: TORONTO.FIRE DESTROYS TOWN. refêif

Boon ville, Ind., July 12.—Fire, sup- 
t>osed to be of Incendiary origin, early 
to-day destroyed the Town of Lynn- 
vllle, 1000 population, causing a loss 
Of $200,000.
■ Twenty-two buildings were burned 
and the town is practically gone out 
of existence.

EDUCATIONAL.

W À House ^ 
Ü o Treasure.

If Direct from the 
Amsterdam cutters 
come Diamond Hall’s 

All middle-

.
TV ENNEDV SHORTHAND SCHOOL— XV. Would yon like to become an expert 
stenographer? We have unlimited oppor
tunities of filling very desirable and re
munerative positions, 9’ Adelaide East

LOST.
T\X ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
Ji pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding-houses, etc., without security1 
easy payments. Offices In 49 prlueinni 
cities. Telman, 300 Manning Chambers 71 
West Queen-rtreet.

C. rrf\ REWARD FOR RECOVERY 0* i ti 
ÎI) O' / light bay mare, white hind fi'H.2;.-- 
dark tail and mane, standard bred, 4-yr**™ 
old, about 15.2; was taken from fayu 
William Pears, Egliutou-u venue.
Need Im m, 335 Crawford-street.

GIV
Hr. Bast-

H. PiPERSONAL.WARNED OF UPRISING.
Johanenaburgf Transvaal, July 12.— 

The disquieting Tumor that the 
blacks of the Aand contemplated an up
rising July 17, was borne out by the 
fact that native servants have warned 
their mistresses to I retire to places of 
•safety. Similar rumors have been cir
culated in the Reef, but the police ri
dicule them. _ However, much anxiety 
Is expressed. ^

T EGAL DOCUMENTS 
I J and 
ttuir scare 
Mitchell.

; Promptly prepared.^° Tti’le^ care'' 

bed. Money to lend. Bell *
ipvR. J. B. FRASER WISHES TO NO
IX tlfy his friends that he has resumed 
practice at 414 Sherbourne-street Tel. 
N4527.

S. T. Bt 
•loner of 

* - and said j 
public wt 
Chief Gan 
charge of 
will remal 
amalgamai 
departmen 
the conve 

. Meanwhile 
ly appoint 

, ties of fist

A NYONE RETURNING SMALL BL 
wallet, containing railway tra 

tatlon, to J. .1. Henderson, 42 Yoage-l 
will l>e amply rewarded.

246

If Xf ONEY TO I.OA^-5 PER CENT. - 
JJJL Good resldentlnl prooerty commis- 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. Worldin- ;ÆFREE EXCURSION. HOTELS.Office:gem s. 

men’s profits are thus 
saved for you.

1’ And our permanent buy
ing offices In Europe make 
it possible to take advantage 
of every price' fluctuation In 
diamonds—especially as we 
pay " spot cash.” Then too, 
gems enter Canada " duty 
free.”

5 Nowhere else in America 
can you purchase gems so 
advantageously.

O OTEL TRADER, 87 YONOE STBEE! 
Xl First-class; one dollar fifty to two dc 
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.

REE EXCURSION TOF .... , pi nKmu
— Falls, good for 3 days, ticket given 

with each order, for your picture nlarged 
In crayon and frame, at $2.98. urley’a. 
397 % Yonge.

;1 k LEGAL CARDS.

F RtAso,fc,J; ^pBANhi,cB^RV,S:
street. MoSiey tJ loan at 4% per cent

TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTO® 
XX Springs. Out., under h«* mu nag» ; 
mène; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. tV. Hirst A 
Sons, lure or Elliott House, proprietors, edf

TT KNDOMIC HOTEL, CORNER WILTO
, ------- ----------------V and Yon^e-street. enlarged, remodi

TAMES BAIKO, BARRISTER SOT tct- ed refurnished, electric light, steam hefu 
*" tor. Patent Attorney, e*e ' B Oiiehej ed" centre ot city; rates one-fifty and tw 
Bank Chambers, East Klng-s*'rcet coiner dollars. J. V. Brady, Proprietor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan | —

#10—Atlantic City and Return—#10
From Suspension Bridge, four Lehigh 

Valley Railroad Seashore excursions 
July 20, Aug. 8, 17 and 31. Tickets good 
15 days. Stop-over allowed at Philadel
phia. For tickets, call at L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

:

N. yqii'Sfi fis-m jp
laldq.street, Toronto. u

TO RENT. IN SE
l h ti»ttrï""RELIABL,E TENANT. FOR 421 

•pftvjOntarlo-street, open plumbing, ve
randah, gas fixtures and blinda, everything 
In first-class girder, lease or for sale Apply 
10 Barton-avenne. vv J

Edward»'
Inf<MAY BE MADE JUDGE.

Ottawa.
• tor in th< 

Edwards, 
represents 
monweal t] 

Mr. Edv 
•We tour 1 

- the object 
size up tt 
the looatlt 
the comm 
elded on 1 
tal Is to t 
•till the c 
difference.

101AtlDE1ttD'

ofrHbe,nry M 

a*o. has ap 
•Istance to 
Sclal foot.

; TNE WITT HOUSE, CORNER QÜEK 
: XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt 
day. George Uewttt. Proprietor.N A CLARK.

A:-*- Barristers, Solicitors omlnlon Bank Two”?"’’ C°rner K,n= aud Tong^.re”",.
ART.

W. L FORSTER 
Painting, 

street, Toronto.
J. PORTRAIT 

Rooms. 24 West King.
1X AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

and Parliament streets - European 
plan: cuisine l-’raucalu, Koumcgous, 1 
prletor. ___

T KOUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, Ci 
X ads. Centrally situated, corner K 
and York-streets, steam-heated; elect 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Kates, ft and $2.50 per d««. 0.
Graham.

Ryrie Bros COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

TTY ENTON, DUNN A ROULTBEE TO- 
XJ ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and mL 
1 let tors, Departmental Agents ,,, n” ”
and Ottawa Frank Denton k C
vicDonaV " “Ul0ck Uoa,tbk Job

Tt R^^,NIN? * McCONACHIE. NORTH iSitorJ1'' 8nd gobait, Barristers and So- 
A' ■ Browning, Croirn Attorney District of Nfpleslng; G. B. M rConachle"

PERSONALS.Perry Sound.
Do you know that the 10.30 a.m. train 

Wilson Smith said the commercial In- runs dolly (except Sunday) by 
terests of Montreal were ashamed of Grand Trunk to Parry Sound, arriving 
the tax and hoped It would be abolish-j there (j.52 p.m. No change. Dining and

parlor car service.
By same train you can go to Pene- 

tang and take steamers through the 
inside channel of Georgian Bay. Tour
ist tickets, going one way and back 
another, may be obtained at city of
fice. northwest corner King and Yonge- 
street s..

LIMITED,
*34-138 Yonge St.

Vf CCAKTER—ROBERT, BROTHER OF 
ITA. J.J B. please communicate Jmmedl- 
dtely with £>. W. I»see. Room 09, Grand 
Luicn Hotel, Toronto.

the
at Toronto 

Herbert
n WalteredRHEUMATISM Mr. Ellis. Toronto, said that Ontario 

had no such tax. It was not a Domin
ion matter, and they were doing all 
they could towards Its abolition- The 
motion was carried.

TJ OTKL GLADSTONE - QUBEN-9T. 
XX west, opposite U. T. R. and C. V, K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnboll 
mu 1th, proprietor. /*;

TXOM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRCBf 
XJ east. Toronto; rates, one dollar u6. 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

day a visit of Inspection will be made 
to the Lackawanna Steel Works.

About 40 of the members of the so
ciety from different parts of the pro
vince will attend, taking the G. T. R- 
at 7 a.m.. under the generalship of Pro- 
8 den‘ **• Y Somerville and Vice-Pre
sident Cecil B. Smith.

' -, Prie# 2 So.
Rheums*
ti*m Curs Not for the Empire.

■ Jk !*'dom The Liverpool Post says: “The gen-
KL fal“ ,e tlemen who adopted In the congress of

HB rel‘ev* chambers of commerce the trade reso-
K M pain»is lutlon had no authority to speak for

fgÊ leg», the empire. They represent only cha.m-
VV»3 arm», hers of commerce, and these do not

back, Include representatives of ali tràdes.
B 1fc4B„lflor There Is too much pushing forward of

-I W \n the bond of union In the Toronto arid

• Tr'Ti rn -sx.no‘ put **" dow“ *• •‘•«P. but drive, a and we d0 not think It does In Can- 
—Ml"NY•*. | ada."

>>" ENGINEERS FOR BUFFALO. a G.

SUMMER RESORTS.Annual Meeting Will Be Held To- 
Morrow In the Binon City.

a 1 1HSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEE* 
VT and Ueorge-sfreets. first-c.are «•Nf 
vice, newly-furnlahed rooms (With bath»», 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fiftv and two dollars 

MsSt 8881.

His Ignorance Not Bliss. X> ENINSULA LAKEVIEW 
f commodatlon for 10 gne 
atlon, one hill 300 feet nhr 
level.

❖ » IRM—AC- 
hlgh slfu-

Kingston, July 12.—Noah Wood of _____
Railton, brother of the woman mur- e The Engineer^ Oub of Toronto wl'l 
dered by her husband owing to Jea)- D r 01110 "11
ousy, was before the county Judge to- 
day, accused of stealing a horse. He lrlp t0 Buffalo to-day. The society 
admitted the crime, but said he did u K wjll inspect Buffalo's renow ned break- 
know the liveryman's address to let water and harbor, under the auspices 
him know he was keeping the horse of the fire and harbor commission, 
over time. The sentence imposed w.te Whose tug will be placed at the disposal 
a year in the central prison. of the visiting members. Later to the

.
DONATE #100,000 TO UNIVERSITY.

Berkeley. Cal., July 12.—Wishing to 
honor the memory of John W Mac- 
Kay, jr-, his brother. Clarence H„ 
his mother have donated $109.000 to 
th® University of California for the 
establishment of a professorship of 
electrical engineering.

the lakeFrancis KMorJrn!hBWnifto,mHuntsrine!TOat0 a day. Phonetake Its- annual outing and Inspection EachI

R ° tenntoa? L
Kates. Sl.liO tip. Special rates tor wlhtefc 
G. K. Leslie. Manager.

Tabl
jW"\v!H^n°fl,THw.|HOrSK- QI’EENRTON 

,, ” ” 'thin five minute*- walk of Brock'»
Zn!.i. fl“8_fishl?8 fln<l boating; all the 

tonrlats and 
Wsds-

and —pure

toqfSaa TTAYMARKET HOTEL. 04 FRONT-ST. ÿ 
Xl East, newly renovated. Terms $LM | 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

ti /
$U>

I

Genuine reductions all over 
the store. Three hundred 
Summer Vests will be cleared 
at cist price. This it au ex
cellent chance to buy Fancy 
Vests at a BigSavine. The
patterns are biautiful and the 
assortment large, sizes 34 to 
5°- Ot dearing-uo time is 
saving.time for you.

GONE ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King Bast.

J. COOMBKS, Manager,
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^Stere Opens at 
7.S0 a.m. 

Closes every day 
at • p.m.

Onr prices are 
as low as uy 
and lower than 
many.I Saturday Savings |r~r X " Advertised Responsibility " t «11 «1341 mu

The Reasons Why
-X ' We do such a very
^ large bnsinew In
r Paint ere.flretly.weML. hare the «eod», a 
Wl Tij r\ large and very 
BSBâl/l/A widely varied ’Egg Wlgg»A\ a took; secondly,
, Jgg-Jl.-'.lti-l. ' we have the
Saamjf\l j

bigh-olaes for the 
trade we cater »o- 
Thirdly, we have 
the pries that la 
the right one. 
Large, careful and. 

Intelligent buying enables ns to sell, 
at specially reasonable prices; then 
we have an efficient store and deliv
ery service. When y< 
come, phone or write 
serve you right.

If Ton Bay Plumbers’ Tools
yoall Snd that you will be 
money In pocket by doing 
your buying here. We spé
cialisé for Saturday 8 only 
Plumbers' Fare sees as 
Illustrated, made by one of 
the largest concerns of Its 
kind In America. A satis
factory furnace, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday s 
selling at

Three Dollars and 
Forty-eight Cents.

Why, of Course, we do,
fill mail or
ders. Delight- 

si - •% pa ed to have
JcanaO* post case fiM the opportun-

'■ r.t t sa If you live
tu K.UÔU HuUi*k<e, In the city or 

f — v',' suburbs we
* wlU ee-d up

;,WW'F your order 
O.O.D. on the 
next succeed-

The Fish Ton Didn’t Catch
will be 
more num
erous than 
those you 
did. If you 
have not 
got the 
right kind

of an outfit. Now, we know what 
you want, and have Just what you 
need in the tackle line to make the 
Halting end of your vacation trip 
such a success as will make your 
friends wonder how you did it. 
Come along ahd select your outfit.

m
v Liberal advertising 

\ for many years has 
I created in the public 

a justifiable expec

tation that the “Slater” Shoe
I* . V-
combines comfort, durability, 

fit,shape-retention and beauty, 

and to hold its trade its makers 

are compelled to make it as 

ood as the public expects,

Goodyear Welted

Adance London Merchants Suffer in Ac
cident—Plunged Down Hill 

Into Treô.th by I
4mum
hummLondon, July 12—-Owing to the 

brakes falling to act a motor omnibus

tleement. If It’s a small article, 
add a few cents extra for postage. 
If you send too much money we will 
send the change back to you.

It
running from Lotion to Brighton 
dashed down a steep hill, near Craw
ley, this morning and was overturned. 
Bight of the passengers were killed, 
and a score were badly hurt, some of 
them probably sustaining fatal tnjur-

J'

N BOA that 
youll

Ml . In this 
city.

Steel Roda, for trout, bass or mua- 
callonge, specially priced at $6.60, 
$6.00 and $4.00.
Flneet Duality Greenheart Roda, 3-
plece, with extra tip. 14.00. 
Leneewood Roda at $$.60. $3.00 
$2.60. $2.00 and $1.60.
Spilt Bamboo Roda, at $4.00, $3.60, 
$2.76 $2.60, $2.00. $1.60 and $1.26. 
Bamboo delated Pole,, 8 pieces, at 
36c, 26c and 16c. and one for the 
Juniors with 2 pieces at 10c. -

144 only. Plum
bers' Torn Mas, 
assorted sizes, 
made o f good 
hardwood ; regu
lar values range 
np to 35c. Satur
day you can buy 
one for

■✓WW
We have the 
Nicest lot of Rods

1 A Saving In 
Plumbers' 
Turn Pins

ou need
and we«findm. Poultry Netting Less Than Cost

les.
In Aluminum 
Paint, the maker 
had an overstock 
and needed space 
and money so, we

made a deal which resulted in 
offering you such extraordinary va
lue in this line for Saturday 1 
14 pints, reg. 28c, for Sc; % pints, 
reg. 40c. for > l»ei pints, reg. 76c, 
for 9Soi qtierte, reg. $1.26, for 48c; 
14 gallons, reg. $2.26, for 70c. 
Aluminum or silver paint can be 
used on any metal or wooden sur
face.

^vwv\
We Struck 
A Snap £

There were thirty-four passengers 
on the omnibus, mainly merchants of 
Orpington (10 miles from Lon don),and 
all were either killed or injured.

The omnibus dashed down the hill 
at a terrific speed and collided with a 
tree, which was smashed to frag
ments.

T 6I Fifteen Cento, $2.76,>fflce(co* 
flton and 
(table foi 
Brokerage 
. Flsken. 1 
IScettSts

our
A Special in Plumbs and Levels

t
6>

THESE FENCES OFFENCES. 18 only of the well-known Stanley 
Plumbs and Levels,

»
You Should See Our Ltae of 

Reels
they certainly repre
sent the most value 
for the least money 
that you will find In 
a long time. Prices 
range as follows :
LOO t'&.Ysb ami 

1.75 and the famous Automatic reel at
•4.76.

Adjustable 
have arch top and plate, two side 
views and brass tipped ends, good 
$1.26 value, priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cent*.

We have a pretty large stock of it 
on hand, and to make a big decrease 
we have made the price per roll of
___;____ -_______- Stty winning feet
for Saturday at less than we could 
buy It wholesale for. Prices are 
as follows :—
IS inches high.. .68 30 inches high.. •1.89
SfoSrSSi/S ”i==bSh.5h.: 1:11
24 inches high »L88 w lnohee high.. 8.17

Farltdale Residents Who Object te
Neighborhood DleUgarensentg.

* 1
Aesthetic tendencies are developing 

themselves among the residents of 
Parkdale. J. P. Murray of the Tor
onto Carpet Co. visited the minister 
Of works yesterday and expressed the 
regret of the community In the neigh
borhood of the Mercer Reformatory at 
the unslgtly appearance of the fence 
around that Institution. Mr.. Murray 
did not suggest this as an Intimation 
to the next Hallowe’en expedition to 
adopt the method employed some years 
ago at the Normal School grounds, 
but he pointed out that the old slat 
fence was not In keeping with the ef
forts towards beautification which the 
manufacturers in the neighborhood 
had exerted. The big buildings In this 
district are a pattern to the city in re
spect of neatness, their lawns and 
window gardens being generally ad
mired. Mr. Murray said he intended 
to see the city hall people with re
gard to the bill-board fence around 
the grounds on the southeast comer 
of Dufferin and King-streets, which 
Jarred the sensitive. Hon. Dr. Resume 
promised to see if anything could be 
done, and Indicated his sympathy.

■ . Fill Those Ugly Cracks
In your floors which am 
upeighti^ and uneanb
Creek and fleam Wiles.
H le applied with a 

. putty knife as Illustra
ted, sets hard quickly 
stays where It Is placed. 
Priced as follows—1-lb. 
cans l8o, 2-lb. 86e, 44b.

:■

S NOW UNDEB 
la are creating a 
land for tetegra- 
tor one of these 
traph book tells 
. B. W. Bornera 

>1 of Telegraph* 
ilde-strest East.

t Rusal ll’s« only Plum-
A Special In X&VhSS 
Plumbsrs'
Chisels

lng, etc. An A1 
tool for the purpose. Priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

Slater Shoe ng by 1 Inch 
wide. Just the 
needed tool for 
taking up floor-

lo

s?But
that Is 
where Sportsmen Who Use Live Bait.

, will appreciate the eon- 
< venlenoe of one of these 
X palls. They have inner 
hi palls which can be taken 
*, out and fastened to side 
3 of the boat In the water. 

Prices range at $3.00, 
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and

One Dollar

All TarredFPaper 
Looks Alike

600.
We also stock John- 

Eton's and Skene In 
Williams’ makes.

$4.00 $3.50 the
For Men For Women similar

ity ends.
Our Sailor brand tarred paper excels 
In full length, perfection of make,

I in that there is no loss or • waste 
by the folds of the roll sticking to
gether as often occurs with some 
makes. Four hundred square feet 
In each roll, and the price per roll

Forty-nine Cents.LAD SBV| 
f'ars, to cook 
Apply Haney

$5.00 $5.00 A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 only of the 
Famous Mill
er's Falls 
Ratchet Bra
ces, similar 
to. out not 
exactly same

a as out. Hare
10 inch polished steel sweep, chucks 
contain alligator laws holding 
round or square shank bits, making 
It a first-class mechanic’s tool, good 
$1.-60 value, specially priced for Sat
urday at

came our 
way, and that 
means It goes 
your way on 
Saturday, as 
follows

100 cans of wood stains. In oil, one 
of the best Canadian maker’s goods, 
colors are as follows Light oak, 
cherry, dark oak, ebony, walnut 
rosewood, etc :
u pints, rag. 10c. for Sc| pints, reg. 
Sue. for 10c.

IA Bargain In 
Wood StainsER. APPLY

Slater Shoe Stores is *>ELY—A BAK- 
ob for right man. 
Poronto Junction!

825 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Son. 810 Queen St- E.

Fifty Cents117 Yenge Street 
Toronto Junction, Thomas PeweH f And There Were Many Others

-
beside the CHy Hall 
and flt. Lawrence 
Market reefs which 
leaked terrifically 
during the recent 
heavy rain storms. 
Now what’s the use 
of any further de
lay! Better order at 
once enough of Hue- 
sill's Ready Roof I ns 

to cover your house, and you’ll wear 
the smile of satisfaction when the 
next storm comes along. This roof
ing Is quickly and easily put on, 
and costs per hundred square feet 
for all materials supplied as fol
lows :—Best grade, $24)0; ordinary 
grade.

3ADY, STRONG 
t of city to learn i 
ble; scarcity of 
mslness necessi- 
moulderg; steady 
iddress Founder, !

single, double, treble 
and gimp In Rerby, Car
lisle and Limerick pat
terns, well made and fin
ished, single, all sizes, 
per dozen, 10c, double, 

all sizes. 20c, triple gut and gimp from 3$o 
to 50c per dosen-

In
Gut \ 
HooksJ

DID CHARLIE VICKERY LIE ? HAY CROP fS LIGHT.
According to Bank Reports—.West

ern Crop Prospects.The Great Question That is Fuseli n# 
His Friends In Ontario.

Extraordinary 
Prices lû Metal 
Polish
A bargain • in 
Polish cams onr way. It's 
not the same brand as illus
trated but very satisfac
tory polish, and Is cut- 
priced for quick selling on »/ 
Saturday a. follows i-f- 
pints, reg. 2pc for But pints, 
reg. 35c for ISC ; quarts, 
reg. 50c for 8 Bo.

A Dollar Nineteen.
V

\ /£8 , We carry a
A Special in \ *?«. "H^tfiîCarpenters' \ bist quàutyth
due Pot» \ sfnSasrSu,

Pots. To
bring this fact home to you we have 
specialized a line of them as fol
lows :—1 pint sise, regular 06c. for 
48c; lk pint size, regular 76c. for 
50c; 114 pint size, regular 90c, for 
OOo; 214 Pints; regular 31.10, for 88c.

fMontreal July 12.—(Special)—The 
Mol sons Bank has received firbm the 
managers of Its branches thruout the 
country a full report upon the condi
tions of the crops In their sectlone- 

The reports from varioue portions of 
Quebec and from thé Ottawa Valley 
section show that the hay crop will 
questionably be lighter than last 'year, 
and probably below the average tor 
some years past. Repents from other 
parts of Ontario and Quebec also re 
port light hay crops, but in nearly all 
instances the crop is much better than 
It was expected to be from previous 
appearance, and is improving dally.
' Altho some sections reported a poor 

crop of oats, the general tenor is to the 
effect that the oat prop will be large 
both In Ontario and Quebec.

Very few complaints are made of the 
potato crop.

The fruit crop promises to be good, 
eil-M-ythUngi considered^

The manager of the Winnipeg branch 
summarizes the 136 reports he received 
from different parts pf the west as fol
ia ws: ,'Never since the beginning of 
grain cultivation In western Canada 
have the prospects for an abundant 
harvest been more encouraging than 
they are this year-”

The manager at Edmonton gays : 
"The cut worm has In some districts 
done considerable damage, but cannot 
say to what extent It will affect the 
total yield, as It only appears in some 
districts.”

Port Perry, July 12.—(Special.)—It la 
stated, and Stewart Bruce has made 
a declaration to it, that Charlie Vick
ery of this town spoke to Ex-Squire 
Nott concerning a possible reorganiz
ation of the commission of the peace 
for South Ontario, in which scheme a 
county or district magistrate was to 
be appointed. He hinted that Ex-Squire 
Nott was the man for the place and 
advised him to refrain, if possible, 
from discussing the matter till It was 
settled. In short, Charlie Vickery ,s 
said to have promised Ex-Squire Nott 
the position if the position was creat
ed. Thus the story runs. No man 
cares to put his name to it,and Chante 
is not loquacious.

Was the position created? , It was 
not. Hence It naturally follows Ex- 
Squire Nott was not appointed county 
or district magistrate. And from this 
groundwork of fact, the two-column 
edifice of fabrication, hypocritical mor
alizing and denunciation of Charlie 
Vickery and Charlie Calder has been 
reared. Had the position been creat
ed, and Ex-Squire Nott not appointed 
to It, then perhaps the charge of pre- 

. varicatlon might lie, and then it 
might not, for Charlie Vickery might 
think it wise to break his silence and 
state the facts as they are.

Charlie Vickery has such an honest 
look, not to say guileless guise, that one 
does not wonder that It was found ne
cessary to have Stewart Bruce file a 
declaration, before giving him "the 
word.” Why was Charlie not con
demned out of hand? Where was this 
man Bruce, anyway, when the famous 
conversation between Ex-Squlre Nott 
and Charlie Vickery took place? The 
good friends of Charlie say that if he 
with malice aforethought deliberately 
told Ex-Squlre Nott a falsehood In the 
presence of Stewart Bruce, then indeed 
has the Whitney government fallen on 
evil days. Charlie's veracity will be 
enquired Into if necessary. But after 
all is said and done, not one complains, 
except Ex-Squire Nott, that he was 
put off the Commission of the peace, 
and allowed at the honored age of 81 
to spend his declining day in peaceful 
meditation on the good he has done 
and the havoc Charlie Vickery’s In
nocent imagination has played with 
the fortunes of the Conservative party 
In South Ontario.

THREE FIRST- 
|pply Don Valley Ml Metal ;Fish Bite Like Hungry Wolves

At Onr Artificial Balt. iMURDER SUSPECT SUICIDES
HO IS A COM- 1 
to Muskoka for r 

he work will be 
only two. Seply, « 
allons, to H. D. 1 
i Building, Pitts- j

Sees Family After Arrest and Then 
Ends Life With Officer Nearby.

un-
Elroy, Wis., July 12.—Conductor N. 

M. Riggs. Who was arrested here yes
terday In connection with the murder 
of Millie Ellison at Minneapolis, shot 
himself to-day, dying Instantly.

Riggs, when arrested, asked to be 
taken to see kis wife and daughter, 
who are vtsltihg in the country. He 
returned last night and talked with 
many friends, being apparently cheer
ful, but somewhat pale. Shortly after 
midnight Riggs asked permission to go 
to the hqtel to his room. With the 
officer outside, and without locking 
the door, Riggs shot himself thru the 
temple.

When searched Just after his arrest 
Riggs had no weapon.

A Dollar Seven tr-flve Trout Files, all the winners, at 6 
for 20c.
Base Files, the kind, that fetch them, 
3 for 26c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 26c.

: r of any hind, 
you know 
how annoy
ing it is to 
have a

slippery belt. Never slip belt dress
ing saves your belting, time, and 
prevents loss of power, put up in 
convenient form for using, and the 
price we have made for Saturday

Nineteen Cents

Continuous Wet Weather
bas put a decided 
damper on hose sell
ing. Now. we have 
hose to sell, not to 
keep, and price won t 
stand In the way of 
Its going on Satur
day. 3.000 feet L 
inch 4-ply garden 

Hose, complete with first-class solid bras. noszYe, =”U?>'r^det^re^ltur-

A Saving Price in Drills« HANDS. AP- 
t Mills. If You Operate 

Machinery
m

MAKERS AND 
l.v Kokinn Stone J

i
4 144 only. Bit Stock Drills, for wood 

or metal, Standard Tool Co.’s well- 
known goods, out priced for Satur
day as follows :—1-10, Te; 1-8, 9c; 
3-10, lfle; 14. 17e; 6-16, 30c; », 30a

, . .. Hook Dls-
You should not 5KE& 
overlook these '

floAtSAfc ISO 
10c. 7c and 5c; landing nets, with 
detachable handle, at $1.26; trolling 
line winders, 16c; fish baskets, at 
31.00. $1.26 and $1.50; split shot and 
ringed sinkers, gut hooks. 10c; fish 
scalers, 16c; spears at 15c and 26c;

. leaders, in gut and wire, single, 
ble and treble, at 25c, 16c,
and 6c.

f-GREEN SAND 
stating experl- ÿ

LADIES TO EN- 
for nurses. Must 

Hospital, 343

$6.00 value, 
day’s selling at

Dollar* wd.aiflrbty-nlne Ota.

72 only Oerpen-
A Saving In > madeA<Sg^d.
Carpenters'
Aprons \

with nail and
rule pookets. Regular price up to 10c. 
priced for Saturday's selling at

Twenty-nine Cents

Automobile Necessaries
Th!

Every Gardener Needs One
' of these Turf
f V ledgers for
j —Î—-—'^JTfAir-i------ * trimming the

. V f sods around
VA the edges of

flower beds, eta, the blade is made of tool 
' steel, securely Inserted in a good quality of 
handle. We sell them on Saturday at 

Slxty-flve Cants

.
UMBERS AND 
ray from Winn!- dou-

10c Cut-
$100,000 GONE.RIENCED AND* 

t; must under- » 
■; no Application , 
ices. Box 57.

Get One of These Kinnow Nets
1$ only M n 
now Nsta as 
Illustrated, 
are 4 ft wide 
and 0 feet

Expreea Company’s Shipment Dis
appear» From Steamer.

Seattle, July 12.—More than $100,000 
consigned to the Alaska Pacific Ex
press Co. here has been stolen from 
aboard the Ida May and no clue has 
been obtained as to whç the robbers 
are. . _ ,

The shipment was sent from Fair
banks and was transferred at Ne- 
nana.

The Ida May was to transfer It to 
the Sarah at Fort Gibbon and It was 
there that the loss was discovered.

A Saving In First-class Pliers
30 only 
high grade 
Side 
Cutting 
Pliers, ne

Illustrated, specially adapted for 
bellhangers, electricians and other 
wire workers’ use, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling as follows 
6 in., 05e; 7 In., 00c; 8, 70c.

■ fi

TO ASSIST 
the Torkton bar- | 
tn strong, 4 East

Our Auto Gasoline gives satisfaction, 
delivered In 6 gallon lots, per gallon 
at 26c.
Auto Cylinder Oil. finest quality, «00 
flash test, per gallon, 85a 
Cop Grease, 1 lb cans, 10c, 2 lb. 
cans, 30c; 6 lb. 55c.
Calcium of Carbide, for auto lamps, 
1 lb., 10c, 2 lb.. 25c.
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Spoke 
Brushes, with metal polish, etc.

Warranted for Five Team
Is every Beyel 
Wringer which 
we sell. This 
wringer la made 
by the American 
Wringer Ce,, the 
largest < 
of its kind 
world.thelr roods 
are , the finest 
mads ; 12 only of 
thseé
wringers go on 
sale, splendid $5 

value. Saturday you can buy one for 
Three Dollar» and Ninety-eight 

Cents.

long, are complete with sinkers and 
floats, specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

i

SHIELDS’HORSES DISQUALIFIED Eighty-nine Cent*.ED.
VA Most Attriflctive and 

Effective Bait 
King's preserved and prepared 
Shiner Bait, put up in bottle ex
actly as Illustrated, containing 
large and email minnows, makes 
a splendid and very attractive 
bait ; each one can be used sev
eral times. The price per bottle 
Is only

For 30 Racing Day»—John Shield»’ 
License Canceled.

;arry morn- g
s. Apply Circa- concern 

in the When You Ha^ 
Distance

arid.
New York, July 12.—The stewards of 

the Jockey Club, the controlling body 
of the eastern turf, to-night took 
drastic action In the matter of the 
horse Go Between, which won the 
Suburban Handicap at Sheepshead 
Bay, when entered as a gelding, and 
was subsequently protested on the 
ground that he was a stallion.

The trainer’s license of Jora Shields, 
who handled Go Between was revoked 
and all horses the property of Alexan
der Shields, owner of Go Between, 
Ormondes Right, Halifax and other 
good performers, were disqualified for 
30 racing days.

you
findLong 

Boring
nice medium 
shade of ehliv

wlUkXTKD. A Saving in 
Shingle Croon

✓✓eAAA. DalntlB* 
shingles, fences, etc,, also used tor tinting . 
paints and coloring kalsomine. Specially 
priced per pound for Saturday at flo.o# In ■ 
JO lb. lots per lb. at

Five Cents,

splendid the ad
vantage

IWWIWWV4 of haring 
an ex ten-

ston bit holder, lengths are 18, 21 
and 24 Inches chuck will take any 
size auger bit, are well finished and 
full nickel-plated, specially priced 
for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents.

- FOR SMALL | 
Troyer, CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN.Geo. 8

I Aged Woman Ran» Along Track 
Ahead of Engine.

. IMALE OR FE- 
1, Mnryboro, for 
> rear duties to. 
olidn.vs. AppU- | 
ce. qualifications ,
niions prefêir’d: 
July 18th. Wil 

field. Out.

Thirty-live Cents
Fifty-six Thonsnrxl Pounds

Is the lifting
r*-f some of our Jeekecrewn, as

SL John, N. B., July 11.—(Special.)— 
As the result of not heeding the warn
ings given not to walk on the railway 
tracks, Mrs. Gallagher, aged 76, resid
ing at Westfield, was struck and In
stantly killed by the Boston train this 
morning. Mrs. Gallagher was carrying 
a basket of eggs, when the rirain came 
around a sharp curve. Hearing the 
frantic whistling of the engine she 
started to run along the track - instead 
of stepping to one side, and In less than 
a minute she was crushed beneath the 
wheels and terribly mangled. Two sons 
of deceased are employed by the C.P.R.

WHO MAKES BEST BUTTERf
PRIZES OFFERED TO DAIRIES.

been

Here le a 
chance tocapacity of

You'll Need 
A Landing Net

secure one 
at a bar
gain, 12 
only land

ing nets, first-class goods, well 
made, Juet what you need to make 
your ouflt complete. Regular $1.60 

. value, cut priced for Saturday sell- 
* lng at

Ninety-eight Cents

Shingle Decay Doesn’t Pay
________ Especially when the cost of

preventing It le eo compara- 
| lively «mall. Then there le 
' the consideration of the 

wonderfully Improved ap
pearance of stained shingles. 
Our Creneete -hlngle stain 
colors are light green, dark 

i green, terra cotta, red and
-------------- * slate. Price 1* as follows

Half-gallons, 40c; gallons, 
75e ; 6 gallon lots, per gallon,

Seventy Cents.

Illustrated. If you are go
ng to raise that sunken end 
of your house and put a new 
sill under It you can bor
row the strength of one of 
;hese powerful helpers per 
day for

No Worker In Hardwoods
can afford to be 
without a Ton- 
Jtee Automatic 
Drill. This tool 

Is right up-to-date, and Is unques
tionably the best for the purpose. 
Is perfect working, splendidly fin
ished. and has magazine handle 
which contains eight assorted drill 
points. This tool is good $1.76 value, 
Saturday you can buy one for 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

ere 1

P1 ’ GIVES UP THE KEYS.RECOVERY OF 
white lilnd feet, 
iird bred, 4-year- 

farra of

STILL SELL CIGARETS. Twenty-dee Cents
{delivered free of cartage 

charges to any part of the 
city.________________________LàClaim Hotelmen Have 

Broken Agreement.
Hr. Bnatedo Says Good-By to the 

Parliament Building».
hi from 
lou-a Tenue. \ 
feet.

Merchants Ton Need n Wheelbarrowa.
to clean up 
the lawn and 
garden. We 
place on rale 
36 only gar- 

heel-

For Gas or 
Water. We 
cut and thread 
pipe In any de
sired length 
and have on 

hand a large stock of the neces- 
sary fittings In the way of elbows, 
tees crosses, nipples, caps. Plugs, 
bushings, coupling*
If you are going to put In watej or 
gas we can fix you up at a good 
saving.

S. T. Bastedo, ex-deputy commis
sioner of fisheries, delivered his keys 

* And said good-bye to, the minister of 
yesterday 

Chief Game Warden Tinsley Is now in 
charge of the fisheries branch, 
will remain so for the present- 
amalgamation of the fish and game 
departments will be proceeded wiin at 
the convenience of the government.

, Meanwhile the game wardens present
ly appointed will also perform the du
ties of fishery overseers.

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

iSMALL BIaACK 
liflwar transpor- 

42 Vonge-street,* 3
July 12.—(Special.)—ThePeterboro, 

city council recently passed a bylaw Im
posing a license fee of $200 on all ven
dors of cigarets on the verbal under-

Light, Strong, Compact 
aii<1 Convenient 

are our sectional extension 
ladders, can be used up to * 
30 feet high, occupy very 

| small space when not In 
I use and cost per foot
I Fifteen Cents

12 only tool 
makers 
hardened 
steel squares, 
have one 
sliding

graduated blade, one bevel blade 
and one narrow blade. These tools 
are ’ warranted accurate, regular 
32.60 value, cut-priced for Saturday

! A Bargain for 
Machinistsmorning. don w

b a r r o w • , 
hare durable 

steel wheel, are nicely painted, are 
light and serviceable, and will pass 
through a narrow gateway, special
ly priced for Saturday selling at 

A Dollar Seventy-five

public works
*and standing that the Jiotels would not sell 

them. Only one dealer has taken out a 
license, and the hotelmen have declined 
to stop selling. The dealers have, there
fore, petitioned the council to repeal the 
bylaw. Their request will likely be 
granted.

A butter-scoring contest has 
Inaugurated by the provincial dairy 
department, with prizes of $35, $30, $25, 
$20, $15, $10 and $5. All provincial 
creameries may compete, sending in 
samples monthly during July, August 
and September. The scoring will be 
at Intervals of four weeks for three 
months, on each sample, and awards 
will be made on the average score for 
the season. Already 23 dairies have 
applied to enter the competition-

BRITISH EMIGRANTS.

The
ONGE STREET. 

I titty to two del- 
(Chambers.

1
/

at
4 Dollar Ninety-eightL'TE, PRESTON m 

vr now manage* 
it; m'iiernl hatha J 

J. tV. Hirst A -j 
I proprietors, edf |
[miner WILTON 1
l.-irged, remodel. 
gilt, steam befit- 
■De-fifty and two 
iprletor.

Save From Destruction
by Insect 
petts your 
f a v o r it e 
shrub, and 
plants by the 
use of a Cy

clone Sprayer,, as illustrated. It 
discharges the Insecticide in a mist 
like form, which readily adheres to 
the foliage. Good 60c .value cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

TtalPty-nlne Cent*

when you buy 
ammunition here. 
Rim Fire Cart*

Rope r.ntl Tackle Blocks
Don’t forget 
us when you 
are in need 
of Manilla 
Rape or 
Taekle 
Bleaks. We 

have an ample stock and a wide 
range of sizes In this line. We also 
stock caulking Irons, oakum, etc. 
Prices are right.

It Cosfs Lit- 
tie to Shoot \

Saturday:—
BB Caps. 15c box I 25 Stevens, 38c box 
W Long. 18c box I 22 Shot, 30c box
‘li Short. 13c a box I 32 Long, 32c box 
22 Long, riflo, 20c box I 38 short, 40c box 
22 Winchester. 35c box I 38 Long. 50c box 
We stock a most complete line of 
pistol and rifle cartridges.

A Special In Trolling Spoons
141 only Trol
ling Spoons, lu 
kidney, flute-1, 
star, pickerel' 
and willow 
leaf patterns, 

regularly priced up to 26c, on Sat
urday all sizes go on sale, each at 

Ten Cents

THAW’S TRIAL.
IN SEARCH OF A CAPITAL —e~

New York, July 12— It was reported 
to-night that it is the Intention of 
District Attorney Jerome to put Harry 
Thaw on trial the first Monday in 
October for the murder of Stanford 
White.

Mr. Jerome will personally conduct 
the prosecution, assisted by Mr. Gar- 
van. ,.

Edwards’. Australian M.P.,
Information at Ottawa.

Seeks

Ottawa, July 12.—An interesting vtei- 
• tor in the city to-day was George B. 

Edwards, a member of the house of 
representatives in the Australian Com
monwealth parliament.

Mr. Edwards has been on an exten
sive tour of the old country and one of 
the objects of his visit to .Ottawa te 0 
s'ze up the advantages accruing from 
the location here of the capital. While 
the commonwealth parliament has de
cided on the district wherein its capi
tal is to be fixed, the exact location Is 
still the cause of much agitation and 
difference.

At Elgin, Man., the thermometer reached 
*01 in the shade on Wednesday.

Henry McCabe, who had his foot taken 
off by a G.T.R. train at Mimico six weeks 
*jto, has applied to the relief officer for as
sistance to procure crutches and an arti
ficial foot.

RNER QUEEN 
dollar fifty! pel 

irletor.
July 12.—(C.A.P.)—Official 

returns issued show that 169,205, or 37 
per cent, of last yearia passengers, dis
embarked within the empire, 108,118 go
ing to Canada. Of the remaining, 290,- 
457 went to foreign countries, and 276,- 
636 went to the United States.

London,

-1Prompt
Delivery

WINCHESTER 
pets ~ Fur op ess 
lotimegons, Pro-

Intelligent 
Service

RECORD TRIP.

London, July 12.—(C.A.P.)—The Allan 
liner Victorian completed the voyage 
from Rimouski to Movllle in 6 days 17 
hours, and from Rimouski to Liver
pool in 6 days 5 hours. This Is claimed’ 
to be the record.

ORONTO, CAN. 
ted. corner Klnfl 
heated; electric- 
kith bath and en 
per d««. G. A-

FLAGS DIDN’T FLY. Mafternoon showing that an open 
switch was the sole cause of the ac
cident Who opened It has not been 
learned.

76 Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Mali 
3547, or Fred P. Fox, D.P-A-, 289 Mala 
street, Buffalo, N-Y. *

Hummel was suspended from further 
practice at law pending the appeal 
against hte conviction on a charge of 
conspiracy tn connection with the 
Dodge-Morse divorce trial, by a de
cision handed down by the appellate 
division of the supreme court to-day.

Hummel has been for many years 
one of the most prominent criminal 
and divorce lawyers of this city.

GRAIN CUTTING IN 80 DAYS.

Winnipeg, Man., July 12—Grain cut
ting within thirty days is the fore
cast in the Canadian Pacific crop re
port received yesterday. A large pro
portion of the wheat Is well headed 
out and the growth 1s as rapid as pos
sible. _________

.'Differing from other years, no flags 
- -floated from the school flagstaff yester

day in recognition of the 12th- 
Chairman Shaw would not sanction 

Montreal, July 12.—It is announced it The day was not a national holl- 
the Allan Steamship Company has day. he held, and there was no satis

faction for the flags.

NEW ALLAN LINER.- QUEEN-9T'.
II. ami C. P. K- 
door. Turnbull j

-aLewiston and Return, 75 Cent».
via Niagara Navigation Co., 2 p.m 
steamer. Saturday. Niagara, Lewistoi 
or Queenaton and return, 76 cents.

1North Renfrew By-Election.
Ottawa, July 12.—Replying to R- L. 

cBrden, the premier said In the house 
to-day that he had not even considered 
when the by-election in North Renfrew 
would be held.

Ithat ,
ordered a 16-knot vessel for the Mont
real-Glasgow service. The vessel Is to 
have reciprocating engines Instead of 
the turbine, and will be propelled by 

It will be ready for 1907.

UEEN-STKEBS 
one dollar un, *

Cook's Cotton Root Compound■ — — _ __ —, -,--------- The -Minnie M.” Again.All EC geneniT Replied to* M? toy ce of Algo-
■ ■ ■■ cure for each and ma that he would look into the charge

B ■ every form of that the postmaster at Copper Cliff 
■ ■ BiliW was connected with the famous expe-
pllee. See testimonials in the press and asi dttion of the Minnie M. during the 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and Soo by-election, 
get your money back it not satisfied. Stic, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson, Bates tc Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Open Switch Ce need It.
■jo—rton.I ONTO, QUEEN 

first-cisfs »er- 
s (tvltb baths).
and two dollars

postmaster-
, The great Uterine Tonic, ant 
j^only safe effectual Monthl; 

* ron which women cat 
■ Sold in three degree 

Afl( of strength—No. L $1 ; No. Î 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. I 
•# tor special cases, $6 per box 

by all druggists, or sen 
/ yJT prepaid on receipt of price
/ 'X Free pamphlet. Address : T»

Coot Miltei** Co-TOIKMTO, Out. {formerto Wind*»

twin screws. -Tuly
Wilson of the International Railway
Company gave, out a statem_.it 1.1.4

Buffalo, Atlantic City.
Three grand excursions to the sea

shore via the Lackawanna Railroad, 
good for fifteen days, Atlantic City, 
Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle cities, 
Aug. 1. 15 ana 24. Ten dollars round 
trip from Buffalo. For full particu
lars, time of trains, reeerv&tio 
apply to A- Leadlay, C- F-

DUES ON EDDY ESTATE.
depend.Each tiny grain of WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT is a perfea crySal 
—pure and dry. That is why it 
•ever cakes.

Ottawa, July 12.—The Quebec govem- 
has Issued a writ against the 8TOHIA.

ye The Kind Yon Haw Always Bougtt
OM16 YONGB ST.. 

Ipolltnn Railway, 
late* for winter. estate of the late E. B. Eddy, claiming 

$254,63ÿ succession duties. The execu
tors say when all obligations and be
quests are met the estate ts worthless-

Bears the 
Signature

Sold
Hnmmell Suspended.

July 12.—Abraham H.
etc.#ana

Â P. A.ofNew York,
94 FRONT-ST. 

■d. Term» $1-00 
Prop.

»
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Another One Run Defeat—Balti
more and Buffalo Were 

Shut Out

This is a “special" we're 
proud of: To your order—genu
ine English Homespun Coat and 
Trousers—a swell summer suit;

Crawford Bros., Limited.
Tailors yQNO^g'sfiuTSB

Send 3 Corks drawn from quart bottles of 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled
pin.

Was Favorite at 6 to 5 and Beat' 
Diamond by a Length—«Re
sults, Entries, Selections.

.1

P? M. ,1
mm

For 8 corks we will send a silk watch fob 
with enamel Charm.

'1 - ~ f
Montreal made It four straight by 

beating .Toronto yesterday 4-8. There 
soma, changes In the Toronto 

team, O’Brien playing short, Franks 
second and MoOinley In the outfield In 
place of Cannell, who was sick. While 
defeated Toronto played better ball 
than In thf previous gamee.ther belftg 
some ginger, thanks to O’Brien. The 
feature of the game was Flynn’s one- 
handed stab of Hartman’s hit In the 
fifth, retiring him at first Buffalo 
and Baltimore were shut out by Ro
chester and Providence respectively. 
Standing:

Clubs
Jersey City ..
Buffalo ............
Ba 1 timoré **,, *,,,
Rochester ... ..... 34 31 .623
Newark ..
Montreal .......
Providence ...
Toronto ... .

XW York, July 12.—Nannie Hodge, Design Registered 
6 to 5. favorite, easily won the Jamil-; 
oa. eelllng stakes at Brighton Beach 
to-day. She ran second to Diamond to 
the stretch, when Radtke brought her at 7
up to win by one length. When theJtiadeg tblr(L Mcllvatn was never Id
mare was offered for sate she was bid jthe running. Heine was the only win- c Antnmua Meeting,
up to 12300, but bought in by the stable- nmg favorite. Track fast Sum- meetlne ,he ot the Oo-Nsnnie Hodge won this race last year, marie.: f* jwkeycfu? uVSdwlded to return
Four favorites and two long Shots di- | First race, 6 furlong*—Heine, 98 (Ctrlf- t0 the OT^,|n8i jlt#s Cf the autumn meet- 
vlded the money. Summary: flth), 7 to 5, 1; Lady Charade, 91 (Mor- ln- vll September 15 to 22. loetead of

First race, 5 1-2 furiengs—Penarrls, 1 rie), 8 to 1. 2; Inspector Olri, 98 (Pres- September 22 to 29, as previously announc-
91 (Koerner), 7 to L 1; .Dash» way, 112 ton), 6 to 1, 3. Time L15 2-6. McCttt- ed. The Montreal Jockey dub, for whom 
(Miller), 6 to 1, 2; Wateihury, 106 cheon, Libation, Peter Vinegar, Bd the alteration In datas was mads, has de- 
(Radtke), 13 to 6, 3. Time 1.07. Sam Early, Wlggiestick, O'sego. Leo Bright, termined not to held Its Inauguration meet- 
Rlce, Grand Vedette, Kempton, Botan* Saille B., Bluec-her, Captor, Katherine lug this autumn, 
lot. Hyperbole, AdeUnatte, Princess Moore also ran, .Stlilhunt and Dr.
Carrie. Fleseer, Waterspsed and Tod- Turner left at the poet. Ba4t Toronto Meeker Champions,
dies also ran. » Second race, 1 mile—Docile, 102 (Au- Q t, irditor World‘On the picto-Second race, selUng, 1 1-8 mlles-An- buchon), 8 to 1, 1; Frivol, 102 (Pree- «nSsSw Wld of Inly
gler, 106 (Sewel), 13 to 6, 1; Lancis- ton). 12 to 1, 2; Doeskin, 102 (Joet).‘ «« ^ * ^toaSroh of the Balmy
Man. 99 (Henoesay). 16 to 1. 2; Red i<> to 1. 3. Time M2 1-6. Limerick ’’rf^lona’’ of
Friar, 107 (L. Williams), 6 to 1, 8. Time Girl, Harlequin, Gamester. Santa Lu- ^Toronto Hdbkev League. J
1.52 2-5. Reldmoor, Earl Rogers, Miss cla, Wakeful, Pirates Dance, Light o fü fsets
Rillte. Yorkshire Lad, Bvle Green, R. Opera, Trompeuse, Yachting Girl, St. ' *£2* ,k* iL>ve lla^e Wd to show 
F Williams, Champlain and Coronal Volma, Aro'^htand LeelaM aj«y ran. tKwsltlo^whi<X.s' been put upon

Thlrdn'race, 6 furlongs—Halifax, 130 (Jdst), IS to’ 1, I; ayor* Johnson,’ 109 (^J_P*4thera2elve« ®^SipS»e’ ^The 
(Shaw), 2 to 5. 1: Bat, 98 (Koerner), |(N;.Co1). 3 to-2,2; Earfy ; Ho»» 99 (W- otWfrteuU B»l-
3 to 1, 2: 'Stoic, 93 (Nutter), 100 to 1, ley), SO to 1, 3- Time 1.14 1-5. Alma Toronto East Toronto
3. Time 1.13 3-5- Gold Coin. Holloway Gardla, Gilpin, Belle Toone, Diamond vLcAandNortraY Norway defest- 
and Govannl Bolerio also ran. 1 Betty, Belle View, Zlnda. Llghthum, the other teams mtoppoe^-

Fourth race, the Jamaica Stakes, Clyde, Ban Posai, Whoa BUI also ran. wLttie!rI torine
selling, 6 furlongs—Nannie Hodge. Ill i Fourth race, 7 furlongs—John Bng- rrfaved two*eamel k>slng both.
(Radtke), 6 to 5, 1; Diamond, US lish, 87 (Preston), 7 to 1, 4; Braden. twe «aÀmes losing
(Shaw), 9 to 5, 2; Hot Toddy, 10* (Koer- 108 (Austin), 5 to 1, 2; Mlltladee, 106 *£î£n' Bfctmy
ner), 8 to 1, 8. Time 113. Lord of the (Treubel), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.26 2 6. Bn- toNorway a^wlnmng rrom 
Forest Sly Ben, aWtertank anl Cala- Mvoy MoIIvaln also ran. Major T. J. ,^nch'to Norway." Cmn the only
t>8flh fblfço rtn. . Carson throw rldor. __ _u > mM ninvAd «a tho Ibasuo

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Dolly Spa k- Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Webber, 07 ^rTacoountof thé BaetTo-
er. 117 (tiler), 6 to 5, 1; Farwest, 106 (Preston). 8 to 1. 1: Ovelando, 115 (NI- to complete the(Cochran), 20 to 1. 2; DlShaMlle. 126 col). 11 to 5. 8; Fair Fagot, 107 (Aua’in). !^^a^ Slr how m, SST wMch 
(Martin). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1 46 2-5. Te'e- , 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.01 2-5. Chase, Ziran- «fme/can have
phone, Grasiallo, Blandy and Bad go. American Belle. Morales, Charley IvJ tThav* themselves pho-
News also ran. . 1 Mitchell. Trustworthy and Warner ^ LbUshed ln the papers

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Umbrella, 107 : Griswold also ran- or trophy as Uie(Koerner), 12 to 1- 1; Ym-klst. 107 | Sixth race, 1 *-16 miles—Mamie A’gol, . lw^^ never had1 any to take
fRadtke), 6 to 1, 2: Sally K., 107 (Sew- 140 (Roland), 10 to 1, 1; Marshal Ney, Of. I"zfL. Zy under-

sus it t wraa
Hu^' Do»,e'-22;“' “• ~

Lamertine and Sandyoreek also ran. Great Pacing at Port Haros. have done. Let any of the so-called
1’ort Huron, Mich., July 12.—No r, rester champions "deny these bare facts If they 

pat-lug race was ever fought around the cjui with any credit to themselves, 
bei-ds and thru the atietches of a half ’ Karl K Koffer,
“VIe }™ck tban the 2.17 event y ester- captain Norway Hockey Club
day afternoon, and there was not a flulsh J
In the four heats in Which most of the as
sembled 2500 did not get up and yell. It 
was a pare case of the survival of the fit
test, and ln this Instance the one that was 
lit was that wonderfully consistent mare.
May Kern, the best looking proposition 
to take to the races that has been shown 
to Michiganders ln several seasons. Sum
marise:

2.17 class, pacing, purse 5400:
May Kern, b.m., by Popolo

(Vail) .........................................
Ham Jones, b.g., by Alcutra-

(Lewis) ..................................... 1 4 12 10
Kuth Wlldmnn, eh.m.(Harrison) 12 2 2 3 
Lucky Jim, b.h. (Ashley) .... U U 3 2
R. Whiting, b.m. (Sellers)
Phoebe Hsl, cb.m. (Miller)
M-irlurabo, b.h. (Hayes) ...... 8 11 0 4
Princess Simon, br. in. (Graham) 7 6 4 9 
Hazel Hunter, b.m. (Mllloy).*. 5 5 9 6 
Lady Hilda, b.m. (Roche) .... 10 8 8 5
Harry D., b.g. (Welsh) .......... 6 10 11 7
Joe Plnkett, blk. g. (Kallmor-

gan) ................ .......................... 9 42 10 12
Time 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.15%, 2.16%.

2.23 class, pacing, purge 5400:
Rysdyk

WB.ITB FOR QUR PR8M<UH LIST.
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4-t RETIRING SALE

ED. MACK
Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; 

Klelnow. .Umpire—Sheridan.
! Orth andand the latter to the German Goveroment 

for about the same amount.
-

!:
(Ml h

tu National League Scores.
- At Plttabnrg 

Pittsburg "f.
Brooklyn ..

Batteries 
Phelps; Scanlon,
Umpires—Conway and Smell#.

At Cincinnati—

is selling bis stock out at cost for cash at

81 YONGE STREET 1- , B.H.Bt
0 200 4 0 ■ 0 f-r »10 2 

...1 3 2000000- « 10 1 
— Pbllllppe, McFarland an 

Stttcklett and Bergen.
* 1

uss&m

L’vraU’isn

r »B.H.B.
Cincinnati .... 0200810 1 4—11 14 4 
New York ....60-30 8006 0-16 16 4 

Batteries—"Hall, Welmer and Teh le; Tay
lor and Bowerman. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Klem.

At St. Louis— B.H.B.
St Louis ........30100000 3— 710 3
Philadelphia .. 021010011—6 9 1 

Batteries—Beebe and Murray; Lush and 
Dooln. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Chicago (1st game)—

* TwoScotland Wins Trophy at Blsley 
Camp, With/ England 

Second.

Lost. F.C.Won. 
.. 29 .629ÎÎ .69139

27 .665 ;35 ELMSTBStT
■Miel otoos roa30 .48328

.46332 37 SUS
88 .441
48 .806 Two Rodn30 B.H.B.

Chicago ......08100000 •— 4 6 0
Boston ..............000000100—1 7 1

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Young and 
O’Neill. Umpire—O’Pay.

At Chicago (2nd game)—

Blsley, Bng., July 12.—Sootlaed won 
tho MacKinnon Challenge Cup to-day. 

•pores were: Soptiand 1446, Eng- 
1420, Canada 1376.

19 Mi lily i in>F Montreal 4, Toronto 8,
Jimmy Bsnnon was content to »lt on 

the bench yesterda y and watch hie 
team. At that, with Brother George 
playing, Montreal won 4-8. Pappalau, 

. who was on the slab for Montreal, 
ln* kept bis bits well scattered. On thh 
my other hand Mitchell weakened ln the 

seventh ana eighth, allowing Montreal 
to score three.

Montreal scored one ln the first, 
Joyce singled and went tj> second on 
Weidensaul’s out at first, going to 
third on Mitchell’s wild pitch and 
scoring on Wagner’s fielder’s choice. 
Connor *a* out to McQlnley- Mont
real did not get a hit till the sixth, 
when Joyce singled, with two out. 
However, he was caught at second.

In the seventh Weldeneaül walked 
had Wagner sacrificed. Connor hit 
over third, and Weidensaul scored on 
Huelsman’e scratch hit. Mitchell 
should have caught Weidensaul at the 
plate, but made a had throw. Both 
Bannon and Hartman flew out 

Two more were scored ln the eighth. 
Raub led off with a three bagger, Pap
palau was out, and Joyce walked, Rauh 
scoring when Frick threw to first, 
catching Weidensaul. Wagner’s tingle 
over second scored Joyce. Wagner 
was caught trying to steal. This was 

Training at West End Y. M. C. A. all the scoring done by Montreal.
X1<£3 iï’.r.M’S.i 2SwS

ssa k isrzæ
be regularly conducted and wul be reach the Initial bag. In the elxth 
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Innings Toronto flhould have jmored. 
rain or shine, from now on. All men With two men down Yancey hit over 
trying for the team must train with the first for a homer, but Drennan by poor 
team reguiariy, and only those will be coaching stopped him at third, then 
considered for the team. There Is now allowed him to go on, Yanqey being 
left bout two months before the team caught at the plate. ,.
race, an* It's tlime to begin. West The best chance of the day was ln 
End have splendid material for the the eighth. McGlnley struck out, 
fastest team m. Canada, arid with the Doran singled and Mitchell walked- 
beet methods of- training they have Thoney flew out to Connor and O’Bsien 
ever used, will make a showing. All waited for four balls. With three me i 
men are requested to be- on hand the 
first night Any men ln the cRy who 
would Mke to take up distance running 
or any athletics, are Invited to join.
Bagshaw, Wright, Roe, Norris, Alex
ander, Thomas, Knlbbs, Sickle. Boyd,
McDougal,Thompson, Boulton, Hughes,
Tait, Marshall, Coulter, Sharpe, Wood
ward. Terrai, R. A. Hughes. Turvey.
McKinnon, Bums, Alf Taylor, Wester- 
by, Cock, Paria May. Jeffrie*. Holds- 
worth. Phillips. McMahon. Miller. A- 
Patterson. White and Pegler are asked 
to be on hand, „ . _

There is a letter at the West End Y.
<i/g. c. A- office for a Mr, Ure of Glas
gow, Scotland.

R.H.E.
10 10 0 0 •— 6 8 0 

0000010 1— 8 6 8 
Batteries—Pfetster and Moran; Llnda- 

man, Brown and Dolan. Umpire—O’Day,

'Ooim Yi,1

!:i r :

1
ChicagoI The MacKlnndn Challenge Cup is a 

trophy given by the late Col. MacKin
non for competition at the annual meet
ing of the National Rifle Association, 
open to one team of 12 volunteers or 
yeomen from England, Scotland, Ire
land and Wales, and one team from the 
militia land forces or volunteers from 
Canada, Australia, or any other Bri
tish colony or protectorate.
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| Englewood,
Lyon of Tor 

-Cgan of Chic 
championship 
play on the 
to-day, Egai 
the champion 
erly won an 
years, but Lj 
of the way, a 
hole.

There have 
year’s chami 
defeat of tin 
player was t 
years ago, h 
in the final 
ship golf com 
Canadian bee
2 to play.

Egan piaye 
by missing i 
home hole, 1 
one up at tl 
work, Lyon i 

Both play

; A mate» Baseball.
At Sunlight Park last night, the B. Laid- 

law Lumber Co. beat the Blversldes by 9 
to 6.

The Manhattans request every player out 
to practice, as the team will be picked for 
the game with the Centrals on Victoria 
College grounds. Czar-street, at 4 p. m.

The Victoria Park Nine of Hamilton 
challenge any juvenile team, averag 
18, to play Saturday afternoon next 
first boat If challenge Is accepted, 
blem. Bed Bose. Capt. J. Curran.

Grimsby Won at St. Cyprians, - 
Tile Grimsby cricket team *pHv#a m

^nsskSMj54sa«arr
neaday played their return match with 
Cyprians, defeating the latter team la 
first Inning most decisively. The game 
p!ayed on St Alban’s grounds bypen 

of Mr. Matthews and the letter d 
a splendid wicket secured. Owik. 

the tardy appearance on the ground of e 
of the players, not at all snuaual la Te 
to games, a start waa not effected a 
nearly 12 o’clock, and this precluded 
poselhUlty of the gante being played 1 
finish. Grimsby won the tess and wen 
bit, the feature of their first attempt hi 
the steady play of Marshall, who. grim 
•ret wicket down, carried hie bat out 
46 without giving a chance. Osborne., 
batted well. Wise and Clark were 
most effective of the Stints’ bowlers, 
lag three wicket» for 20 and six for 
respectively. Of gt. Cyprians, Fergt 
(11) and w. Davis GO) were the only b 
men to Teach double figures, 
being secured by Marshall (four for 
Fitch (six for 19). A splendid catch 1 
long field of Clark by Battersby was i 
ed by the on lookers. In Grimsby’s s

a Eli

CANADIAN SCORES.

Blsley Camp, July 12.—The wind was 
strong and shifty when the Canadian 
team fired ln the MaoKlnhon Cup com
petition this morning.

The Canadiens’ scores at 800 yards 
were:

St.-Mai, K. Caven, Victoria, 48; Maj. 
R. Dillon, Oshawa. 48; Capt.W. H- For
rest, Vancouver. 48; St.-Maj. g. J. Hug
gins, 13th. Hamilton, 41; Staff-St. T. H. 
Hayhurst, 13th, Hamilton, 44; Staff-St. 
H. Kerr, 48th, Toronto. 41; Piper 8. 
Leask, 48th, Toronto, 32; Lieut. A. H. 
Semple, Truro, N8-, «; Pte- W, A. 
Smith. Ottawa, 43; Capt. E. Skeddnn, 
Met, Hamilton, 34; Sergt. l. L. White- 
ley, Q.O.R., Toronto, 39; Corp. W. H. 
Youhill, Winnipeg, 44; total 492.

The other team scores at this target 
Were: Scotland 512, England 490, Royal 
Guernsey Militia 482, Ireland 464, Malay 
States Guides 449.

Second Stage.
Accurate shooting at 900 yard». Jn 

the second stage of the MacKinnon 
Cup. was made difficult by the tricky 
wind. The Canadians scored as fol
lows: Caven 48, Dillon 36,. Forrest 37. 
Huggins 15, Hayhurst 46, Kerr 44. 
Leask 44. Semple 37, Smith 44, Skeddon 
49, Whiteley 84. Youhill 38; total 487.

Third Stage.
Caven 87. Dillon 84, Forrest 37, Hug

gins 43, Hayhurst 88, Kerr 32. Leask 36, 
Semple 28, Smith 80, Skeddon 31,White- 
ley 30, Youhill 12.

e age 
Meet slon

andEm-

Give Local Catcher n Chance.
Sporting Editor World:Seeing that 

the Toronto boll team are ln à very bad 
state .behind the bat, I would like to 
eee some amateur catcher from our 
Own town given a chance. We 
some fast catchers here, and 
them have good ability. Gibson, ’ the 
London boy, would not be given a 
chance when he asked for It, and now 
he is in the big league; he was not fast 
enough, they said. There 
of boys whom I would like to see; 
they are Wriet of the Eastern In the 
Don Valley League and McDonald- the 
crack catcher of the R. G. McLean 
team of the Eastern Manufacturers’ 
League McDonald has been catching 
a very clever game apd I hope that 
they won’t overlook him when they are 
going to give some one a chance.

ve
of

Benvullvo Disqualified.
Fort Erie, July 12.—Weather fine; 

track fast. First race. 1 mile, 4-year- 
olds and up, selUng-Fe.tr Calypso, 103 
(Mountain). 5 to 2, 1; Steel Trap, 100 
(Swain), 5 to 8, 3; Mies Gaiety, 97 (Shil
ling), 8 to 1. 8. Time 1.41. Mag Nolin, 
Bassanlo. John O’Grady, Elroy, Judex, 
Ballycastle, Sand, Clara Dee, Hue 
Grouse, Petit Due and Ralph Reese 
also ran.

Second race. 5 furlongs. 2-year-olds— 
Spherical, 103 (Romanelli), 6 to 1, 1: 
Glimmer, 106 (Fischer), even, 2; Tom 
Gilroy, 118 (Walsh), 4 to 1.3. Time 
1.02. Crosscut. Prolific, Officer, Malt». 
Fire Alarm, Zanliis and Timothy Wen 
also ran.

Third race, maidens, steeplechase, 3- 
year-olds and up, short course—Gold 
Run, 189 (Huston), 4 to 5. 1; Madoc. 141 
(Pierce), 8 to 1, 2; Fra Fllltpo, 133 (Mc
Kinney), 10 to 1, 3. Time 3.57 4-5. 
Iz;ch Gotl and Fille D’Or also ran.

Fourth race, 8-year-olds and up, han
dicap, 1 1-16 miles—Bon Mot, 105 iB. 
Davis). 4 to 1, 1; Peter Paul, 96 (Schal- 
ler), 8 to 1. 2; Exclamation. 100 (Hogg), 
8 to 5. 8. Time 1 47 3-6. Benvollo fin
ished first but was disqualified. Dotin- 
da also ran.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs—Foxmesde. 10S (ShllHnv), * to 1, 
1; Reuben, 96 (Swain), 6 to 1, 2; Realm, 
102 (Helgerson). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.141-5 

Frank Collins, ")M »ry 
Miss Point,

i on then hsvli 
to make. E 
third shot, a 
making the i 
19th hole In 
a weil-plar-

a couple
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Egan, W-- 
the game, p 
his work on 
to hi* usual 
him of the c 
triple wlnnei 

The defeat 
only feature 
J. Travis, tt 
lsh amateur 
tenr record o 

Travis did 
play, ln whl 
St. Andrews 
went out In 

"Same figures 
competitive i 

The first u 
surprise for 
urlng on the 
.Carr of Phlli 
shoft of Gat 
play.

Ellis Knot 
Thomas M. 
and 3 to pla 

Gilman I’. 
D. Bowers, 1 

H. Chandl 
Whlttemore, 

George 8. 
■Barnes, Eng:

Walter J. 
M. Reid, St. 
Travis made 
best score f 

The result 
match play 1 
/ Johnston 1 
Knowles bee 
Tiffany beat 
Lyon bent E 
beat Bankha 
beat Anderst 
beat Brokaw 
ver» beat Gi

inning the Saints’ bowling: was “collai 
Powell (24), Myar (12) and Marshall al 
freely, as did also Fitch and Drops, 9 _ 
22, not out, respectively. Luncheon w« 
provided by Alex. McDonnell, the Bibo 
street caterer, and the visiting team wei 
delighted with the arrangements madi 
They play to-fiay at Mlmlco Asylum, 

—Grimsby C.C.—First Inning.—
Fitch, c-Ferguson, b Clark ...................
Powell, b Clark ....................................... ....
Marshall, not out
Andrews, c Colbome, b Clark ................
Mallard, b Clark ............
WhftÜawAmbSdWlse W,,e
Osborne, run out ...............
Ç/H. Pettit, c Colborne, b Wise.. '
Drope, c Coulter, b Clark ..............
W. H. Pettit, c Stokes, b Clark.
Battersby, b Stoke# .................

Extras •#•«••••*•■* ....•••■• ■’

I:
Rooter.

4 111

12TH OF JULY LACROSSE,
Aurora,Lost, at Orillia by 9 to fl—

Goderich Bent Kincardine 28-1

• Orillia, July 12-i-The lacrosse match 
here to-day between Aurora and Oril
lia was attended by a large crowd 
under perfect weather conditions, and 
was won b> Orillia by a score of nlrifi 
to two. The game was fast and clean, 
Referee Waghome having perfect con
trol, and only a few players decorated 
the fence, and that for minor, offences. 
Gee, the former Aurora goal tender, 
occupied his right place at first de
fence, and Young went Into the flags, 
where he put up a stellar game. 
Aurora people feel that had Young 
occupied that position all season tho 
team would have been in a better 
position now. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Aurora (2): Goal, Young; point, 
Graham; cover point, Webb; first de
fence, Gee; second defence, Jeffreys; 
third defence, O’Connor; centre, Glov
er; third home, Hewitt; second home, 
Urquhart; first home, Jack Curtis; 
outside home, Marshall; Inside hojme 
Jake Curtis; -field captain, Lennox.

Orillia (9): Goal, Arens; point, 
Quinn; cover point, Rose; first de
fence, Hinds; second defence, Hanley; 
third defence, O’Brien; centre, Grace: 
third home, Curran; second home, 
Ramore; first home, Carter; outside 
home, Donaldson; inside home, Wat
son; field captain, Kean.

Timers, Bond and Moore. Penalty, 
W. Dunn of Sudbury. Umpires, Cox- 
worth and Smith.

2 7 7 8
3 8 e n

, I itu
!i r

on bases the best Yancey could do 
was to fly out to Connor.

In the ninth Flynn singled and Frick 
flew out to Huelsman. Franks hit the 
ball over first for a homer, scoring 
Flynn. McGlnley struck out and 
Doran was out, short to first.

Montreal—
Joyce, If............ 8 2 2 1 0 0
Weidensaul 2b. .. 3 1 6 1 7 '0

3 0 1 0 2 1
8 0 2 IS 1 0
4 0 12 10
4 0 0 16 0
8 0 0 8 1 0
4 116 2 0
8 0 0 0 3 0

Summary.
800 900 1000ii! yds. yds yds. Tl- 

453—1415
■■■■■ ■. . 444—1420

Canada ,. ........492 487 397—1376
- In the J. H. Steward Challenge Cup 
Jcrgt. E. L. Nichole of Toronto scored 
*4- There were seven shots at 500 yards. 
f In the Gregory 200 yards, un squadded 
open companion to-day, Sergt. E. L. 
Nichols, 12th, Toronto, scored 34.

Scotland ................. 612
England

480
460 486

David K., b.g., by
(Kettle)............... J.............

Little Ted, b.g., by Palmetto
(Culver) ................................. 1 1 2 4

Beauty Wilkes, b.m. (Gray) 5 -2 8 2
Klnlator, blk.g. (McEwen). 3 3 4 3
Li-ota T., blk.m. (Miller).... 4 5 5 dr.

Time 2.27%, 2.29%, 2.24%, 2.29%, 2.29%. 
2.16 class, trotting parse 5400.

Go le, b.g., by Col. Hook (Lewis). 1 
Leeward Graves, b.g. (Mahon) .. 2 
The Pace let, blk.g. (Teachout)....
Ben Hnr, b.g. (White) .................

Time 2.19%, 2.18%, 2.17%.

Total

Powell, b Stokes ...
Vidal,, b Colborne ..............
Andrews, c and b Clark
Mver, b Colborne ............"............ .
Marshall, e F. Davie, b Neville.';, 
Osborne, c and b Stokes . 
Mallard, b Wise .
Fitch, not out ..
Drope, not out ...

Extras ........

I »♦»*••»»»•#* s # assesses • * » »
—Second Inning.—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.2 4 11! ’

• ^ssss4sss«s«t........
Wagner, 3b. .. 
Connor, lb. .. 
Uriels man, rf. 
G. Bannon, cf. 
Hartman, ss. 
Raub, c. ..... 
Pappalau, p.

! H ■ Stoner Hill.
Worth, Mamie Foster,
Proepero, Zellnda. Don’t You Dare, 
Operator, Fannetta and Selected «ko 
ran.

Ill r.;Berlin Won at Galt.
Galt, July 12.—Three rinks of Berlin 

bowlers played here this afternoon at the 
Imperial lawn, and defeated the Galt howl
ers In a closely contested game. They 
were 4 up ln the afternoon play.

Granites Beat Prospect Park.
Prospect Park visited the Granites yes

terday. end tho David Carlyle was ten np, 
they lost by 41, owing to the unnsuallv 
never bowling of Orr Flee, the Rennies 
and some others. Score:
* Prospect Park— Granite—
A R Herlngton 8 G Beatty
St Hurston E R Bablngton
H J Brown H J Coleman
David Carlyle, sk. ..22 T M Scott, sk. ..10 
C A Roberson 
A W Losser 
A B Wheeler 
|Geo H Smith, sk.. .11 G H Orr, skip. ..20 
G P Payne 
W. Robins 

W 8 Kerman 
It Weir, skip
’Total......................41

* 4I
-

8
Sixth race, 2-year-olds and up, sell

ing. 6 furlongs—Blondy, 108 (Lee), 3 to 
5. 1: Deoro, 102 (Mountain), 4 to 1, 2; 
Restoration, 105 (Foley) 6 to 1, 3. T'me 
1.01 3-6. Ouardt, J.erry Sharp, Charles 
L, Stone, Voting, Edward Wilder and 
T<prt Anderson also ran.

Seventh race,

i Total .................... 30 4 7 27 17 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.. 8 1 0 8 0 0
. 1 0 8 3 1 0
.4 0 2 1 0 0
.8 1 2 11 0 0
.400 
.411 
.400 
.40 1
.200

Total for seven wickets.............
—St. Cyprian’s C.C. First Innlog*- 

J. Colborne, b Fitch .... A............v
Ferguson, etd Andrews, b Marshall....
Wood, c Powell, b Bitch ......
Wise, b Fitch 
Neville, b Marshall » *. ••»:..,» ■
W. Davis, b Marshall ........ ...................... j
Clark, c Battersby. b Fitch .......................
Coulter, b Fitch ........ t
Cox. c and b Marshall .....a.......
Stokes, run out ............. ..........................
Blcketts, not out .............................. . 1
F. Davis, c Osborne, b Fitch............... .

Extras

Total

Oatarte Jnnler Football.
Toronto— 

Thdpey, If. .. 
O’Btlen. ss. . 
Yancey, cf. . 
Flynn, lb. ... 
Frick. 3b. ... 
Franks, 2b. . 
McG-lnley, rf. 
Doran, c. ... 
Mjtchell, p. •

defeat AllMisfortune helped to 
Saints’ Juniors at M’lldroay, but there 
should be a different tale to tell to-
« s^r«ssM3aar æs

game, but the locals will be well ie- 
presented. Referee Woodward was 
fair ln hie declriojis- but waa apparent- 
ly at eea when the s*,nt* Totalup and down back game. The kick-off To •• ’■ 
to-night will be at 6.80. Broadview. Montreal .. 
^Sment and Carlton and College Toronto .. . 
cars all go to the grounds.

The Lat John Gnhhln’e Estate.
London; July 12.—As shown by his will, 

which was proved yesterday, John Russell 
Gubblns of County Limerick, the celebrat- 

3-year-oldg and up, ed race horse owner, left a personal eetnte, 
selling, 6 furlongs—Rusk, 115 (Roman- exclusive of realty, valued at 8840,170. Mr. 
eVl), 4 to 5, 1; Suzanne Rocamora, 103 Gubblns bequeathed $5000 to Steward 
(Swain), 15 to 1, 2: Rubaiyat, 104 (Fo- j George Armstrong, 55000 to his stud groom. 
l«vY 4 to 1 3 Time 1.14 HannUbal I Michael Burns, and a year a wages to all nJv Father Catehern Sartor ReaartuV bis servants. The residue of the estate 
£ n ... -la ’ will go to Mr. Gubblns’ two nephews, J.
Galletta and Pinta also ran. j. nrownlng and D. R. Browning. Mr.

Gubblns won many big races. Including the 
Oatslder Won Handicap. Derby, with Galtee More, ln 1897, and with

Cincinnati, July 12.—John English, Ard Patrick, ln 1902, The former waa sold 
an outsider, easily won the handicap to the Russian Government for $100,090,

Î
1 1 
4 0

00I
8 0 
6 1

29 8 6 27 15 1
..1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0-4 
..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 

Home run, Franks. Three base hit, 
Yancey, Raub. Sacrifice hits, Wagner, 
O’Brien, Flynn. Stolen bases, Joyce, 
Huelsman, Hartman. Struck out, by 
Pappalau 5; by Mitchell 1. Left on 
bases, Montreal 4, Toronto 6. Wild 
pitch, Mitchell. Base» on balls, off 
Pappalau 4, off Mitchell 4. Time 2 
hours- Umpire, Conahan.

CANADI
:

Fisher v. I 
■ -over L*f’

C O Knowles 
J Dorer 
T Rennie

I I • »••••»** ses ess »**•
a Magsra-oiCricket Blips.

It is probable thst ti»* Canadian Cric 
Association will invite Ottawa and M 
real to place the team fn> the field- next 
year, and allow the game to be played IS 
thé east. ' '

The closing day of the annual inte 
tlonal game at Philadelphia waa mai 
by one of the most sensational bowt 
performances ever eeçn Ui a crlck« gs 
of Importance on this conti»®*- 
of the Belmont Cricket Club, playing 
the United State», simply mowed 4#»* .
Canadian batsmen like grass. and wa» ««W 
I ted with the capture of eight wickets at J 
cost of only 17 run*. Outside of KlnTJj howling,. which ecHpsed.srarrthlPg yj’ 
seen ln the game, the batting of C. C mo 
rie in the home team’s second lnnlnf wi 
noteworthy. P. H. r,Clsr.k..*'10w^,tt^eMe. 
treraely well. The Canadians were 
to make any showing at the *.”,,^1 * 
was the highest score made In either lsnww a 
by any player on ,the vlsltlng_ side. Cgna 1 
dims were given great cfedtt for thetil I 
fielding.

J K Hyelop 
A George 

John Rennie 
8 C E Flee, skip ..32

ill nja players 
weather in 
ment on th« 
with the res 
thi men’s < 
will be pla; 
Fischer Ne 
and Irving 1 
Buffalo. F| 
for the win: 
doubles wit 
ladies' singl 
Stores:

Man’s chi 
round—Hard
Avery, Detr

Trirst rond 
BÎTS. UlasM 
Field, Buff 
6—1, 6—1; 1 
Mr. Ooldy, 
Fischer, N<J 
—5, tt-*

Second a 
bent B. Kiel 
Klrkover ll 
falo, 6—3, I 
beat W/ L, 
Ralph Burn 
Boston, 6—

Handicap 
Klrkover »ol 
6—3, tt—1: 
(owe %15), 
beat G. Fid

Women’s I 
Toronto, b] 
6-1.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY 13
Total ................. 62 Cincinnati Selections.

(LatoniA)
FIRST RACK—Handy Bill, Dr. Hart, 

Golden Mineral. *n v 
SECOND RACBk-Elected, Demo, Alta 

McDonald.
THIRD RACE—John Carrol,Lady Esther.

Hazehhorpe.FOURTH RACE-r-Welrd, Sigmund, Jim 
B< semen.

FIFTH RACE—Ethel Day, WhOa Bill, 
Kohnoflaw. !

SIXTH RACE—Beldeh, Alma Gardla, 
Rlnaud.

Peterboro Juniors Won.
Peterboro, July 12.—(Special.)—A league 

game was played here thle afternoon bft: 
tween the Shamrocks and Ontario» of Port 
Htpe, in the jnnlor series, district No. 12. 
Port Hope wes defeated by 9 goals to 0. 
The game was a poor exhibition of la
crosse and very rough, the visitors being 
outclassed. The contest ended !n a mix-up 
between several players and Port Hope 
left the field five minutes before the jest 
qvrrter was finished; no one waa seriously 
injured. Fred Tyler, Toronto was referee

Peterboro and Port Hope will plav a ball 
game on July 21 at which Sherri'ug, the 
Marathon champion, will give an exhibition 
or running.

Fort Erie Selections.New York Selections.
(Brighton Beach)

FIRST RACE—Maxie Witte, O'Rourke, 
Hern. _

SECOND RACE—Ballotta, Cresslna, The 
Bell.

THIRD RACK—Frank Lord, Jaunty, AJ 
Powell.

FOURTH RACE—Garnish, Loglstella, 
Grenade.

FIFTH RACE—Blennenworth, Tartan 
Maxnar.

SIXTH RACE—McCarter. Gold Lady, 
Capt. Bmerich.

(Highland Park Club) 
RACE—Sana Coeur,FIRST 

Richard Jr.
SECOND RACE—Pedro. Bon Vivant, 

Miss L da.
THIRD RACE—Charlie Eastman, Royal 

W.ndow, La Londe.
FOURTH RACE—Lemon Glrl.Foxmeade. 

Delmore.
FIFTH RACE—Edwin Gum, Request 

Henry Waring.
SIXTH RACE—Wexford, Scotch Plume, 

Cadlchon.
SEVENTH RACE—King Pepper, Sharp 

Boy, Garret Wilson.

Trapplst,k f
Other Eastern League Scores.

At Providence—
Baltimore .. ., 000000000—0 3 0 
Providence .. .00000000 1— 17 0 

*— Batteries—Adkins and Byers; Cronin and 
Barton. Umpire—Moran.

At Rochester— B.H.B.
Buffalo.............000000000—0 2 2
Rochester .. ..20301200 *- 8 18 1

Batteries—Toser and McAllister; McLean 
and Steelman. Umpire»—Kerins and Tim
merman.

B.H.B.
I

I
Ml
K1 I

I jI
, Latonln Program.

Cincinnati, July 12.—First race, 1 mile— 
Zlnds. Miss Layman 106, The Only Way. 
My Gem, Doctor Dan, The Laurel 107. 
Yachting Girl, Mynheer, Labor, Mr. Earn- 
ham, Golden Mineral, Wm. Newcomb, Dr 
Hart. St. Sever 109, St. Paris 112, Handy 
Bill 110. ;

Stt-ond race, 6 furlongs, selling—Seba. 
Jack O'Mally, Yelkwtop, Friendship. 
Handy Girl, Handspike, Saga punk. Pilot 
knob, Demo, Outcry, Banellen 107, Elected 
Alta McDonald, Hybrid, Goddess, Allablsze

Brighton Bench Card.
New York. July 12__First race, 1 1-16

miles, maidens. 8-years-old and up—Dave 
Lewis. Maxie Witt, Llchtmesa, Albert F. 
110, O'Rourke. O. K., Waterbearer 107, 
Hera. Single Life 105.

Second race. 6 furlongs, fillies and mares 
—Lady Anne. Ballotta. Consistent, Cres
slna. Ava, Listless 105, The Belle, Idle 
Dream. Good-bye. Xoveha 106. Andria 100.

Third race. 6% furlongs, selling, 2-year- 
olds—Al Powell. Frank Lord 107. Mlntberla. 
Jaunty 104. De Shanno Master Lester. Hal- 
ten, L'Amour 102. Altafarola 95, Golden 
West, Sweet Eileen Benstrome 94.’

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, 8- 
year-olds aud np—Aeronaut 122, Grenade 
120, Loglstllla 112, Avaunteer 107, Moon
shine 103, Orly II. 107, Garnish 100, Sailor 
Boy 90.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selllne 4-year-olds 
and np—Tartan 108, Maxnar 106, Don’t Ask 
Me, Loglstllla 105. Contend 103, Oliver 
Cromwell 102, Blennenworth 101. Priority 
96. Jennie McCabe 95, Huntington, Freck- 
man 93.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Mc
Carter 122 Captain Emerich 110. Gold Lady 
107, Benstrome 105. Buford, Treasure Seek
er, Electioneer 102. ,

Take G. T. B. to Fort Brie Races, Sat
urday. Fare 69. Train leaves 11.80.

I ; Games To-Day.
National League—New York at St. 

Louis; Boston at Pittsburg; Philadel
phia at Chicago; Brooklyn at Cincin
nati;

American League—Detroit at Phila
delphia; Chicago at Detroit; St. Louis 
at Boston; Cleveland at Washington.

-v Eastern - League—Toronto at Mont
real: Rochester at Buffalo; Jersey City 
at Newark.

Fort Erie Entries,
Fort Erie. July 12.—First race, % mile, 

4-year-olde and upward, welling—Chief De
puty x9T, Trapplst 98, Ogontz *100 Rlch- 
"ri1’ J.r-• Ra|n Dance 100. Capercailzie
102. Venator 102, Catechise 102, Sans Coeur
103. Henry Ach 103. Alhnla 105, Orderly 
107, Judge Richard 106, Glendon 110.

Second race, 5% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling—Merry Leap Year 93. Emlnola x97 
Arno x98, Pedro 98, Bon Vivant 101 Mies 
Ceaarlon 103, Bath Marie 103 Lius' xlOS. 
Melting 103, Eccleslaatlc 103.* Asele 104. 
Miss Lida 106, Reside xl05, Moon vine 106.

Third race, 6% furlongs, all agea—Wlng- 
JÎ5* Tickle 98. Programme 100, Lalonde 
10^. Charlie Eastman 107, Royal

Fourth race. I 1-16 miles. 3-year-olds and 
up selling—Crowahade x90, Delmore x99 
Solon Shlnglfe 101, Foxmeade xlOl, Chanlda 
102, Lady Jocelyn 105, Jungle Imp 107 
Lemon Girl 106, Monte 110.

•Fifth race, 1 mile, for 3,year-olds, selling 
-Vestryman 95 Sultry x95. Marpesgs x96, 
Hamilcar x96, Lutle Mac 98. Request x98. 
Annie Berry 08, Heqry Waring 100 Meri- 
lene 102 Jimmy Maher 103, Cohmqya 103 
King's Guinea 108. Chancellor Walworth 
106, Edwin Gum xl06.

81itlr race. 1 mile, 3-year-olds.and op— 
Henpecked 84. Henry Wattersdn 89, Cadl
chon 96, Scotch Plume 99. Port 'Royal 101. 
Saladln 104, Jake 109, Wexford 109 Gnlll- 
thee 101. ’

Seventh race. % mile, for 4-year-olds and 
up, selling—Sheen 98, Maggie Mackey 98. 
Broadway Girl xlOO, Mansard l®, Lord 
Aintree 103. F. E Shaw 105. Edgely 106. 
Annie Davis 105. Jim Beattie xlOO. Sunny 
Brook 107, Sharp Boy 106. Alseno 110, 
King Pepper 114, Garrett WHaon 115.

xApprentice allowance.
Weather cloudy, track fast.

Goderich 18, Kincardine 1.
Goderich, July 12.—The lacrosse match 

Pte/Wl here to-day in the Intermediate C. 
LJk series,» resulted In a victory for the 
home team, Odder!ch getting 13 goals 
against 1 for Kincardine.

7
Port Hope Bowlegs List.

Peterboro, July l$.-<Bpeelal.)-ThreS • 
rinks of Port Hope lawn bowlers wet* d« 
tented to-day. The score* writ: |

Peterboro—D. Bllllngham( skip) to, D. mt 1 
Moore 14, O. H. Giroux to. Total—40.

Port Hope—J. Purdoo (skip) 21, H. B.
10, D. McMullen 12. Total—48.

33
■

Seaforth 8, Clinton 2.
Seaforth, July 12.—Seaforth defeated 

Clinton to-night In the Intermediate aeries 
of the C L. A. Up to the half. Clinton 
held the borne team down to 1 to 1, tint 
In the third and fourth quarters Clinton 
were played to a standstill, and Seaforth 
piled np seven goals to Clinton's one end
ing the game 8 to 2 ln favor of Seaforth

This way for Straw Hats 
—especially if you want 
the two - dollar kind for 
$1 00.

Those who bought early 
in the season can afford to 
got a new one. Those 
who’ve been waiting will 
find it well worth while to 
buy now.

Our values are all special 
—prices all reduced.

110. American League Scores.
At Boston—

RcsevearThird race, 6 furlong»—Lady Esther 91, 
Hazelthorp 95, Meadowbreese 96, Edith 
May, La Sagitte 100, <A!cor. Lotio, John 
Carroll 102, El Oteras 100.

Fov.rth race, short course, steeplechase 
handicap—Bneda 125. Nihepln, Dell Death 
130, Jim Bozeman 137, Dglesinan, Solon 
132 Sigmund 139, Ohio King 140, Snow 
drift 142. Weird 150.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Tltanla 
Rf many Rye Minnie Johnson 100. St. Joe. 
Kohnoflaw 10L Deltohcso 102, Ethel Day 
104, Manfred 107, Whoa Bill 111. Martins 
114, The Englishman 115, Halbert 117.

.Sixth race, 1 mile—Alsgs Gardla 87 Dr. 
McCleur 89, Bitter Brown 93. Cambridge 
96. Grace Wagner 96. Plnand 98, Dr. Burch 
Belden 101, Ayr 104, Arcllght 105, Marsh 
Redon 111.

1R.H.E.
St. Louts...... 000201010—4 5 0
Boston .. .......  00100000 0— 1 6 5

Batteries—Powell and O'Connor: Dlneen 
and Carrigan. Umpires—O'Loughlln and 
Evans.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ... 000000000—0 4 1 
Cleveland .. .. 80003000 0— 6 7 0 

Batteries—Fa lkenbnrg 
Clark

IplOSs 0;Yankee, Swimming Oh

Nottingham. Eng.. July 12.—The 1«K 
yards amateur swimming match for 
championship of the world was won to-ai» 
by C. M. Daniels, American, who compW 
ed the distance ln 56 8-5 seconds, bestial 
the record by two-fifths of a second. Cecil 
Healy, the amateur champion of Austria*, 
was "second, and J. H. Derbyshire of Min’1 
cheater, third.

Window »!
Saturday, 
to the tro 
a.m. Fad 
ing. Spec 
last race. 
olKces.

i
Lacrosse Points.

In the Aurora game at Orillia yesterday 
Fergus was well represented, three players 
on the Aurora team and one with Orillia.

Newmarket are arranging for an exhibi
tion game with the Ternmeehs, for a Wed
nesday afternoon, ln Newmarket.

Durham, minus two of their

IÇ
and Klttredge; 

e. Umpire—Hnrst. 
_ - R.H.E

Detroit..........  00000100 0— 1 2 2
Philadelphia .. 000 0 0200 e— 2 2 2 

Batteries—Donovan and Warner; Plank 
and Powers. Umpires—Connolly and Con
nors.

At New York—
Chicago ..
New York

Bnelow and ( 
Philadelphia—

Hess.
At

ë■ Miss
Newport, 

ladles' ehnil 
May Sutton 
by * aeore 
after the fl

In the op 
Misa Sntton 
C—0. fl—2.

In the In 
and Miss 9 
and Mias id

I SAFETY RAZORShomt fielders, defeated Wlngham ln*Ham 
over yesterday m an exhibition game by

Intermediate C.L.A. match between 
Chatham and Windsor, scheduled for 
terCay, was postponed till next week.

Percy Quinn will probably referee the 
Tf c rcseh-St. Kitts game at the Island to
morrow. The old boy* claim to have

i
ffS I I111 I ..10001100 O— 8 H7*i 

.000000202—4 11 3
The Gillette—12 bladee-so | 
gh irpening—sold on approval ÿ
-$5.00
The Ever Reedy—7 blades
—$1.00

!■ Gold Watch for Joe Wrleht.
London, July 12.—(C. A. P.)—Joe Wright, 

stroke of the Argonauts, was to-day pre
sented with a handsome gold watch by 
the crew. Capt. B. K. Barker made the 
presentation.

A match gaine on the Heather Quolt- 
tng Club yesterday, for $25 a side, between 
W. J. Davidson and George Nixon, result
ed in an easy win for Davidson by 31—3.

The club at a meeting last night decided 
to hâve the annual tournament on Oct. 2.

yea-
I U?*" <WvAysui22sm#*-

Association Football.
The Thistle Football team «will leave on 

the Grand Trunk train on Saturday at 2 
o’clock for Dnndas, where they play an 
exhibition game.

G. C. Wilson has filed the formal protest 
of the Dundee Club against the decision of 
Referee Harry W. Brown In the game of 
last Saturday with Seaforth.

8,
! I

now players of the star variety, among 
them Bobble Milne, who has been plavlng 
with Chicago Calnmees for a couple of 
yters peat, but who baa returned to bis 
native town. An excursion from the Gar
den City will gecompany the team.

Markham defaulted to Beaverton yester
day. and instead played a» exhibition game, 
^elng defeated 13—5.

I Automobile 
livery

P. JAMIESON,I Col. jBeici
In a becoi 
white stove 

Rev, Dr. 
will he In el 
Magdalene 
the absence

The Clothing Corner, 
Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.

0
Phone Main
6740,6741
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\ PANETELA fli99 mii [//In,

Government to Erect $50,000 
School and City Will Set Aside 

Couple of Teacher Factories. m isSOLD UPON ITS MERITS ONLY
8. DAVIS 6 SONS’

CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN MADE “PANETELA’^

1]rt'I V
1 Y11 ri> m

July 12.—(Special.)—This >1Hamilton,
evening a draft agreement forwarded 
by Hon. Dr. PJW, minister of educa
tion, with reference to the establish
ment of a normal school in Hamilton, 

submitted to the board of educa-

F.«

This Cijar was selected for the recent tour through 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught. , A BOWL FULL OF HEALTHaswanisp—asm—.......

tkm. The board agreed to accept a $60.- 
000 school, the details of the agreement 
to be settled later. -The agreement pro
vides that the board shall «et aside one 

schools In which the teacher

K It

for cash at

4Htolta38fa
EET contributes snore to roof 

health then nil the other 
foods combined, because lt*a 

-rWe PitM r#w mode better—tastes bettor,
and there’s none "Jnst as good." Ifs deUcious.

or more
students may practise teaching* and the

jsrnrrfo
Bell thought that the governments of
fer should be accepted without preju
dice to the board's claim for $75.000 on 

of the removal of the Ontario

SECOND DAY AT HAMILTON.mraiima •»
rrh

Othello Won Barrister Stake, Sir 
Robert Being Third.

A

iimi ■ muttited account 
Normal College.There was another good crowd at 

the Hamilton Driving 
day. the second of to

Large 15-eent pacKage 
Now lO cents

HIST. Club's races to- 
e summer meet

ing. There were only two races, how
ever, one of the events falling to fill. u. ... , n,«. , u ,
The feature race was the 2.30 trot for.Written by Different Hands With
the Barrister Stakes. Four only started ! »i „ » ... ... - n ,.
in this, but one heat of it was faster Name 0T VlCtlm 0T UQU D16
than the heats In the 2.22 pace. Othello
was always the favorite, selling at $10 I rag60y Appended,
and the field at $6 and $7. He won 
handily. Following is the summary:

j “ rarssr1 w- **■*>. «.
Othello, by Prince Edward 2 111 supposed suicide of 17-year-old Clara 

Hunt & Coulter’s (Brantford) gtrayner In the Maumee River Monday,
John^.JJ.nMcBrid^rl(To: ;X 2 2 2 was the• discovery yesterday of the

ronto) Sir Robert ............... 3 3 3 3 .Katie Wlnover, housekeeper
Thomas Crew’s (Toronto) for the girl’s father, whom the daugh-

Killey B., by Boyson........... 4 4 4 4 ter looked upon as a stepmother, float-
2.2^ pace2-6 $40O-^'20, 2181'4, 218 U' Ing in almost the same place as was 

. . Jas" Brad’s (Chatham) Mac- the corpse of Miss Strayner when dls-
There have been many upsets tn this Wilkee, by Grover Wilkes 111 covered, 

year's championship tournament, ^nt the Powell’s (OrllHa) Minnie Mourners returning from the girl’s
detest of the champion by the Çmiadlan B^n^y Boranalse^ 2 8 2 funeral found the housekeeper's body.
P*8.3.” howeve? LyonandEgin met W. Bessys (Hamilton)" mIss | Linooln Stmynec, the ^ri's father la
L Se flial <rf the Olympic champion- Peeler, by Patron ....................... 9 2 8 * farmT’ Uv!?«
ahlp^golf contest at St. Louts, a^d then the A. N. Tyson’s (Guelph) Spring- ! ^‘o, a few. ^lltf up the Maum^_ Hls
Canadian beat the Chicagoan by 3 up and er, by Sir John .............................. 6 4 3 t t^Vlu
o tn nior P, A Armutrorifif^ /TTArmia^ 2Urmfl* 8Jld Suloo tilâ,t time xv<lL1C >V iil2 Egan played poorly this afternoon, and Doctor C.. b^Slr Joh^Tf^! 3 10 5 over ht® bîBn th® fajnlly housekeeper
by missing a seemingly easy put on the g A proctor,8 ^Newmarket) On the river bank this
rVttri^ ÇSÇÆ | good Jo^rAM«ner. 5 6 10 to nM?

^\%ZoTd^Zh^ g^n 7 4 * the body. Tues-'

To tmh.ekneha Egln6 rimm^Th! ^o-1;’SÏ | ^ng Æy ^m^c^ 10 7 7

third shot while Lyon got down In three. Dr. Johnson’s (Peterboro) Dl- •■dSc
mklng toe match a tie* They halved the rent, by Direction ....................... 4 9 8 ^L^Z^to bldwu^d alfthé
ttth hole In fours, and Lyon won out with. A Davidson’s (Mitchell) Tim SSSdT1 ^3S-hve t y expect to go

tbe game plaTed good golf, coming, but J.181-1 2.19._ how I am treated by Katie. Your lov-
bii work on the putting gwos was “® 2.30 pace, Waldorf Hotel Stakes. $600- which experts say

„ usual mark, and this defeat roooea Alfle HaB A j Goods la Hamilton- v-ttip The two notes, which experts ™*y.
of the chance to make a record as a Brlght s BeatUe Barrle; Madge W- j P were written by different persons, and

triple winner. ___ the Wood, London; Topsy Dillard, J Colllnga the death of the Wlnover woman, who
defeat of the champion was not th wallaceburg; Daisy Dillard, Sydenham might have supplied the key to the

only feature of the day a play, as r gtock Farm wallaceburg; Sir Christopher, mystery, are puszllng the police. The
j. Travis, the former American and Brit A D McBride, Ottawa; Ôwen Gallagher, B housekeeper disappeared Tuesday
lsh amateur champion made a new ama M 8tewart> Gnelph; Zac Medium, Dr C J night.
tear recnrt of 74 for the wamanged tourw. w K#rn Berlln. Johnnle alley. T Fttager-

Travis did this In the round aid, Toronto; Boy T, James Irvine, Dun-
play. In which he he*Aj™e Ji’. „terim d«8; Old Maid, H T Westbrook, Brantford;
St. Andrews as an opponent The veteran College Klng- D ucLachlan, Chatham;
went out In 37 and came home with tne Jlmmle Q or Klng Ban Perseno, W C 
same figures, thus establishing the new ^ Ustowel; Autumn King, Dr E J Cur- 
competitive record *®r the ®°urse. ran. Oil City, Pa.

The first match of the day resulted in 2.20 trot, $40(>-Snperlor Lily, Herbert 
surprise for the r»r^ Staon Wilkins. Owen Sound; Sllkllght, V Wood-
urlng on ‘î1® JP?*?!bl , Vred Herre- ruff, Toronto; Ora Wilkes Jr, C Brothers.Carr of Philadelphia defeating Fred lierre^ Strgtford Jog g H H Jnmeg; Baroness
sbolf of Garden City by 4 up and 2 j A Kelly, Listowel.

One other race to be added.
Added race purse $400: Miss Peeler, W.

P.tssy, Hamilton; Doctor F. A. Arm
strong, Fergus; Springer, A.Tyson, Guelph;
Minnie Bell. George Powell, Orillia; Tim 
Alert, A. Davidson, Mitchell; Dan Finlst-ir,
John Aldous, Feneton Falls; Mac Wilkes,
J. mes Brady, Chatham; Direct, Doctor 
Johnston, Peterboro; Young Corn, C. H.
Maybee, TUlsonburg; William C-, Little 
Hurry and Lennle.

Salary Increases.
The board adopted the salary In

creases recommended for the public 
school principal», collegiate institute 
teachers and other teachers and care
takers. Trustee Wodetl complained be
cause the lady principals were not 
placed on the same footing as the male 
principals. He also stated that he had 
heard that at least three of the male 
principals were, not fit to hold their 
position*. He was told th&t the internal 
management committee could deal wiin 
these principals any time it chose. The 
proposition to engage a writing master 
was referred beck to the Internal man
agement committee. Arthur W. Morris 
was engaged at a salary of $1000 a year 
as assistant classical master at the col
legiate institute.

Died From Blows.
The coroner’s Jury that Investigated 

the death of Andrew McGarvey, who 
died from blood poisoning at the City 
Hospital Monday morning, brought In 
this verdict this evening:

-That Andrew McGarvey came to 
his death thru blood poisoning caus
ed by blows or kicks from Alexander 
McDonald, and that there was negli
gence in not having medical atten
tion sooner; and that the Norton 
Manufacturing Company was negli
gent in allowing so many boys to 
throw tine at workmen, altho in 
fun.” _
The evidence was to the effect that 

McDonald started the trouble by throw
ing pieces of tin at McGarvey, and that 
when McGarvey ascended a ladder to 
remonstrate he was knocked down by 
McDonald, who kicked him In the face.

Washington an-

Two Rounds Played at Englewood 
la U.S. Amateur Golf 
s Tournament.

tbs

SU® PREPARED 

PAINTS

SECRETARY TAFT VISITS FALLS 
HEARS APPLICATIONS FOR POWER

Englewood, N. J.. July 12.—George S. 
Xyon of Toronto, Ont., put H. Chandler 
,-ggan of Chicago oat of the amateur golf 
championship In the second round at match 
play on the Englewood Golf Club’s course 
to-day Egan was fighting hard to retain 
the championship title which be bad clev
erly won and held during the Jast two 
years, but Lyon led him almost every Inch 
of thé way, and finally won out on the 20th 
*ole.

Cyprians. "j 
i arrived In To. 
they had playe* 
Ping, and W 
match with

ready to take the power already con
tracted for, and which was contracted 
for before the enactment of the Burton 
law. The applications of these two 
companies total 15,000 cubic feet per 
second.

The Niagara County Irrigation and 
Water Supply" Company, which is 
really the General Electric Company 
of Schenectady, asked the privilege of 
diverting 17,OOOiXcubic feet of water per 
second. J. Howard Hanson of Am
sterdam, representing this company, 
stated that he knew his company was 
not to be considered, under the terms 
of the Burton law, but nevertheless he 
asked the privilege of filing an appli
cation and briefs, which was granted. 

Power From Canada.
The applications for transmission of 

power into the United State» from 
Canada came from the Niagara, Lock- 
pert and Ontario Power Company, the 
American agents of the Ontario Powor 
Company, for 90,000 horse power; the 
Niagara Falls Electrical Transmission 

Burton. Law. Company, American agents of the Elec-
Under the Burton law 15,600 cubic trical Development Company, for 62,- 

feet of water per second may be dl- 500 horse power; the Canadian Niagara 
verted from the river above the falls Power Company, wh'ch Is the Canadian 
on the American side and 160,000 elec- plant of the Niagara Falls Power Com- 
trkal horse power may be Imported pany, for 110,000 horse power; and fne 
from Canada. The applications for dl- International Railway Company to 
version privileges totaled 32,000 cubic operate its lines on the American side,
feet per second and the ajjplicatfons 8000 horse power. ____ _ J
for the transmission of powef into the President J- Horace McFarland of 
United States from Canada totaled the American Civic Association was on 
270,600 horse power. hand to protest against the Indlscrim-

The Niagara Falls Power Company inate granting of privileges to the de- 
asked the privilege of diverting (-600 triment of the scenic beauty of the 
cubic feet per second, and It was stat- fells.
ed that the company already uses that Secretary Taft, at the conclusion or 
amount in fulfilling the contracts for the hearing, said he would take up the 
electrical power it already has on hand, issues of fact with the government en- 

The Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power gineers at Washington, .and that he 
and Manufacturing Company asked the would also consult with the members 
privilege of diverting 6400 cubic feet of the international waterways com- 
of water per second, stating that it al- mission before rendering decisions on 
ready used 4000 cubic feet per second the applications made, 
and would require the additional vm- Secretary Taft left here to-night f-r 
cunt when the Pittsburg Reduction Washington, where he will remain for 
Company and other concerns were two days.

a Will Take Up Issues of Fact 
Willi Government Engineers 
and Consult Waterways Com
mission.

nds by perotiS 
the latter clahj 
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1IKENHEA0 HARDWARE LIMITEDNiagara Falls, N-Y-, July 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Secretary of War William H. 
Taft, accompanied by Brigadier-Gen
eral Oswal H. Ernst of the United 
States section of the international wa
terways commission, and Brigadier- 
General Alexander McKenzie, U.S-A., 
granted a hearing to-day to the Various 
power Interests desiring to make ap
plication . for the diversion Of water 
from ' the Niagara River under the 
terms of the Burton law.

The hearing began at 10 o’clock m 
the morning and at its conclusion Sec
retary Taft and the gentlemen with 
him made a personal" inspection of the 
power plants. on the American aidé, of 
the river.

17-19-21 Temperenee Street.

Phone Main 3*00.Close to Yonge.

T D IBS—USB DR DRV OSS- 
JLJFemale capeolaa tor irregu- 

armee and delayed periods; a » 
case bootless; $a; extra double’ 
strength, 33; cure or money retond 
ed; tody attendant. Write for lit 
«ratura. Dr! Da Veea’ Medicine 
le., no Queen Saak Toronto.

note was

s
LOST.

T OST—LARGE LEATHER WALLET, 
I j by bank messenger, Jujy 12. neigh, 
borhood of George afid Klug-streets, con
taining drafts, etc. ; no value to finder. Re
turn promptly to Motions Bank, corner 
King and Bay-streets. Reward.

Crown Attorney, 
nounced that a charge of manslaughter 
would be laid against McDonald, who 
has been arrested.

And Still Toronto Sleeps.
The Berlin Machine Company, Be

loit, Wis., a $2,600,000 machine com
pany, has decided to build a Canadian 
branch In Hamilton. It will employ 
250 hands. The Hamilton, Steel and 
Iron Company will make a $800,poo ad
dition to its blast furpace plant.

-The appointment of the beach com
missioners has not been announced as 
yet It is said that the city represen
tative will be ex-Mayor Morden or 
Cyrus A. BIrge.

The Orange Hall,
street, was opened this morning by 
the members of L.O.L-, K®. 779. The 
local Orangemen, about 600 strong, 
went to Dunnvllle this morning.

Mr. Ce r sc alien 111. 
Carscallen, K.C7, M.L.A., 1»

to his
him

The

REDUCE FIGHTING FORCE »... a ... e i
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the colonies hereafter will have 
twenty-five instead of thirty-two bat
talions, and Great Britain 71, instead 
of the present 72.

Mr. Haldane said the expeditionary 
force would be so arranged that It 
could be expanded or reduced, so that 
if other nations reduced their forces 
Great Britain would be In a position 
to do the same without Impairing the 
efficiency of the army. He wished he 
could see the day when the curse of 
war would be np longer existing, but 
until that came the only thing to be 
done was to see that every penny spent 
on the army was spent In obtaining 
fighting efficiency.

10 i"wise.
Clark!

8

«Mil v Hi a f
............. 81

... 24

North James-

Richard Booth, While Bathii.g 
With Two Brothers, Plunged 

Beyond His Depth.

Sï, * »
‘“oilman ^’^Tlffany, Nevÿnrgb beat S. 
D. Bowers, Bridgeport 3 up and 1 P 

H. Chandler Egan, Chicago, beat P . 
Whlttemore, Boston 6 «P »”^ to p 

George 8. Lyon, Toronto beat E. M.
Barnes, Englewood, 3 *ndrlLf beat a. 

Walter J. Travis, Garden City beat A

111 Johnston bet” Carr, 4 up and 3 to pier-

îs«.7A”.r;>3
beat Anderson, 3 up and 
beat Brokaw, 5 up and 4 to play, «no ^ 

beat Graham, 4 up and 3 to piay.

N. Y„ beat

Henry
seriously ill. . , _

Rev. H. G. Llvlnston has accepted an 
invitation to remain a fourth year aa 
pastor of the Barton-street Methodist
C*Ar report from the secretary, Bro. 
T Young H.C.S.C.R.. shows Court 
Maple Leaf, No. 5690. A.O.F., In great 
affluence, the membership now reach
ing 305. At the last meeting there 
were five newly Initiated members, as 
well as seven applications.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday
address in Hamilton

i

à•ville
T

Ten-year-old Richard Booth, son of 
Frank Booth, 19 1-2 Tranby-avenue, 

victim of one of the treacher- 
“cuts” at the Island yesterday, and 
drowned before his two brothers

as the Apme Influences were at work 
against It. No privileges were de
manded, but it was asked that no Care of Soldiers. “
class should be favored with special war Secretary Haldane. In opening 
legislation. Protestant churches the new portion of the soldiers’ and 

lesslv attired from head to foot in pure should support the project of Grand eal]ow home at Pimlico last night, said 
Hnin h Master Sproule for a Protestant fed- unlea8 the people work for the wel-

At the grounds, besides the speeches, nation, the same as existed In Eng- f
tractive program of games had laE5- M , p „ave con. Profession, they, not ■** the
arranged In a navlllon gaily w- F- Maclean. P., gave con quanty of men needed,

decorated with' flags and bunting was ^^'atlons on the success of toe d - They could ^ induce men to give
gathered together a number of prom- ™onst^L® Ontario should become the country their best unless they 
•lnent Orange lodge officers, including 0rangemen of Ontarlo should becom9 wer6 prepared to hold out some pros-
Lleut.-Col. J. H. Scott, Walkerton. united ln d^en„CrLLton ofsuch P«ct of care and help, due those will-
Grand Master Ontario West; Bro- Lit- llbert-Lriïï was^hlt* the ownte were in« to lay down their lives for the na- 
tle. Past County Master of Peel; Bro. a gathering^ was that toe people were ^
J. A. Parkhlll, Midland. Supremo grow ng and working toge , d por some time he said, a war offleé
Grand Treasurer, British North Amerl. specting °“#6 0%m. d committee had been laboring oft
ca; Rev. Wm. Walsh, Brampton, Grand difference °< race and orlg plans along these lines and for thé
Chaplain, British North America; Bro. Thin Wedge of Separation. co-operation of existing agencies Witd
McEwen, Past County Master of Peel; a strikingly foroeful and eloquent aa- gome gtate assistance for a .eystemat- 
Capt. Tom Wallace, Deputy County dress was given by Chaplain waisn. lz6d arrangement for providing em-

Prescott, July 12—Arrived—Steamer Maater west York; Dr. Hunt, Past The battle of toe Boyne, he said. na-J ployment for former soldiers and tm-
■pnrent. Chicago to Prescott, ele- County Master, North York; County been wonderful In Its results, and to tne proving their material condition. The

Master Irvine, West York;Past County great Influence for good and the main- comrnittee'e report would show how
-, rr~. Master George Symes, sr., West York, tenance of the principles ofcml a, deeply the religious aspect had lm-

to Prescott, passengers; steamei To- and a numBer of others. Hon. J. W. rellgloue liberty of the^iglo-OelUc rsx^j preaged those concerned with army
ronto, Toronto to Prescott, passengers. john and W. F. Maclean, M.P., the great events of 1688 and 1690 naa administration. Mr. Haldane was not 
Down—Steamer Picton, 1 were among the Invited guests. R. R. been powerful contributkme. Rerer-, connected wUh any particular denom-
Mcntreal, passengers and frélçbt* ; Qamey, M.L.A., who was expected,was ring to the magnitude and enthusiasm jnatlon> bilt held the profound convlc-
Steamer Belleville, Montreal to Ha mil- unab}e t0 he present. of the celebration, the demonstration Uon that unieae those concerned with
ton, passengers end freight. Cleared -, Mayor gmith gave a hearty welcome , was not merely a the welfare of the soldier strove té
Steamer Westmounb Praecott to Fort. to th* v!s1tora. incidentally he allud- rangement, but had behind It the dlreo awaken ,n him a sense of his Infinité
William, light; steamer Prescott industrial progress toe June- tlon of Providence. _ worth, they would never succeed 1»
cott to Montreal, passengers; steamer, makln_ and to the prospects In splendid figurative language Rev. work
Toronto, Prescojt to Toronto, pasaen-1 greatly increased prosperity. Mr. Walsh pictured the devel P soldiers and sailors, he said, agp
géra. ‘ I After a few word8 from ex-Mayor ment of and dwelt upon^ the ^ temptat,on_ as are all men.

Port naW^July^^d up- Armstreng. Lleut.Col. MX jhe. the face of toe in- io M

i w«thyg^ed rerogner"eThe0tgreargat^r- h^^toe^â^v.6 S^atih “ “ ldSP'HtBaM h? tolt .trongl,

Kingston to Erie, light; schooner Max- ing was not merely to commemorate declared that the reference made . to Mr. Haldane »ald p*> felt strongly 
well Picton to Port Dalhousie, light; the 12th, but to honor the memory of, Canada?g becoming independent, how-1 that the care of toe_ spiritual needs 
schooner India, Kingston to Toledo, perhaps, the most prominent Grange- eyer ,ndirect and philosophic the man- of the army should be placed on * 
light. Down—Steamer Prince. Chicago man who had ever lived In Canada, ner of approach,might have been meant! comprehensive footJ^*; ^ad been
to Ogcteneburg. general cargo; tug Mon- the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. ^ thin end of the wedge ln the sepa- trying to devise a new element In Jhe
itorand schooner. Bay City to Ogdenif- Greater end Grander. ration of Canada from the old coun-, war ®fflac?..or3®;”to®^?1”vf<>Jf 'th^fou*

Wind—Northeast to light speaker declared that the growth try. While not wishing to be lire- the breadth and ^‘ty ^ ^e fouH
of the Orange Lodge of British Amerl- Verent, any members of the senate who dation on which this matter should

rt Colborne, July 12.—Up—Robt. which had lately celebrated Its listened to such words made up a t>e Dealt with. ,, h„, da.
Wallace Prescott to Buffalo, light. S-3», ^h anniversary, was evidence that “bundle of old women. A time when He said th« ™
p m - j! R. Langdon. Ogdensburg to ™ 0®der was undergoing no decay, there was talk of Independence was a elded to appoint » “2“îî2înîfattom 
Chicago, general cargo. 2 am.; Res°- i Î? was increasing ln membership at the time for Orangemen to declare vigor- of the. ref.ïla,^Vtoï^.«:er^h^^riN 
lute Toronto to Erie, light, 8 p.m. Down t f 6000 a year The order was ous opposition- The epeakef concluded charged with looking after the spirit -TÛg Monïtor and »5>w, Chicago to! ^temuchnrededaslt ev!r had been, with a fitting tribute to toe memory of ual needs of these Idler, on abra^ 

ltirht. 9 D.m. Wind-South- M mucn n u i«.t« Hnn Mr. Wallace. and comprehensive basis. All churches
easterly . ^ Eternal Vigilance. would be represented on this «>mmtt-

Speeches by Past doninty Master tee. and It would also included!»- 
G^^Syme sr„ and Mrs- -MteCalla, tlngulshed laymen who appreclatefi 
grand mistress of the Ladies’ Orange these matters.
Benevolent Association, preceded that 

Parkhlll. who 
sounded a warning against Orangemen 
becoming Imbued with the Idea that 
there was no need to be on guard. The 
friends of separate schools In toe west 
now wanted separate high schools, and 
would not be satisfied till there were 
separate universities. The speaker re
ferred with satisfaction to the growth 
of toe order in Newfoundland and toe 
Maritime Provinces.

Hon. J. W. St. John Declared that 
Orange Ism was the basis of the British 
constitution, with Its principles of lib
erty and equal Justice.

A 'brief address by Past County Mas
ter of Peel McEwan concluded the 
speeches, which were listened to with 
close attention tbruout.

2 WEST YORK ORANGEMEN•-•«s-mm MIMICO CRICKETERS WON. was a
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was
could rescue him.

The three lads were in swimming In 
St. Andrew’s Cut, a tributary of Lon-r 
Pond, in toe vicinity of the St. An- 

The water deepens

rst Inning.— 

Marshall...

Beat Touring Grimsby Team by 158 
Hnna—Big Individual Scores.: hi

Q World

1 vsrThe touring Grimsby C.C. lost to Mimlco 
Asylum yesterday by 158. Wnlmsley for 
the Asylum, took 9 wickets for 22. The 
Min lco internationals were back and Whit
taker hit up top score.
Waimsley, Gandy, Terry 
retched doubles. For Grimsby Marshall 
made 1». Score:

before 7da.m.;adaily, 25c a ‘month; Sun- 
Hamilton office. 

Phone 965?

S. • e • •**#•»• •«’

v:;: l
drew’s Church, 
gradually for a few feet, and then 
there is a sudden depth of eight or 

The unfortunate boy got

10; da/, 5c per
RMartlmaselClgars, Tçents to-day at 

Carroll's Opera House Ctgai

copy.
vers ltnttnn, Maxwell, 

and Evans all
ten: feet.- ■
beyond his depth and went down.

The body was recovered lp about 10 
minutes by a member of thé I.A.A.A., 
but life was extinct.

The place where the drowning oc
curred Is rather secluded, and assist
ance difficult to secure In the after
noon. Another difficulty to rescue 
work along the lagoons is In the fact 

ladders and poles

ar
CANADIAN TENNIS TOURNEY. Billy

Store.
3.n a

ich.. 4 —Grimsby—
W. Fitch, U Waimsley ................................ 2
W. Marshall c Doddridge, b Waimsley 19
W. Millard, I.b.w., b Waimsley ................ 1
R. Andrews, b Doddridge ...
J M. Powell, b Waimsley ....
A. R. Whltelaw. b Waimsley 
J. V. Osborne, b Waimsley ..
C. H. Pettit, b Waimsley ....
P. H. Vidal, c Dr. Biggs, b Waimsley. 8
W. J. Drops, not out ................. ................... 0
R. H. Battersby, b Walmeftg 

Extras ........................................

and Wright v Klrlt- 
Slnglee Seml-Flnnlu.

3 Fisher v. Burns 
over Lsft In marinew• •*•••»»• #»•#

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, July 12—The ten
nis players were again favored with . a 
weather in the Canadian tennis tourna 
ment on the Queen's Royal Çour.s to-day, 
with the result that the semi-final round in
th; men's open singles was reacb-.d 
will be played tomorrow betwoen E- u- 
Fischer, New York, v. Burns, HamUton. 
and Irving Wright, Boston, v. 11. Klrkoier,
Buffalo. Fischer and Wright are pl^d
for the winners of this event. Tne ™ __Mtmlco Asvlum—
^Æ^-K^ternoon. ^C. Evans, -td. Andrews, h Fitch

HTurerge J. T Doddridg»!’ b^M.rahVli
Field TuZîo Theat T'. S^ Buell, Toledo, ! R. W. Waimsley, b Marshall

T
gSv win Play

tali, q_4 «_3. r P. Fischer New York The following will play tcT 3t- Clement Wycjjffe college should 'be well filled 
bTai W L Vryant Fort Erle", (V-l. 0-1; against Grimsby at 1 p. m . H Wehber A , whe ° a special lecture by a
Ra,^„,LdaBffli,lbeat A. N. Reggie N Gareeto R P I-wtmyA^Emo.M Hatiti. ^ man has been scheduled. _

n™d.ct;Vn^-.,^ftond round-Harry land, A Finlay, W Carter. _
Kirkovcr (owe M)), lieat E. C. Carroll GitS).
0-3, 0—1; Pratt towe %15), beat Gotdy 

. (owe V413). 0—2, 6—1; V. Carroll (H13), 
lient G. Field (owe 15), 7—5, 5—7. _ . .

Women's singles, first round—Miss Found on Mon, Who, Dtesmloed fte
Toronto, beat Miss Kent, I-ondon, «- . Salvationist, Is Blamed no Thief.
6-1.

! 4°
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everything elM, 
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ans were unabid - . | 
the bat, and 18, • s 
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0 that the preservers, 
which used to be placed at Intervals 
along the banks, have disappeared.

Chief Coroner Johnson may order 
an inquest to-day.

0 S. N.
vator com; steamer Prescott, Montreal

. 4
8

Mackinac, Port Arthur and 
Dnlnth.

Splendid vacation trips via Grand 
Trunk and Northern Navigation Com
pany’s steamers from Sarnia and Co.- 
lingwood. Meala and berths included 
on steamers. Full Information, reserva
tions, etc-, at city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

... .52 Sanlt,Total .........

. 7

s, a

Steamer

trg Lost.
|. Special.)—Three 
bowlers were dm 

werh:
h< skip) 10, D. He 
fi). Total—40.
■ skip) 21, H. B. 
112. Total-43.

burg, light.

Do Your Feet Scald 
and Get Sore?

BIBLE AND BEER BOTTLE

Champion.
12.—The loo

ms tch for the 
was won to-<lay 

ii, who complet- 
Uoconds, beatîoÇ 

a FfH'oml. C<*cll 
Ion of Anatrall*» 
[bysblre of Matt-

If you are troubled with sore, scald
ed, burning feet or toes during the 
hot weather try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
It will allay toe Inflammation an.J 
take out the soreness ln a remarkable 
short time.

Especially persons who are much on 
their feet suffer during the summer 
from such troubles and will appre- > 
elate toe relief brought by this well- 
known preparation.

This is only one of the many ways 
in which Dr. Chase’n Ointment Is use
ful during the warm weather season- 
It gives splendid satisfaction as a 
treatment for chafing of the skin, sun
burn, insect bites, hives. Ivy poison 
and skin irritations of whatever form.

The exceptional soothing, healing 
and antiseptic properties of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment are what make it so effec

t'd. Belcher of Southampton wns *n town Wor(J wag reee|Tea „t the Exhibition of- tlve in the cure of itching skin dls-
lii n becoming outfit of white trous-s, > Yesterday to the effect that Lieut.-Col. eases, and have given It first posltlo l
White Stovepipe hat and black coat. McGilllvrav. president of the association., as a treatment for such troubles. 50

Rev. Dr. Rudd of Fort Madison- low*. ^ improving ln health, and was tble to tntg a box at an dealers, or Edman- 
wlU lie ln charge of the Church of St M* rtrlve out. It will be some t'™?- ^however,J Bates & Co., Toronto.
Magdalene here until September, du * i before be can return to bis dutlea «. ak
•be absence of the rector. - (

last race. Secure tickets at G. accord|ng to the police. •
offices. ' . Wednesday night he called at the

house of Mrs. George McFetrick, 12- 
Llsgar-street, and said that there had 
been an accident on the Turblnla, on 
which her husband w-as. She hurriei 
down to the wharf to find that news 
untrue, but on returning home dis
covered that $28 ln bills was missing- 

The police found upon Paterson as
sets, Including a Bible and an empty 
beer bottle.

He will face toe magistrate this 
morning.

Owen Sound, July 12.—Arrived—Ma- 
on way to Foo;Jestlc. Colllngwood,

Manitoba. Fort William, passengers and 
freight; Minnie M.. Parry Sound, ex
cursion ; Telegram, Wiarton, passengers 
and freight. Cleared—Athabasca, Fort 
William, passengers and freight: Mani- 
tou, Soo, passengers and freight.

mn ' The People’s Line to Cobalt Stive* 
Camp.

The T. A N. O. Railway affords thé 
quickest and most comfortable mean* 
of access to New Ontario's great clay 
belt, the silver mines of Cobalt, and 
toe fish and game preserves of Temap 
garni and Montreal River. Connection* 
at North Bay with G.T.R. and C-P.K 
Through sleepers from Suspension 
Bridge, Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto, 
Connection with all steamboats or 
other means of transportation.

See T. & N. O. folders. For further 
particulars apply to any G.T.R. or C. 
P.R. agent, or to W. D. Cunneyworth. 
freight and passenger Agent, North 
Bay, Ont. w

of Grand Treasurer

I<1
Miss Sutton Won Three Time*.

Newport. Eng.. July 12.—In the 'Welsh 
Indies' championship tennis games to-oay. 
May Sutton of California beat Mrs. Ratke 
I'V 1 score of 6-1. Mrs. Ralkes retired 
after the first set.

In the open mixed doubles. l*lî?ncIT„„_ i 
Miss Sutton boat R. Barry and Miss Heard. 
€—0, (1_o * Ifi-

In the "indies' open doubles. Mrs. Sterry 
•nd Miss Sutton bent MIS» S. Longhur. t 
•ud Misa Iludd. 6—1. 0—0.

IZORS Midland. July 12.—Arrived—Steamer 
Chili, with oats, from Chicago. 7 am.; 
steamer Wexford, with wheat, from 
Fort William, 7.80 p.m., July 11; steam
er John Lee, with excursion from Fene- 
tang; steamer City Queen, passenger» 
and freight, from Honey Harbor; steam
er Winona with excursion from Wau- 
baushene and Victoria Harbor. Cleared 
—John Lee, with excursionists for 
Penetang: steamer City Queen, pas
sengers for Honey Harbor: eteamer 
Winona, with excutwioniet» for Victoria 
Harbor and Waubausheo*.
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STORE I 
CLOSES 
5 P.M.T.EATON C° JOHNto the board of governors, for be has 

the academic point of view that .% 
lost sight of, In great measure, by 

His retirement

assistants. The result is cursory ex
amination», and the appearance but 
not the reality of a meat supply in
spection.

Dr. McCarrey Is asking the city 
council of Montreal to give him an 
additional grant of $10,000 so that he 
may employ a staff of a dosen capable 
men. With these he believes he coull 
make the inspection of Montreal’s food 
supply thoro and stringent and close 
up all loop holes thru which Inferior 
goods and meats unfit for human con
sumption are placed on sala

Five men are found to be too few 
In Montreal. Two men, counting Dr. 
Sheard as one, do the work In To
ronto. .Montreal asks for a dosen. 
No further addition to Toronto’s force 
of inspectors has been demanded by 
the city health officer. Conditions In 
Montreal and Toronto are similar. It 
Is not too much to hasard that If the 
present inspection In Montreal is a 
farce, then the present inspection In 
Toronto 1* worse.

In the Interest of the consumer it 
Is high time Toronto realized this con
dition and took steps to remedy it.

The Toronto World STORE 
OPENS 
8 A.M.

LIMITEDNewspsoer published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 282. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year, Dally, Sunday included...
Six months **
Three months, **
One month.
One year, without Sunday 
Six months, “
Four months.
Three months.
One month.

These ratee include poetagmall ever Can
ada. United States or Great Britain.

They eleo Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or eubnrbs. Local 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include tree delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address

THE WORLD.
Toron to,e Canada.

Hamilton Office,—Royal Block. James- 
North and Merrick-streets. Telephone 965.

A Morning
CLlthe other governors, 

precipitates a crisis for the board of 
It may necessitate the cASUMNER SUITS TOR MEINgovernors, 

choosing of a new president much 
than some have anticipated.

$8.00 >4»

::: 3 sooner
The post may fall to the most avail
able rather than to the fittest.

As to James Loudon’s fitness for the 
position he has occupied for fourteen 
years with much distinction, there is 
no question. As an administrator he 
was incomparable. If he failed at any 
point It was in tact, but this is not to 
be wondered at when one knows the 
irritating forces he had to contend

Delegates to Triennial Council Ex
press Themselves as Heartily 

Impressed by Celebration.
CO.45 I

::: «.<»
1.50

........... ™.26

1.00
will flud urn 
dal July saM
Furnishings, 
goods com nil 
present, and 1 
use, while til 
—-will make I 
In these de pi 

There are 
Napkins, 18 
at $1,50 aXdJ 
gular $4.

There are 
Cloths, size 
8. for $3 w
right up to

This is for ttye man who would buy a cool, stylish 
summer suit if he wants perfect garments at a very 
moderate price, „

Every man should investigate this store’s claims 
- that in the matter of

"

■The gods are good to the day that 
go many thousands ofc Orangemen 
celebrate in Toronto. Over 6000 of •9
the lodgemen were in the march yes
terday from the Queen's Park to the 
exhibition grounds. All along the 
line were cheering friends, and there 
was nothing to mar the grand social 
feeling which characterized the whole 
turn out. In point of members and 

the Orangeman

with.
-QUALITY OF MATERIAL 
—CORRECTNESS OF CUT 
—GOODNESS OF WORKMANSHIP 
—LOWNESS OF PRICE

it stands highest in the making of men’s summer 
suits. The three lines mentioned back up the claims.

During his regime the university 
has made greater advancement than 
ever before in Its history. He has 

the various faculties emerge and 
He has aided materially in BATseen

develop.
the change In university Ideals, 
has been largely responsible for the 
general expansion of the university. 
He has been the motive power that

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

8 Hart-street, New Oxford-street, W.C.
London. England, Joseph P. Clongher, 

representative.
Advertisements and snbscrlptlons are also 
ieeelved through any responsible sdvertls- 
ing agency In the United States, etc.

■well
eclipsed all his previous efforts, and 
at the exhibition grounds the speakers

He appearance are well rep) 
Turkish Bat 
HOC each. B 
els at 35c, 4 

Bath Gowi 
There is a 

room Toweli

iv,
swelled with patriotism. Fred Dane, 
the county master, picked at the 
preachers a bit, and said they shoull 
all be chaplains of Orange lodges.

Such a delightful day for a parade 
so big—for it lasted one hour—has 
seldom been found. There were many

has made possible the present trans
formation.

His retirement will be regretted by 
the professors who have worked with 
him, and by an army graduates 
who always found him a man of broad 
sympathies, befitting the true teacher- 
His successor may excel him In tact 
and knowledge of public affairs, but 
he will with difficulty approximate to 
his capacity for administration. When 
the history of Toronto University '.s 
written, years hence, the work ac
complished by James Loudon will ba 
adequately appreciated, and he will 
be numbered among the great educa
tionists of Canada.

QUILA FLY IN A RELISH.
Not every letter to the editor em

bodies a genuine grievance, but the 
subjoined communication, complaining 
of the presence of flies In preserved 
and bottled pickles made in Canada, 
{indicates either lack at care in pre-

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.T.—News stand BUIcott Sq.: 

news stand Main and "Niagara-streets; 
Sherman, 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Dear- 
hom-street. _

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel end St. Law- 

Hall; all news stapds and newe

st special P«
comb QhlltSi 
Quilts, $8. 
at 75c, $1 an 
Blankets, $4 
$1 tf $4 pall 
Striped Italj
household ni
each.

seriously humorous features in the 
celebration, but the earnestness which 
was Its whole standby was ever ap
parent The parade'.was a great credit 
to the order, and' 4k" treat tor the citi
zen.

FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS^^ir.T1*
self over pi aid effect; latest single-breasted style with broad 
shoulders, vent in back; best linings and trimmings; 
sizes 36 to 44; July Sale price, each...........................
I INI INPn Ç|||TÇ--Made from medium-grey homespun 
UnLlWCU duno tweed, in neat striped effect; single

serving or inaccurate labeling.
The epistle on flies reads: Editor 

World: I bought a flfteen-cent bottle 
of pickled relish yesterday. It was 
made in Toronto and was guaranteed 

On opening It at

8.95rence 
boys.

NEW YORK—8t. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co., an 

hotels and news stands.
OT1EREC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
Winnipeg t. Eaton <*-:H£e,A-E”=|£

All the lodges of the Lady True 
Blues, the centré, eastern and westr 
ern districts, were in line, and such a 
display of best clothes upon the back
bone of the city has seldom been seen 
before. Bad pavements riled the pro
cessionists somewhat, but good humor 
helped to offset the inconvenience-

Bands galore accompanied tho 
Orangemen in their walks. Most of 
them were bad bands, but they meant 
well. Brass bands, fife bands and 
other kinds were occasionally very 
prominent leading a happy looking 
well attired procession.

As usual there was some delay In 
getting away. The grand marshal, W, 
B. Srigley, had a lot of little troubles 
at the numerous starting points, but he 
was well assisted, and altho It was 
nearly noon when the parade moved 
off, W. J. Campbell, W. K. Harper, 
Thomas Kingsley and A. Goodfellow 
helped quite a lot in getting the lodges 
upon the way.

Never before has there been such an 
enthusiastic welcome to the proces
sion.

MAIL
dean and good, 
home I discovered a dead fly buried in 
the relish. I think this is an outrage. JOHNand double-breasted sacque shape; pants with loops for 

belt, and cuff; sizes 34 to 44; Jtily Sale price..............
tosh; John McDonald; 
new* stand.
All Railway news stands and trains. 5.00—Pro Bono Publico-

The presence of one dead fly In a 
bottle of relish, to the one who buy4 
the relish doubless does take on the 
aspect of an outrage. But to the gen
eral public the particular instance cit
ed by Pro Bono Publico does not af
ford enough material upon which to 
found a sweeping condemnation of 
pickled relishes made in Canada. Were 
the letter of Pro Bono Publico to be 
ten, one hundred or one thousand times 
duplicated then we would have cumu
lative evidence that flies as well as 
tomatoes, cucumber seed, and red pep
pers were necessary ingredients of bot
tled relishes. Assuredly then, it would 
be an outrage, and the pickling firm 
could be charged with uncleanly meth
ods or false labeling.

But with the evidence before us, we 
find ourselves unable to join, with Pro 
Bono Publico in big Indignant con
demnation of pickled relishes. We can 
place ourselves in his position and 
voice his view that it is an outrage 
per se to find one dead fly In a bottle 
of relish for which he has paid fifteen 
cents. But further than to say that 
Pro Bono Publico got more than he 
bargained for, we can not go, and we 
refuse to be drawn Into a campaign 
to Investigate flies in relishes, finding 
It sufficiently hard to avoid flies found 
elsewhere.

Spoils system Is the name some men 
give to their follies or their sorrows.

Rojestvenaky is tree and irrespons
ible. Tiie czar is not yet free.

The greatest sorrow Is to do grafting 
by stealth and have It found out by 
investigation.

UNI INCA ÇIIITÇ-In fine English worsted; olive and 
UWLIWCU OUIIO grey shades; single-breasted style,
with vent; pants with loops for belt; best trim
mings; sizes 34 to 44; July Sale price .............

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET

A welcome visitor when on your 
vacation la a copy of the Dally and 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress In Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten cents n week.

. Orders taken by nil newsdealer* 
»nd postmasters or may be left at 
The World. S3 Yonge St., Toronto.
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ELEVATING THE CIVIL SERVICE.
, According to the most virulent of 
Premier Whitney’s censors, the civil 
service of Ontario is degraded when 
a public official Is disciplined for vio
lation of duty. It has no word of 
censure for such grave breaches of 
duty as were involved In the charges* 
made against Mr. Bastedo, tho these 
Included t£e 
the secretion and suppression of offi
cial letters and documents, Interfer
ence. In elections, contributing to the 
Liberal party's election fund and ex
ercising political discrimination in the 
issue of fishery licenses. These are 
not light offences, and the only ex
cuse offered In Mr. Bastedo’s behalf 
Is that they were done on the in
structions of his political chief or were 
practically compelled by the general 
policy of the Liberal government.

Here, then, is the situation as pro
pounded by Mr. Whitney's press crit
ics, who profess to have at heart the 
purity and efficiency of the civil ser
vice and the protection of officiait of 
capacity, intelligence and Integrity. 
No degradation of the civil service 
was Involved when ministers In the 
late administration ordered or sanc
tioned flagrant ‘violations of public 
duty on the part of civil servants, but 
degradation comes when a serious ef
fort is made to purify the service and 
to restore to provincial officials the 
sense of personal honor and self- 
respect which the practices of the 
Liberal government had so outraged. 
And the citizens are asked to believe 
that this will deter young men of 
ability and self-respect from enter
ing the service. Rather will It en
courage them when they know that 
what will be expected from them is 
strict adherence to their proper <Iat- 
les.

f The violence and unreason conspicu
ous in this last attack on Premier 
Whitney defeat themselves. Biased 
articles which wholly ignore plain 
facts and hide under a simulation of 
concern for the public Interest the 
bitterest party prejudice, will not 
carry any weight with any who take 
the trouble to acquaint themselves 
with the circumstances attending Mr. 

"Bastedo’s dismissal- Unfortunately.he 
is the victim, not of the present, but 
of the late premier's devotion to the 
spoils system. The late government 
made use of the provincial civil ser
vice as a part of its political ma
chinery, and Mr. Bastedo appears to 
have willingly done all that was re
quired of him. No valid ground ex
ists for questioning the propriety of 
the decision come to by the provin
cial government so far as he Is con
cerned. If the government fails to 
act up to the standard It has enforced 
It will rightly, Incur censure, and none 
will question the right of the oppo
sition to Insist upon an equally strict 
observance of that standard in its 
subsequent conduct of public busi
ness.

Act is not looked on as a capital crime, 
but as a man who adheres to. the principles of I At Madoc fifteen lodges 80®

II%°r
c-ijoin a firm believer In Jesus Christ, the only third. ,

mv ,°îf *r Sh ld . at „„ mediator between a sincere creature Prince Arthur Lodge, Guelph, enter-
The celebration was completed at Ex- sinful creature ” , tained lodges from surrounding towns,

hlbilion Park in the afternoon, when Takes Exception : and there were nearly 5000 visitors in
fully 10,000 persons were present. | _ r r . . Crawford-street town.Mayor Coatsworth was one of MShodIW Church refeiïïdto a para- The Orangemen of Brockville held a
speakers, but confined his address to a h . ^ter 's world, quotingThe big celebration. Among the speakers
few brief greetings and congratulations, p^esbyterian which Inferred that Or- were Grand Master Lieut.-Col. Hallo- A declaration from County Master| JcSatJns were simply a "re- well of Stirling, Lieut.-Col. Checkley 
Dane was warmly applauded. Said he. surrectln_ of the dead a digging-up of of North Augusta, Lieut.-Col. McKen- 

"H ministers had common-sense tnere hatchet.” He took decided excep- zie of Gananoque, R. Birmingham and 
would not be a preacher In a IVotMt- ^ tQ thg v,ew expressed, and added: H. C. Hocken of Toronto and Mayor 
al^t p"‘plt “}at n°j -I venture to say this: We should not Stewart of Brockville.
with the 5>ra"*^.,Lod®a enjoy the liberty of the press and the There was Twelfth of July weather

many® ministers £e prerant I “berty of the pulpit were it not for the at Paisley, where disguise of newsboys, but who rei
have a mighty small opinion of Pro- we^vam^a^rten who be»”® dressed ancTIlervie Lodge went have made begging a matter of tea*
testant ministers who are not identified ”L h„Jnn1n"®f th" vpar th„ greatest distance The other night, at 10 o'clock, a ypi
with the Orange Order, because the aie the encTof * thenar wd^we gtory Lambton Orangemen remembered the woman stood at the corner of K
Orange institution is an educational in- e“d °f We must Bourne by walking»? Wyoming. Twenty- and Yonge-etreets, waiting for a K1
Christianity.”ChUrCheS “* * ^ ° W"'! ^ ^ 01 ** chaps ab

a »rl?f,2?eeiSaS,,„™r,he a^L3 ! Rev. Dr Chambers said! "The Or-| Five thousand visitors saw the colors the corner. One approached and off; 
said that In the next legislature he be Institution Is one that helps to fly in Seaforth. Forty-five lodges were sell A. paper. She declined to h
lleved the Orange Association would majce „reat m€n There are Orange- In the procession. W. Johnston of Ssa- Ha persisted and waited near her 1 
have a larger representation than to- mgn jn Quebec provinoe as loyal and forth, an Orangeman for 63 years, won walked around her several times. 
da.y' M _ . - . f : true as anywhere. I am happy to the prize for the oldest Orangeman. | adly he began to cnr. Her heart sof

John McMillan, p^t grand master of ^ there is great amity between Ro-1 The Orangemen of Montreal held no, en and.had she had more than her
^fhrilî When h5 sa1d-h“lf we’ mans and Protestants In Canada We public celebration, owing to the fact fare with her she would have givi 

^ oransemen Ire niî wrfect R is’ have no Issue with the individual, but that they already had a public demon- hIm adime, thinking that he was tire
verhins ^ause^erfectlOT M not dos- we W to ttot »reat hierarchy In Rome, j stration on Sunday last. h ahaa hi.
^hiAtPhùXidt^r theJrave unless iM. ’Hands off our Institution.’ " Two thousand were In the procession But Mr. Street Arab dried his tea

^ in^Wthé 'o'^Quebec” Rev. Dr. Black, grand secretary of at Dundalk, representing thirty lodges, and then turned on the young worn!
perhape In the Province o Quebec. the Grand Lodge of Nuery. conveyed Flesherton Lodge tbok prizes for num- and swore at hear. A policeman wi 

_ . ,,e greetings to the Canadian orders. "We ber and uniforms. I. B. Lucas, M.L.A., across the road, but his attention
gather here to-day because our fathers was the principal speaker. not attracted.

Counell of the World, v. hose home Is fought and won the rights of liberty , Thirty lodges joined In a royal cele- Word has been brought to The W 
l?ASf^^and Protestantism, and while God gives bration at Gorge. ‘hat there Is a gang of these 1:
the Orange or^ization In Canada, and ug rtrength our order 9hall stand. Not . Dr. Sproule disappointed the brethren chaps about this particular neigh
î" a, pl7%t‘y PÎX° „m 8 tates" that other orders should go down, but ! assembled at Hanover. He could not hood, and their methods indicate 1

wfr In the Orange Order we link ourselves be present. An Indian lodge from Cape some one is acting as their Mr. Fa
. f°8,?PH.C#ha™^nHa„ihafo2hî^A^bt<î,A: to men who have ever fought for God Croker traveled the greatest distance The attention of the police is callei 
i J”! because they wished truth might be and was awarded a prize. this nuisance that annoys pedestri;

Md^cLnTL In on^grlnd British I Klven to them and the Bible kept open. Between 4000 and 5000 visitors gather- j and that cannot mean much good
AA.TviBf T A° rL =2X *h«t87ai. A®.!»! - 1 We shall ever labor In harmony for hu- ed In St. Thomas. Forty lodges were In the little chap In years to come.
Ztion of lnterastTa^ ld^ls School '*?*’ °n Sunday Father West asked ------------------------------
oen been accomntlshed bv the Order of The Model School. his congregation to treat the Visitor»
the Oraneemen’s Association" * I Edmond Bristol, M.P., said: "The with every kindness and courtesy, and 

Mr Rice conveyed to Canadian Or- ! hand that rules the Orange Order is the members of that denomination
Troetfngs^of MOtodfe. iV Sc°t»h and Irish. We want to unify ; agreeably acted on the suggestion of Climbed Flight of Step* .„d Sea,

Scotland He was proud to report an this great empire, and there is no ques- 1 their pastor, some of them decorating Ladles and Children,
increase of 300 lodges In the Orange j tion that the principles of Orange are ( their plaees of business in honor of the
organization since three years ago. Re- aI* unl‘s to bring about the empire de- , gathering. A big snorting steer plunged into th#
ferring to the ladies’ auxiliaries, Mr. j Mred for advancement of the human, Twelve lodges participated In a cele- olpen door Qf _a q. Martin’s storage 
Rice said he was convinced that the race. Our school system should be one bration at Beaverton. » 9Rn n„nAQ«.«ir»»t vasIa,div -.
ladles’ led res were worth foster! mr and In which there are equal rights to all." ------------------------------ rooms, JbO jjunaas street, yesteiux™
encouraging I Hon. Dr. Pyne raid he waff pleased TO-DAY’S CABINET MEETING. morning, went straight thru the furm-

Lleut gCol. A. E. Belcher, mayor of 1 to note the gain In the women’s auxll- --------- S bTouxht ud uS ’
fn°gthremarks grange; ^"Thero shou™ but ope flag In all Premler Whitney had nothing to an- loU3,y ln the cozy parlor where he f

Litige ge Canada, and ln every school the old nounce as the result of yesterday’s proceeded to play havoc wRh the
Bailie McCormack, the venerable Uxdon Jack should be part of their cabinet council meeting, which will be naments

grand master of the Grand Lodge of. equipment.” „ ' received this morning. 'buT lSrs Martin her two Httle girlS
Scotland and Ireland, vied with Chair- ! Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., hoped the j.t jB probable that several Important „Ilnt ,, ’f wnr>Tn we..e start.ed■ man Dane as the wit of the occasion. * inspiration that would come would re- , matters will be decided during the day. , al? out ’{ the;r wits

about 1840, and some time later estab- It has Tong been my ambition, said the »«“ In new life to the association. The as premier Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyne „ iSti, Ltiemoted three!
lished ln business here as a retail tner- grand master, “to cross the Atlantic procession was the most notable because ]eave for England to-morrow, and Hon. ’ f ' rtrfv_ intruder hack downi
chant, and was continuously engaged and visit Canada and the United States, of the Jncrease of young men present Mr. Hanna is going east to-night with tie teroaced incRne but every time
as such until a few yearj7 ago^Vo am_ proud oftbe opportunity_to_ *tand in l^HeMlevM the number of his fam„y for some weeks’ vacation. .ESSSawL “ut over fhT dizzy
leaves no relatives,his wife having pre- before this assemblage and offer you . b do e ln--------------------------- — landing he would wheal with a terror-
deceased him. greetings from the British Isle,. ^Mr Ctoughey distant grand s^-ro- Ch,,‘1 H“* SmaUpox’ zed mort and bolt back into the te-

_ ThJl„?^"g T h-XX L. A- ; ts rv foX Scotland sald thA S^otch w^Â A child six years old. suffering from uttered parlor. The table, bookcase, !
hflrHn$ran^f ! lovai to the Oranee and every bit as smallpox, has been removed from a piano-stool, chairs and jardinieres top- ]
barring, of course (facetiously speak- oyal to the orange, and every bit as h(lUBe on Denison-avenue. The house pied over with a succession cf crashed
ing). our own processions ln Scotland. ; was placed under quarantine. The ln- P Mrs. Martin caught up the children
rdtd^ ! ever Mr Cloughev remarked on the mates are the lather and mother of the and ran down to the street, screaming
Cormaok added. Friends, no Orange- sSSttiS Ihl chiW- and two other children. The af- excitedly for assistance. Her crie, at.*.

Orange Soc'etv and paid a trlbiRe to tected child caught the disease from her traded the panting drover, who came I
Orange society. and paid a tribute to ftither_ wdl0 had the rash but never got up at that moment in pursuit of his -

! stray bull-
------------------------------ With the drover and two other m;n

City Win, ln Sewer Case. 'tying knots in his tall and coaxing
Justice Mabee yesterday refused an him with gentle epithets, the brute »a* 

application for an Injunction to com- : again brought face to face with in 
pel the city to abate a nuisance créât- j stairway and pushed over. He fjf
ed by the backflow ln the sewer on I versed the bumps so fast he did» t 
Queen-street at Roncesvalles-avenue. have time to make the turn at

bottom by which he had come in, 
crashed Mi to the door straight ahead., 
leading Into the back yard, punc:u 
It with both horn® and shattering V*! 
glass panel. .

Then he became contrite and proceoag 
ed along the road as decorous and 
docile as a lamb. 3

The animal had • broken away anw, 
turned back from a drove belonging M 
Mr. Levack, which was wen-ling ve** 
along Dundas-street for the stoex
y8Mr* Levack has promised to r«* 
mpnerate Mrs. Martin for the damas*

I done. ' Sa

Money cannot buy better Coffci 
than Michic’s finest blend Java 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limit

capital Joke.

Doubtless the packers think with 
Shakespeare that the silence of pure 
innocence pervades where speaking 
would fall. -

5 BEGGING WITH TEARS.If Jhoee cities that point the flngvr 
of scorn at Toronto were sweeping the 
dust from their own doors they would 
not see the specks in our city hall tower

mutllatlon of letter books,
Little Chaps at-19 o’Cloelc at Nli 

Do Odd Things.t
Pedestrians on Yonge-street, at 

corner of King-street and soiith, ca 
plain of being sympathetically held- 
by young street arabs who assume

WILL ISSUE SUMMONSES.
Crown Attorney Corley Will Prose

cute on Every Available Charge.

Crown Attorney Corley raid last 
night:

“I take Judge Winchester’s report as 
my instructions and every possible 
crime that is disclosed ln that report, 
except such as are outlawed by the 
Criminal Code, will be proceeded with 
at once.

“The papers are at present being pre
pared. ' I had a conference with Mr. 
Drayton, counsel for the city, in the 
Investigation, nn<j went fully Into the 
matter.

“It will not be necessary to Issue war
rants against any of these men; sum
monses will be just as effective.”

It Is understood the charge against 
the men summoned will be conspiracy 
to defraud; conspiracy to limit produc
tion of merchandise and conspiracy to 
lessen production.

She obse

THE SUNDAY ACT.

To-day the act respecting the Lord’s 
Day will be placed on the statute book 
of the Dominion. What it allows or 
prohibits in the matter of Sunday ob
servance no man. least of all its makers, 
can know or probably ever will know. 
This Is certain, that It will provide a 
plentiful crop of litigation and may In
cidentally result ln the elucidation of 
various nice points of constitutional 
law. The offences it is supposed to 
create are not only uncertain ln them
selves but are subject to alteration and 
modification by provincial acts or laws 
now or hereafter ln force, and the curi
ous consequence necessarily follows that 
a statute of the Dominion parliament 
may be operative ln Ontario, but not 
In Quebec, and will be appealed to ln 
one province to support restriction and 
in another to justify liberty and even 
license.

The Sunday purists profess to be sat
isfied with the act, but their sincerity 
is open to doubt. If full advantage is 
taken of its numerous exceptions, the 
Lord’s Day ln Canada will bear but a 
remote resemblance to the ideal Sunday 
It was their object to secure. And it 
is curious that the power of amend
ment given to the provinces—Itself of 
questionable validity — appears to be 
only ln the direction of relaxation, not 
of severity. Even more remarkable Is 
the provision that the leave of the at
torney-general ln each province is re
quired before a prosecution is coni

diS. 0. T. OFFICERS.
R. M. Evanmin le Patriarch—Next

Session at Halifax.
The closing session of the Sons of 

Temperance was held in the Normal 
School last night.

The election of officers held, during 
the day resulted: Most Worshlpfu. 
Patriarch, R. M. Evanson, Philadel
phia, M.W.A. Henry O’Hara, Toronto; 
M.W.S., Ross Black, Trenton, N.J.: 
M.W.T., Marvin M. Evanson, Phila
delphia; M.W.Ç., Andrew Hubley; W.
S. M. of S„ D. McKay, New York. 

The next session will be held In
Halifax.

BULL AMUCK IN PARLOR. J

1

DIED AT 104.

Brockville,July 12.—(Special. )—Robert 
Lipsett, born in Ireland In 1802, died 
here to-day after a short illness.

He came to Brockville from Montreal

Her E: 
tvag a j 
which ar 
ed at Rl 
companli 
ick. ana 
Sybil Gr< 
Rlmousk 
visit of 1

Dog Show Prize List,
The dog s-how prize-list is out and 

menced. It will, therefore, be in the ready for mailing. It shows consider- 
„ow.r or this minister to « Dm|

he distributed ln cash, and something 
like a hundred specials. The cat show 
prize-list can also be had on applies-1 
tion at the exhibition offices In the city ' 
hall.

minion Act If he so pleases by refusing 
to sanction the Institution of proceed
ings. Altogether this latest achieve
ment of the Dominion legislators can
not be commended by anyone who de
sires to see local public opinion receiv
ing due effect ln a legitimate way. The 
proper course would have been to ob
tain a constitutional amendment.plac’n ? 
Sunday observance within the control 
of the provincial legislatures, and to 
that, after a period of legal uncertainty, 
It is pretty safe to ray," it will have 
to come.

TorontoCanada and Canadians for their pro
gressiveness. The Romans, who ap
pealed to Britain for the endowment of 
a university In Ireland, Independent of 
Protestants, he thought should build It 
for themselves.

Athletic games were conducted ac
cording to program with pleasure to 
all participating.

ill.

SWEET
Caporal

Take d 
Lehigh 1 
7.00 a m. 
Pullman 

-and BuffJ 
cars to. 1 
G. T. R. j 
Office. 10

TUtcre for Ivanhoe.
Hand & Co. have engaged a company ! 

of tillers from the crack cavalry regl- ! 
ments of Great Britain to take part In ' 
the production of “Ivanhoe” at1 the ex
hibition. All the men engaged have 
taken prominent places in various mili
tary tournaments.

It was alleged that four cases of 
typhoid fever existed In the locality. 
The city’s defence was that the rate
payers had blocked the city’s Inten
tion to construct a sewer that the 
board of health has since ordered. 
The building of this will take three 
months. Damage suits against the 
city are threatened. ^

OUTSIDE CELEBRATIONS.
Ernest 

Hennlck 
left on t 
afternoon 
going to 
the samp] 
were at | 
send-off I 
new field

There were thirty lodges and 1050 in 
the parade at Huntsville.

Orangemen of Stormont County and 
Ottawa City celebrated at Berwick. It 
Is estimated that 5000 people were pre
sent, 1500 coming from Ottawa. Over 
1000 members of the order were ln tho 
procession,

Twenty thousand Orangemen from all 
parts of Northern Ontario and Upper 
Michigan celebrated at Sault 8te. Mai le.

; The procession was over two miles long.
It Is estimated that 15,000 visitor» 

wer^ In London. The speakers were: 
Rev. Mr. Whltelaw of Omemee, Dr. 
Vrooman. Col. gam Hughes. Rev. Dr. 
Bishop, Rev. Mr. Marsh. Rev. Mr. Wal
lace. Rev. Mr. Brace of Peterboro, J. 
H. Carnegie. M.L.A.; Sam Fox. M.L.A., 
and Dr. Wood.

At Milverton, eightèen lodges cele
brated. Trowbridge was the best dress
ed lodge. ' - . - .

At Trenton there werfe 2000 visitors.

Daily Lectures.
The provincial government has con

sented to take charge of the demonstra
tions ln the dairy building at the exhi
bition. lectures will be given dally and 1 
tests held ln butter-making.

\ -

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

/•We do the best we can with the 
limited staff at our disposal, but the 
Inspection of foodstuffs in this city 
is not as thoro as It might be.” This 
is the statement of Dr. McCarrey, the 
head of the food Inspecting bureau of 
Montreal.

He complains that he has but four 
men to assist him, whereas he should 
have at least ten. Two of them are 
permanently placed at two abattoirs- 
The work of visiting other abattoirs 
and places where food stuffs and meats 
are manufactured and exposed for 
lale. falls on the chief and two other

PRESIDENT LOUDON RETIRES.

The resignation of President James 
Loudon from Toronto University 
moves from the working forces of re
organization one who has had no su
perior as an administrator since the 
founding of the university. Had 
health and inclination permitted, he 
would have been of Inestimable value

mm ■'•MS*
Open for Traffic.

Elmira, July 12.—The Guelph & God
erich Railway branch of the the C.P.R., 
was opened for traffic to-day as far as 
Elmira.

re-
SIrSailors Will Be Invited.

When H.M.S. Dominion arrives at 
Quebec in August to receive Canada's 
presentation, the officers and men will 
be Invited to pay a visit to Toronto 
and to the Canadian National Exhibi
tion.

Sir Wi 
MIrator 
allowed 
for the e 
the Gran
Depot.

ffl;-

Cigarettes Experience count anything with you ? 
Then.what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla! 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility 1 We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case. 
Then do preciaely as he says. &

Thin BloodCloudburst Kills Ten.
El Paso, Texas. July 12.—A cloud

burst, July 10, at Oceampo, Chihuahua. 
Mexico, accompanied by a landslide, 
washed away part of the city. Ten per
sons were killed and many Injured.
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AND, REMEMBER, THE STORE WILL 
CLOSE SATURDAY PROMPTLY AT 1 P.M.
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- ! PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IRLUD IATWATMW.T

A

JF.^3Hurrap &€ojï«*i
ESTABLISHED 1864

■ 1pe NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., LimitedJOHN CATTO &. SON 1tore
loses
P.RH.

Pennsylvania Railroadipf
1.
T■

NIAGARA RIVER LINK FOR
Biffalo, Niagara falls. New York

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 

foot Yonge-etreet, T4», 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.46, 
6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-et., 
10.80 a.m.. 1.16, 8, 4.45, 8.80, 10 p.m. 

Spacial Excursion. Fort Kris Rsoss. 
SaL. J air 14th, via 11 xm. etesmer, f 1.60 return 

City Ticket Offlfee, Yonge-etreet dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-et*. 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Front-street 
E. only.

CLOSE TO-DAY AT 5.30
IN OONNROTION WITp N. T. O. * H. R. R. B.

From SÜSPENSION 
BRIDGE To . .

■
BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 

Store opens at 8.80 a-m. and closes at • pm; Saturdays at 1 pm
n

«CAMPERS 

COTTAGERS
l$|O30O

Atlantic City, Gape May
i i

So Afield, Says One) Keep Money 
at Home, Says the Other— 
Waterloo Mutual Examined.

• • • R
-MEET ME AT MURRAY’S—PERGOLA j

Wildwood, Sea Isle City or Ocean City, IN.J.

present, and snltablllty for later town house 
use while the great feature—reduced prices 
—w'lll make July our banner summer month 
in these departments. _

There are Beautiful Linen Damask Table 
Napkins, 18 Inches, at 81 a dosen; 22 loches 
at fl.50 a dosen, and dinner else at 83, re-
g"rber*4 are Special Linen Damask Table 
Clothe, size 2 x 2)4 yards, at 82. and 2ÿ i 
8, for 83. with extra values In every sise, 
right up to 8 yards long.

Grand Sale of Books for 
Summer Reading

REGULAR 75c A VOLUME, FOR 15c.

tylish 
\ very

,-inl
July 6, August 1, 16 and 24, 1900.

' Tickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion to Philadel
phia and connecting trains to seashore points.

BTOF-OVBR OF TRN DAYS AT PHILADELPHIA 
allowed on going trip If ticket Is deposited with Station Ticket Agent, or on, 
return trip, without deposit, within limit.

6 TRIPS DAILY
STEAMERS

MODJESKA and MACASSA
aWaterloo, July 12.—(Staff Special.)— 

aeNgraoed this morn
ing by the presence of two women 
policyholders of the Mutual Life. 
They eat out the longest session held 
yet, »nd appeared anxious to see the

m
The commission w I

laims ------- FOR --------
HAMILTON AND DURLINflTON DCACH

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and u a-m., *, 5-<5 and 
15 p.m. Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and la,, a.m.. 
5.15 and Ms pm.

Regular Single Fare. 88c. Return, 60c. 
lo Tripe for $1.60

Passengers leaving on the 5.IS p.m- trip have a 
combined daylight and moonlight sail, arriving back 
at 10.4s p-m.

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS
Full Information of Ticket Agents.
J. R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr. Geo. W. Boyd, Gen. Passenger Agent.

About 1000 books, paper cover, in this splendid and 
seasonable offering. We say seasonable advisedly, because 
they are so suitable for summer reading in the camp, cottage, 
by the sea or in the mountains, and if you do happen to 
mislay it when you bave finished you are not losing much in 
the matter of price.

There are about 25 titles. Five by Rudyard Kipling, 
“Iioves of Miss Anne,” by S. R. Crockett; “More Letters 
of a Self-Made Merchant to His Son,” by Lorimer; 
“Belshazzar,” hÿ W. S. Davis; “Spanish John,^ by WUliam 
McLennan, and many others. «Your choice 
Saturday morning, 15c each, or 7 for

affairs of their company laid bare.
The president,Wm. Melvin of Guelph, 

and thp manager, George Wegenaet, 
were put thru a pretty eaày scrutiny. 
The examination really developed 
nothing.

The Federal Life of Hamilton will 
be taken up to-day, and on Monday 
Fitzgerald’s "Woodmen of the World’’ 
will appear, followed by the Commer
cial Travelers’ and the Catholic Mu
tual Benefit Association of Kingston.

Before the commission adjourned 
Judge MacTavlsh in a neat speech 
thanked the companies for providing 
the most pleasant quarters the com
mission has had yet. He compliment
ed the citizens on the well-kept and 
substantial town.

Mr. Melvin, the only survivor of the 
first board of directors, was called. 
The salary list was the first point 
taken up. Witness commenced on 
83600 per year, but was now getting 
88500. In 1906 818,600 was paid to the 
president, vice-president and directors. 
T. E. Bowman, the first president, held 
office until 1897, when witness was 
elected. Hon. Justice Britton as a 
director gets 81000 per annum in fees 
and expenses. Mr. Melvin said that 
many policyholders attended the an
nual meeting, but he wished a great 
many more would attend. The meet
ing was well advertised.

Mutual Loans.
Speaking of loans Mr. Melvin, as 

president of the Guelph and Ontario 
Loan, put thru a deal whereby the 
Mutual borrowed 890,000 to purchase 
bonds of the Berlin and Hespeler and 
Galt Railway. The Mutual paid 4 
per cent, for three months. In De
cember, 1903, the Mutual Life had 
anticipated revenue to a considerable 
extent by making loans and taking 
Investments. The Mutual had bought 
some Richmond debentures, which was 
the occasion of an overdraft, but to 
avoid having the overdraft appear in 
the annual statement, the Molsons 
Bank came to the rescue. The bank 
held the debentures for a few days 
at the end of the year, and resold 
them to the Mutual. The whole board 
were wise to the proceeding.

Manager George Wegenast was 
called. He began In 1880 as junto 
and rose to manager in 1898 at 83000 
a year. He succeeded Mr. Hendrle, 
who wàs given a retiring allowance 
under the guise of salary as consult
ing actuary.

Agents on Board.
Belleville policyholder

;

BATHING TOWELS |

TEMISKAM1NG AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAIIWAT.STR. “ÏURBINIA”•re well represented by four lines of White 

Turkish Bath Towels at 25c. 80c, 40c and 
BOc each Brown Linen Turkish Bath Tow- 

,, 35c. 40c 50c and 75c each.
Bath Gowns’at 82.50. 83, 84 and 85.
There is a great line of Linen Huck Bed- 

Towels at 82 a dosen.

mmer
aims. DENVERTeronle-HemlKee Fast Water Route 

Thursday and Friday, 
July 12th and 13 th

Leave Toronto 7.10 a.m. and 2 p.m. only. 
Leave Hamilton 6.40 a.m. and 4.15 p.m. 
only. The evening trip from Toronto at 6.30 
p.m., and from Hamilton at 8.45 p.m., are 
cancelled Thursday and Friday.

For further Information apply to A. F. 
Webster, comer King and Yonge-etreeta. or 
W. P. Coyne, Agent, City Wharf, Toronto, 
phone Main 8486. _____________ ____

CHANGE OF TIME. AND back for

u room

$37.65
TO-DAT AND SATURDAY UNIT

On and after July 1st. Sommer Tourist 
Service will be put Into elect as follows
ST5 North Baf sST.-S!

11 25 a m. Leave Montreal 9.40 p.m., 10.15 
p.m., Ottawa 1.10 a.m.. 1.42 a.m. Per ® • 
P B. arriving North Bey 9.00 a-m., 9.15 
a m Leave North Bay via Temtskamtng 
and" Northern Ontario Ballway 9.80 a.m.. 
12.16 pm., for all pointa north to New 
Ltekeard. Including the far-famed Teml-
garni Lakes, Lady Evelyn Like, Cobalt, 
Uskeard Including the far-famed Tema-
iskamlng’ lake pointa. Our trains are solid 
vestibule Including sleeping and parlor
cars, making travel a pleasure. For fur
ther Information see new timetables, C. P. 
R. or O. T. R. agents, or apply to W. D.

Freight and Passenger

quilts, blankets,
CURTAINSM. $1.00

.neelftl prices. Large Size White Honeycomb Quilts, 81. Extra Quality Marseilles 
Ontlt*. $3 Summer Swansdown Blankets

Back to the usual summer tate- 
860.30—on Monday x * ,

RETURN UNIT AUGUST 20
e with 
le and ■ 
broad

com
81 and~8L» pair. All-Wool Superior 

Blankets, 84.50 pair. Whlte Lace^urtalns. 
fl U 84 pair, two 
Striped Italian Bu

j.

lar 81.50 to 87.50. Fancy 
edal summer 

90c to 81.75
Time to aee all the sights and 

wonders oT Colorado.iped Italian Bugs, a ape 
scbold necessity, 50c, 75c.

\
heusi
each.“3.95 V Ticket Office 

kk 2 King St. Bast I
'MAIL ORDERS QUICKLY FILLED. BUY YOUR TICKETS 

NOW . |

City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Tenge 
Streets.

"We don’t PUBLIC NOTICEtalned at head office*, 
recognize rebating at all,” he said.

Mr. Tilley took two ordinary lire 
policies for comparison. The prem
iums differed. Mr- Wegengast «aid that 
the company had not used their own 
rate In one case. They had lowered 
It to compete with a Toronto com
pany. These were the only two spe
cials that were issued.

New Non-Parttcipating.
Non-participating Insurance 

just started in 1898. Mr. Tilley thought 
it did not come under the Mutual s 
charter. Wltn/ks said that the solici
tor had discussed the matter with 
the board and told them to go ahead, 
and explained what he understood by 
the terms "mutual principle in sec-
11 The3 Mutual Life kept their policies 
on the card system, but a separate 

for deferred dividends for each

icspun
single

Crnneyworth. 
gent, North Bay.r

JOHN CATTO & SON 4-1 <tn Daily for Rochester, 1000 
•R Islande, Rapide, Montreal,
V «P.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.
4% 7(1 1 Daily for New York, Boston
X Ju or N- Y. C. R.R. points via 0p T||E CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,
<9 •P.m. Rochester.
4% 111 Saturday to Monday eu tings,
\ 0U for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 

ep.lll. Prescott, returning Monday 
morning.

»fl Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mno- 

ep.Hl. . treat, intermediate ports.

5.00 m ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSKMg-etreet—Opposite 
TORONTO. i

fe and 
style, ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

: WOMAN’S WORLD:
• •

was STRAIGHTENING OF

Manning Avenue 4
From Queen SI. te Reblnsen SI.

FINEST AND FASTEST»2.50

$37.65 The chance of 
a lifetime. Do 
net miss it.

Hygiene of the Hair.
If a women be willing to spend some 

time in the care of her hair, she will 
find It well worth while. The trouble is 
that whether from lack of time or In
clination, or from indolence,the average 

grudges the necessary care and 
attention to what should be tter crown
ing glory, and straightway she pays 
for her negligence by a deterioration in 
Its beauty and quality.

Sometimes mis deterioration is the
en then 

methods—

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC te LIVERPOOL
‘‘Lake ChameiaiiV’.........Au*. A Sept. IS, Oct. AT
"Lake Erie”................. Aug. 18, Sep*. 19. Nov.'»
"EmprwaIreland” .....July II. Au*. 9, Sept. 7
“Lake Manitoba ”..............July 11, Sept. 1, Oct, 1»
"'Empreaa Britain’’............July 15, Aug. 13. Sept 20

tat Cabin 86$. oo and upward», according to 
Steamer, one clan Intermediate, Si2.5»; 2nd Cabin. 
840.00 up; 3rd clast, 826.so and $16.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of oor 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mount Temple.......July 19, 2«d, 3rd class.
Lake Michigan.... ..Aeg.S. 3rd clam only. SAso
Montrose.......... . ....Aug. It, 2nd cabin only. 840.00

Apply for complete sailing*.
6. J. SHARP, Western Bessemer A|int.

•0 Tongs St . Toronto. Phone Main 8313

-T0-Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held ftt the

better Cofifc 
'lend Java am Going July 

11th to 14th 
Inclusive. Re
turning until 
August 20th.

8TB. ARGYLEaccount 
policy in CITY HALL DENVERwoman

Limited Toronto Tuesdays end Frl-witness did not favor the annual after one. mouth from the date hereof, 
distribution of policies which do hot namely, on 
work out satisfactorily. Quinquennial 
periods were better as profit earning 
chances were greater.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know what re
duced" policies were.

“The principle," said Mr- Wegenost 
“is to make a policyholder lmb of 
20 per cent, of ordinary premium, 
which is treated as a debt agatnst the 
policy and subject to payment on y 
from profits.”

Leaves
days for WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOW- 
MANVILLE AND NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thoredny for PORT HOPE, 
CO BOURG and COLBORNE.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILLB, returning 9.46. Round trip 
COc.

<?et our

COL.
1 TEARS. Monday, 23rd July, I906outeohne of ill-health—and ev 

much-can be done by proper 
but ofteueat it can only 
negligence—shall one say unclean ness f 
Not uncleannesS in the matter of 
washes and shampoos^but uncleannees 
in the matter of the dally removal of 
oust and dandruff, by the diligent use jn lg9;, a
of comb and brush. . elected Agent Burrows a director,but

If thought be as he could not hold both positions
to the amount of dust which must find resigned in favor of the agency,
a lodging place daily in so favorable a Ottawa barrister also got proxies
ot":lnnh!gS0dailyrgTvee™ the"pores o^the ^'r and year^onl^^^-day the

is hardly necessary to ask, “And what ^ X hv '
the 8CalD an<1 the panyPrThere were 25.519 policyholders 

fIw women there are who will not and at the '^t annual ™eetlng 8458 
admit "Oh T know I do not brush my votes were cast, or about 32.7 per cent, hair*enoughi”^continuing with various Thirty-five policyholders were present 

excuses for the negligence, but it is of whom 27 wer*
hardly so well known that the comb is vote cast was practically h d.
even a more valuable instrument than by the company In fact, witness ad 
the brush . mttted that the president and man-

If the woman who would stop her ager held nearly all J^e proxies and 
hair'from falling out and would have practically controlled the affairs of the 
it greatly increase in strength and company, 
vigor, would but try what the comb 
would do and would faithfully perse
vere in its use, not for days and weeks, 
but for months, she will find her efforts 
win a bountiful reward. Let her not be 
discouraged should the combings at 
first seem to bring out more and more 
of the weakened hair, nor think that 
should this continue she will soon be 
actually bald- These weakened hairs 
are better out- Left in they simply 
help to clog the poree and enervate the 
already weak roots. Let them come, 
that is if they come away by careful 
combing, and not by impatient tugs 
and snarls and jangles. Unless there he 
some disease of the root, the hair will 
soon grow again, stronger and bettef.

The daily combing acts as does mas
sage in strengthening and invigorating 
the scalp, as well as in loosening the 
dust and dandruff, which may then be

M„ Melvin ,
or even a quarter of an hours combing that he was not ln h ,
dally, at any time most convenient, cent of the Canadian poltcyholde 
followed by a few minutes' rubbing of money go out of Canada. F g 
the scalp with the finger tips, and then investments were wrong. Canaata 
by five minutes' brushing—try this money should be kept In canaaa. 
faithfully for six mouths and you will The Mutual Life had premium in 
find that you have discovered the COme amounting to $1.542,969.66 la 
fairy’s charm for a beautiful head of 
hair.

And Return 
from Toronto

Clock at Night 
lags.

at 8 o'clock In the afternoon, 
or so soon thereafter as a meeting of the 
said Council shall be held, the said Council 
proposes to pass a Bylaw to open and ex
tend Mannlng-avenne In a straight line 
from Queen-street to Boblnaon-street, In 
the City of Toronto.

The proposed - Bylaw; showing the land 
affected may be seen at my office in the 
City Hall.

1 Special Step-9 yer 
Privileges.

-to

e-street, at the m 
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o’clock, a young 
corner of King ;;I 
lng for a King- - 

She observed | 
tie chaps about 
•hed and off red | 
Inclined to buy. | 
■d near her and 
■ral times. Fin*; 
[er heart soften»; . 
re than her car- 1 
uid have given 
at he was tired.

Excursion Rates to Char
lotte, Saturday, 11 P.m., and to Ol- 
eott on July 16th, 28rd and SOth, to 
excursion parties.

ftamburg-American.
Twin Screw Passenger Service

For tickets and full information call et City 
Ticket Office, northweat «orner King and 
Yonge Streets.

3
'

about our safestloans are“Policy
^hav^m^oæriW said

Mr. Wegengas^andjr. TlW too

PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG 
aPenneylvaaia .. July 14 I • Patrie!a ........July 38
Kaiserin A. V....Ju!y 19 Amenka...............Aug. *
c Batavia .... ..July ai | aPretoria m......Aug. 4
Deutschland. .. July 361 Bluecher ........Aug 9
aVia Dover for London and Pans. cHamburg direct 
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NewYork 

R.E. DRANSFIELD. King anJ Yonge Sts.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. liO.,
Up-town Ticket Office i

M.THOMPSON, 60T0N0E ST.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. 

City Hell, Toronto, June 22, 1966.
< ?

COLORADOM. 1075a policy loan
In as an exhibit. really

-Five per cent, gold bond is Jea y 
a misnomer?” asked Mr.^ Tllley^re-
fèrrlng to a certa n c ass^^ had A. Auction sale bf valuable residential pro-

Mss::
ï."s.«.d

nollcles to missionaries In foreig by public auction, on Saturday, the 21st 
countries at regular rate because,being day of jniy> 1906, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
mi«innnrle« they take care of them- noon. In the auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. 
« ve« and don’t work very hard. Townsend & Co., 68 King-street East, the

n p Oeary took up certain com- following house property ; All and singu- 
R. G. *-teary ,_ner working of lar, that certain parcel or tract of land and

plaints against th® cnmmlsslon ad- premises situate, lying and being composed 
the company, and the Toronto of those parts of Lots 185 and 136, on the

the train for Toronto. eagt (1<]e Qf Poplar pi,lna.road, as shown
on Plan M, 18, filed In the Officetof Lend 
Titles at Toronto, described as 'follows :

- Commencing at a point In the north lltiitt 
of Cottlngham-street, where tbevcentre line 
of the division wall between the house on 
this land and that on the land to the west 
thereof, would. If produced southerly, In- 

. ! tereect said north limit of Cottlngham-
Wlnnloeg, July 12.—The authorities etreet lald point being distant sixty-four 

, tinh the death of Georgie 'feet and one and one-half inches from the
are investigating the a point of Intersection of the east limit of
Bryan, a Montana girl, whose fleaa popiar Plains-road with the said north lim- 
. found m the room used by lit 0f Cottlngham-street, measured easterly

Todd at the Imperial Hotel, along said north limit; thence easterly 
mlrka. of violence. A along the north limit of Cottlngham-street 

There were no■ whiskey, was twenty feet, to a point distant thirty feet
broken glass, containing wnts y, wegterly from the production southerly of
found on the watmatand. The g^asa en/teL wall (being a party wall) of 
had evidently been broken by » the house on the parcel of land l.vlflg, Im-
Pleces were found on .he girl s piuow. medlately to tbe east of this land; thence 
a niece of cotton batten was » tne norther,y on a une parallel with the east 
mouth and a towel had been appar- Umlt ot gald iota one hundred feet to the 
er.tlv held to the mouth also. north Hmlt of Lot 186; thence westerly

Todd who Is a grain buyer at Bran- ai0Dg said north limit twenty feet, more or 
am and a. well-known resident of that i lees, to a point opposite the centre line of 

^llddeniv left the hotel about the division wall between the house on this 
city, had suddwiy «ome believe land and that to tbe west thereof; thence
11,a_înin a ot olid Todd becom- southerly along centre line and Its produc
tive girl died in a fit and loaa tlonB northerly and southerly one hundred
lng alarmed fled. feet, to Cottlngham-street, and the place of

beginning, being the whole of said parcel 
The above property Is known as House 

No 254 Cottlngham-street, Is a two-storey- 
and-attlc, solid-brick dwelling of eight 

well built, ' with all modern conven-

AND RETURNAUCTION 8AI4BS. -sskf’asssrui'fflr
For 8t. Catharines. Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

. Leave Toronto 8 «.in., 11 s.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toroeto 10.30 • m., IJl) e.m., 4.30 p.m., 

8130 p.m.
■ a. Toronto*to Port Ddlhouaie and return DUC g p.m. Welneaday and Saturday.

com-
Denver, Celorado Springe and 

Pueblo, from Chicago
JPACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

vJcciaentai end Oriental Oteamaiup vv, 
end Toy» Klssn Kalehe Co.

Raw. nil. Japan, China. Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

atari Australia.

$25.001

1
July loth to i6th inclusive. 

ALSOdried his tears, :« 
! young woman v 
policeman was $ 

s attention was

it to The World 
of these little 
cular neighbor- a 
Is indicate that J 
heir Mr. Fagin. I 
lice is called to ' 
oys pedestrians, 
much good for 
to come.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA.
NIPPON MARU .
DORIC . .
MANCHURIA

$30.00.. «-.July SOeesee’ e e * e e •
July 28

... .x.*0*... lag 4
.. An* 14 

For rates of passage an* fui» partie* 
R. M. 1C3LVILL*.

Special rates Saturday to 
Monday,

Western Mortgages.
The executive committee dealt with 

Mortgage loans in 
the chief investments

journed to get
1 Every day toaSept 30th, 1906all investments, 

the west were 
which were put thru by the agents, 
•an inspector and a solicitor. Loans 
"were also made In Western Ontario, 
but at no time have directors received 
commissions for putting thru deals. 
The average rate of interest was 6.11 
per cent., and fully half of thfe com
pany’s Investments were In the west.

To Mr. Langmuir Mr. Wegenast said 
that the company had no trouble in 
placing their money out at interest, 
but that he was in favor of broaden
ing the powers of Investments In sued 
a way that Canadian companies should 
be able to Invest" In foreign bonds, 
but stocks should be eliminated en
tirely.

GIRL DIES IN HOTEL. VIAlars. apply . _
Canadian Faesenger Agent. To to.Police Investigating, Some Pe”

cellar Circumstances. UNION PACIFIC
MERCHANTS’ LINE The popular rente to Colorado.

IkqriM or
, F. e/CHOATE, o . A„

II Port 8t., Detroit, Mich, 
ri, O. OOODSELL, T.P.A.,

14 Janes Building,
Toronto, Canada.

ESTATE NOTICES.

XT OTIC* TO CREDITORS IK THE 
JLNl matter of David Drummond Ro
bertson of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Brass-founder.

Steamers “PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT
REAL ” “CUB.A,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.80 p.m., tor

Kingston. Breckvllto, Prescott. 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

etreet*. '
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-etreet. 
BOBINSON * HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st. 
N WBATHERSTON, 51 King-st. East. 
b] M. MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GEO. SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

PARLOR.
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named David Drummond Robertson has 
made an assignment, pursuant to R. 8, O.
1807, chapter 147, to Henry Day of the said 
City of Toronto, Accountant, for the gen
eral benedt of .hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
room No. 7, Mall Building, Toronto, on 
Thursday the 19th day of July, 1906, at 3 
p. m., to appoint Inspectors and give direc
tion* as to the disposal of the estate, we offer the above trip by any of ont

Creditors are directed to die their cl*)me Teeaele leaving Montreal for Cuba 
with the Assignee, with proof* and particu- d Mexico, commencing with the 
lars. ns required by the said act on or be- gteafflghlp “DAHOMEY” about June 
fore the day of such meeting, and notice Is «oth and each month thereafter 
further given that àfter the 20th day of abe^t tj,e 20th. Thlpk of it: a trip lasting 
August, 1906, the Assignee will proceed to f m gg to 40 flgyg, |n which time you visit 
distribute the aseets/nf the estate among Naaean CBba aod Mexico, for less than $8 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard da’,_ For this amount you are pro- 

Tbe Steel St-amer Erindsle, for Whitby, only to the claims of which notice sha 11 Tlded wlth Amt cabin passage, meals, etc.,
Oehewe and bowman vile, leaves Toronto, then have been given, and will not be 11- and wben y00 arrive at Vera Crus we also
Yongs Street Wharf, at 2 IMB.. returnias to citv at abi» for the assets, or any part thereof. pr0Tjde first-class rail fare to Mexico City
10.4$ r. m. Round trip 30c, A W> leave .daily for ^ diatributed, to any person or persona of #nd retnrD t0 Vera Cruz free,
the above porte at 5 I* ». including Newcastle. wboge P|6ima notice shall not then have Wr1te tor 0„r illustrated boolriet, entitled 
Tickets good to return Monday. hflen received. 5i) X «a Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexl-

....- ■ m Dated this 12th d*y j^nBY DAY «•>” which give# foil information.

Assignee,

pa and Scared 
Lildren.

A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
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over the dizzy 
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sion cf (.rashes, 
up the children 
treet, screaming 

Her cries at- 
jver, who cam3 

pursuit of his

Melvin Contradicts.
and said

8 8. ERIN DALE
INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. SATURDAY AFTERNOONyear.

The
gone Into 
counsel.
certain western 
cured, told of the purchase of thirty 
different blocks of real estate in.the 
City of Toronto, Toronto Street Rall- 

bonds and Springbank Irrigation 
not lost on any 

altho the To-

lnvestments of the Mutual were 
in detail by the Dominion 

The witness explained how 
loans had been se-

i.
(Hamilton Radial Railway First to 

Come Before Commission.
rooms,

_______ 16 Th* said property will be offered icr -
' . subject to a reserve bid, also subject u

Ontario railway commission has ; “0rtgage of $1743.50 at 5 per cent
considered the advisability of tVoÆ

gating some of the accidents reported | ^ the baiance within thirty days there-
the Hamilton Radial and Street after without Interest.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. HIGGINS A DOUGLAS,

140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the

Dated at Toronto, July 9th, 1906,

Arrive To-Day.
Her Excellency the 

was a passenger by the Victorian, 
which arrived yesterday, and is expect
ed at Rideau Hall to-day. She Is ac
companied by her son, Viscount How- 
ick. an<j his bride, and by the Lady 
Sybil Grey, who boarded the steamer at 
Rlmouskt yesterday. This Is the first 
visit of Lord Howick to Canada.

Countess Grey
The

INSECTS WRECK BOAT. SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEway
bonds. Money was

Z„27ro^rZnZ>
deal-

from
Railway, and will sit in Hamilton on 
the 24th Inst, for this purpose.

The commission have completed tneir 
regulations In connection with the re
porting of accidents by all railways un
der the Jurisdiction of the province, 
failure to comply with which Involve»» 
penalty of two hundred dollars ($206) 
a day. It is expected that they will 
be printed In The Ontario Gazette to- 
morrow. Several railways have applied 
for the forms of return.

The board has received some of tne 
plans for the James Bay Railway from 
the public works department, but has 
not yet given them consideration.

The 88. “MELVILLE,” sailing about 
20th of June for Cepa Town. Port Elise, 
both. Beat London and Durban, baa a lim
ited amount of accommodation for paa- 

flrat-claas. For particulars ol 
for both Mexico and

Light W»» Turned On( and Pilot 
Made n Mistake. RUSS CABINET RESIGNED.

Graveyard Insurance.
Mr. Tilley took up the profit and 

This showed that tbe
songera,
freight dud passage. 
South Africa.

Lacrosse, Wis., July 12.—A message 
from Trempealeau at 3.36 am. sent by 
the Burlington Railroad agent, says 
that everyone who was on board the 
steamer Quincy, which ran. ashore and 
burned near there last night, will be 
saved.

The desire of the officers of the 
Quincy to escape the myriad of In
sects, which infested the vicinity of 
the searchlight when It was turned 
on, caused the accident. To escape the 
Insects the light was turned off, and 
the pilot, in the dark, mistook a land
mark, and ran the boat aground.

But Csar Is Trying to Form Coali
tion Government.Toronto to New York, Philadelphia 

and Atlantic City.
Take direct route Grand Trunk and 

Lehigh Valley, Trains leave Toronto 
7.00 a. m„ 5.00 p- m. and 6.10 p. m. dally. 
Pullman sleeper, Toronto to New York, 
nnd Buffalo to Philadelphia, cafe parlor 
cars to Buffalo. Tickets, Pullmans at 
G. T. R. city Office, L. V. R. Passenger 
Office. 10 East King-street.

actual death losses were $2000 mor. 
than the expected death losses for th 
vear 1905. and Mr. Wegenast said that 
that Included "graveyard insurance 
for $10.000.”

"What Is 
asked counsel.

Mr. Wegenast

FOR $50,000,000 CANALier m:n 
coaxing

two 80 Yonge-street,
Toronto, Oat.St. Petersburg, July 12.—Finance 

Minister Kokovsoff has given author
ity for the statement that the resig
nation of the entire cabinet is In the
hands of the emperor.

So far as can be learned, however, 
hie majesty Is not yet ready to charge 
the Constitutional Democrats with the 
task of forming a ministry, and Is 
still seeking to compromise the Issue 
by forming a coalition cabinet com
posed of the’ more solid of the Con
servative and Liberal elements, in the 
lower and upper houses of parliament, 
under the leadership of Count Eeydon 
and M. Stakovlch.

11
i, the brute was 

face with the 
He tra-

Cantlin’a Project to Join 
Lejtee Erie and Huron.

(N. M

ANCHOR LI NE
OLAS60W *"D LONDONDERRY

graveyard insurance ?over.
fast he didn’t I 
le turn at the 
i/l come In, but 
straight ahead, - C 
ard, puncLuricS 
! shattering the I

N. M. Cantin has made a statement 
of his projected canal 

Western Ontario. He claims to 
sufficient capital allied with him

said that it was In
suring a man at the point of death. 
This policy was put thru by the medi
cal examiner and the agent with tne 

of deceiving the

aa to the scope 
across 
have
to finance the project, which will go oe- 
fore the house next session. He eum- 

the features of his proposed

gelling from Nee York every Saturday. 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA” and/’COLUMBIA.” 
Average passage; 7H uays.
And Favorite Steamships 

"ASTORIA” and “FURNeSSIA”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third.

Xm&ç M&iS5lp®r^
New York, or B. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A toi 
Ontario. 40 Torento-etreet, or A, F. WEB- 
8TEB "Yonge and King-street», or GEO, 
McMÜBBICH. 4 Leader-laoe.

Has Gone West.
Ernest A. Bonnick, son of Charles nurnose

the same company. Many of his friend* ,ess way thru brokerage firm*,
"ere at the station to give him a good a Inere*.es.
nt!d"2fT,,an<1 wlsh hlm succe88 The Mutual increased their business
new field. a haif a million a year. Mr. Tilley

thought It might be In the Interests of 
the policyholders to let the business 
rest in these days of high expense, but 
witness said that competition was so 

cbuld not afford to

THE LUCKY ONE.
Ite and proceed" 

decçrous ana
discussed this question

R. McLaughlin, Glencoe, is the suc
cessful tenderer for the Dryden pulp 
wood limits, particulars of which were 
announced yesterday.

m arizes
nnd canal as follows :

Length—From the 
Lake Huron to the north shore of Lake 
Erie, fifty miles.

Depth—Thirty feet clear.
Width — Four hundred feet at the 

water line.
Cost—$60.1)00,000.
Locke-Only one, as the difference In 

level between the two lakes Is but nine 
feet

Estimated yearly traffic—Over 20,000

ken away 
ive belonging to 
- wending -vest ■ 
for the stock

mig»

eastern shore of AUTO FOR REPAIR WAGON.

ADMIRAL IS DEAD. The Toronto Street Railway will con
struct a 86000 automobile for repair 
work. It will carry a tower and wreck
ing apparatus complete. It will have 
a maximum speed of forty miles an 
hour.

Object to It. z
Broadview Lodge of Oddfellows, who 

will erect a $14,000 hall on Broadvlew- 
avenue. are protesting against the erec
tion of a roller rink neay their pro
perty.

romieed to 
for the da

Sebastopol, July 12. — Vice-Admiral 
Chouknln. commander of the Black Sea 
fleet, who was shot yesterday, supposed
ly by a sailor of the battleship Otche- 
koff. died this morning without having 
regained consciousness. ’

Third Man Dead.
Galt, July 12.—Samuel Muma. foreman vessels. , .

of the Italian gang Injured In Monday's Tonnage Involved Seventy million 
wreck Ai the C.P.R.. died In the hospi- tone of freight 
tal this morning. His left lung was Estimated cost of survey, to be un
placed by a, broken rib. dertaken this year—$26,000.

sir William ns Arbitrator.
Sir William Mulock will be third ar

bitrator to determine the amount to t>e 
MU.wed the A. R. Williams Company 
for the expatriation of its property by 
th= Grand Trunk for the near Union 
Depot. • xzV v

hotel business for sale.
Tenders will be received by the under 

signet for the purchase of the business u: 
the hotel known as the Brockton Glut 
House, 547 Duudas-street West. This hotel 
le one of the best stands In the City W 
Toronto and does a large and paying huai 
near

For particulars apply to
THURSTON & BOYD, 
Solicitors, 28 Toronto-street.

keen a company 
He down on the job for a second.

The expenses for first year's busi
ness amounted to $178,082.

To Commissioner Kent, witness said 
that mortality of the Mutual Life was 
fairly uniform thrunut the country.

Rebating.
Mr. Wegengast made it clear that no 

rebates were given lor business ob-

ng with you ? 
of 60 years’ 
Sarsaparilla 1 

n blood, weak 
doctor about 

for your esse. 
j.o.
L-w

Strike la Breaking.
Buffalo, X.Y.. July 12.—Most of the 

striking freight-handlers on the dock» 
The ships which went to her aid cull returned to work this morning, and It 

not help her for fog and eea and have Is believed that by to-morrow all will 
returned to port. be at work.

Cannot Be Saved.
Sydney, C.B.. July 12.—The Angolk 

cannot be saved.j N °AS "Thrfjnd ^Hiw Alwag Boughfvi
Bears the 
Sgnatare|
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Vacant Lot 
For Sale

preasrr. was constantly ,n evidence end I . _ - - . . ..

ESZ pSf* IMPERIAL BANK » rateV^tVedandr0S8 M tel?
mr«= JÜJAn*1'

tho there was some discussion regarding OP CANADA or snot cotton at tt English points decline.

f}B Dîvidend~No 64. fiSwbS^OTPsS
down or quotations here werereflected^ VlVlOgna ItO. The forecart for to-night for the western
Amalgamated Copper to which many stop ----------- belt is for scattered showers The mar-

S2n1d£ sn^ented^ ^eren^telhe £2dg,' Üm«? £»££&? tSl" £p* ££!£
note frcuUtion ^.ch "gggjgmN«d. ES^tattTsSL.SS ^f.v^T”

the n^w^anam.1 ^ T^'f.^^Lrt.,teT-4<h,m th. "de - toe mlrket ** ca8Ual ^

allowed to Issue notes to full par value of t»th to the list of July., both dan iodasiie. — ■jg^ m m
the $30,000,000 offered. It Is believed that hr order of th«
fully $20,000,000 of the proceeds of these 1
bonds will be deposited with the banks.
Later on the situation wilt be helped by 
redemption and conversion of $06,01X>0UU 
outstanding government bonds, according 
to present Indications. The treasury Is in 
exceptionally strong position for rendering 
effective assistance to the banks. There 
has been excellent absorption of Reading.
B.R.T. Smelters, U.P. and St. Paul. The 
bnlk of the selling to-day appears to have 
emanated from western sources and Is said

OSLER & HAMWe invite the attention of in
vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $ ion andBONDSl STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL*

21 Jordan Street - •f-
Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap
ply to

upwards for terms of from 
one te five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay
able half-yearly.

healers in Debentures, stocks on l 
Bug.. New York, Montreal and Toros 
change» bought and sold on commis

il il: ; «s i TL I QSLSB. B.
6T C HAMMOND. A. BMI 

F. <1.g: ChoicesI
\A. M. CAMPBELLI COMMISSION ORDEI

Executed on a ko hantai a;

Toronto, Montreal and New Y 
JOHN STARK A CC

Members of Toronto 3toot Brohaa#
CorreenondoDce 
Invited. ad

A LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOB TRUST FUNDSCANADA PERMANENT 

MORTGAGE CORPORATIONm as micMMowD sthkbt east.

Telephone Matas
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO CUBANA MID-CONTINENT OSAGEfll to:^bst Standard Stock and Minin* Bx- A telegram just received from Vick, the Company's Auditor from Bartlee-

Ti‘1-Oa« wül*No^l sold to Syndicate for l #,200, 
and royalty on gas produced.

DOUGLAS. LACEY & OO.
Confederation Life Building

anagsr.
26 ToroiX Toronto, J6th Jane, 1906. asked. Bid.à-± 109Crown Bank .

Standard Loan ...................... ™
Colonial Invest. A L. Co.. T.T5
Dominion Permanent  ........ 80
Trust & Guarantee ...
Canadian OH ................
Western Oil ...................

A. Rogers pref,...
do. common ..........

City Dairy com ......
Carter Crame, com ..
National Port. Cement 
Can. Cycle & Motor .
Con. Mining A Smelting.... 137
Rambler Cariboo ................. 26
Grtuby Smelter ...
C. G. F. S. ...........
White Bear ...............
North Star ...................
International Coal ft Coke. '55 
Monte Crtsto ...
Foster ................
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .....
Red Rock .........
Rothschilds ....
Coleman .............
Gordon ...............
Merchants’ .....
Toronto ...........
Montreal ...........
Silver City ...
Hudson Bay ..,
Kerr Lake ........
Peterson Lake HRM _
Ntplsslng ..... ...................... 0%' 0%

Salts: Rambler,2000 at 2814; White Bear, 
1000 at 7%, 19,000 at 8; Inter-Coal. 4000 at 
50; Monte Crtsto, 10,000 at 2; Montreal. 
5800 at 50%, 3000 at 59%; Silver City, 1500 
at 56%, 2600 at 56%.

Ill
88

. In r OUR
POLICY

7.40Dominion Cotton bonds—gfiOOO at 97. 
Lake of the Woods pref.-—16 at U8. 
Railway Signal—1 at 90%.
Detroit—26 at 92%, 50 at 92, 5 at 92%, 8 

at 98, 25 at 92%, 50 at 92, 26 at 92%, 25 at 
92%.

Power—475

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROW
WYATT db CC

Members Toroeto Steak Exokj
Canada Life Building, Ton

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICIT]

MI77-
50I

TORONTO. OAN.m 08n Phones M. 1441 and l#06

I 12%... 16 

w
a • : 90w. STOCKS FOR SALE.at 96%, 6 at 96%.

to have been for both accounts, the long Bank of Commerce—20 at 174%. 
stock having been largely liquidated by 
early afternoon. The bank statement may
possibly prove a good one, despite with- Merchants’ Bank—1 at 170.
drawals of government .funds since there steel—100 at 27.
must have been some return of money re- Twin City—25 at 112.
cently disbursed on dividend and Interest Halifax Railway—100 at 106.
»( count. This latter Item accounted for 
the strong report of the Bank of England 

today.

OOP
CO25I28Decline Continued on Wall Street 

Without an Intermission—To
ronto Market Heavy.

SO Colonial Investment. 
IO Dominion Permanent. 
10 Carter Crame Pref. 

300 Stiver Bar Cobalt.

Switch pref—6 at 110%. 
Richelieu—60 at 83.

24 Apply26, A successful merchant extends to Us 
every courtesy and personal 58. 63

Gor10 TOWN OF NEWMARKETattention. . ...
The same policy, combined with con

servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns.

132
28

vplica, n.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDEKATKM LIFE BLDO..
Phene M. 1806

$5806. 18 yea
Price on appll

<*er seat.. 10% 
.. T

10
Mexican Power—5 at 58.
Mexican Power bonds—$2000 at 82.

—Afternoon Sale*— 
Hochelaga—2 at 150.
Quebec—10 at 143%.
Mackey, pref;—190 at 72.
Power—160 at 96.
Tordnto Railway—50 at 115%.
Royal ' Bank—16 at 234%. 
Richelieu—25 at 83.
Steel—75 at 26.
Montreal Cotton—20 at 122.
Illlt.ols pref.—25 at 93.
Switch pref.—26 at 112.

6%
7%8% Tarants.We think that conaerva-recelved

tire optimism will prove profitable.
World Office,

Thursday Evening, July 12.
Stocks were weaker again In the Toronto 

market to-day and the sentiment among 
traders Is rapidly reverting to the bear 
side. Sales were not at all heavy, bnt the 
speculative Issues showed effect from even 
the small transactions. The market position 
Is being accurately gauged by a Wall-street 
comparison and every fresh slide at New 
York brings out a little liquidation here. 
The money market locally Is undoubtedly 
tight, altho no more prominence la being 
giv*n to the matter than is possible. 
Aside from this the street is not seized of 
anything 
a lower
were Twin City, Sao Paulo and Mackay. 
The two latter have not yet declined suffi
cient to disturb margined commitments, 
bnt there la a disposition among trading 
brokers to short both these stocks on the 
assumption that a shake out can be easily 
precipitated at a little lower level. Bans 
•hares are under the Influence of the spe
culative position, but liquidation la not 
easily provoked in this department. Odd
lots of Imperial came on the market to
day at a decline of a point from yesterday'.

, The feeling at the close was depressed.

There were $100,000 City of Prince Al- 
beg, Saak., 4% per cent. 30-year bonds 
awarded yesterday to Aemlllus Jarvis,
ft Go., the successful tenderers.

• • •
gh-nls ft Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

repprt the close on Granby 10% to 10%;
* i*e Superior, 18 to 18%; do., bonds, 58

• » •
Steel rail orders for delivery In 1907 

now 1,500,000 tons.

5S . H. O'Hara â Company50I 1 2. a . 2%
. 153% 149 
. 18 12

W. T. CHAMBERS * SON.Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building’(Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

1 SO Toronto Street, Toronto. IllMembers Standard Stock yd Mining Exchange.
and all! other unlisted stocks 
bought and sola. Correspond-

50 45y .... 45 COBALTNATIONAL TRUST 25Between Bank*
Buyer* Sellers Counter

N.Y. Funds. 1-82 dis par 141 te 1-1
Msntl Fuads 10c dis par 14 te M
14 days tight **-» 8 13-32 8 6-e to 8 7-8
Demand Si*. » 91-32 94-14 to »7-l«
Cable Trans. «3-31 ti 1-8 V 7-10 to 9 9-16 

__Bates In New York.—

ence invited.
8 King St B.

50
32 Phone 275 M.COMPANY UMITED

22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Wheat Fut 
Advance-

WE OWN AND OFFCN50f 1 20 First aoitgage 5% Gold lw*
OF TME ÉÉS5

51 - FOR SALE
Carter Grume Common, Silver Leaf, 
(University.

X New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
•• 96% 96% 92% 94%
.. 35% »%• 33% 83%
.. 66 66 64 % 65%
.. 128% 12» 127% 128%
.. 142% 142% 141% 142% 
..57 68% 56% 58%

82% 32%
226 227

29% 29% 29% 29%
. 87 87 86 86%
.. 133% 138% 183% 138% 
.. 116 116 115 115%
.. 73 73% 71 72%
. 150% 159% 157% 158%

. 06% 

. 47 

. 90 NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES to 
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

38 ShipiPosted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days’ eight....| 482%! 481.70

,| 485% | 484.55 50
WANTED

National Portland Cement, Interna
tional Coal & Coke, Rnnlbler-Cnrl- 
boo, Foster Cobalt.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.,
84 Kin* St. West. Toronto. Ont.

Sterling, demand
our, teasthe money situation and outlook for an un

favorable bank statement we do not be
lieve much will be accomplished Union 
Pacific will meet large buying orders to- 
waids 140. The same may be said of 
Smelting, which exhibits a slight sagging 
tendency at present. Support for A.C.P., 
la set by a.specialist now on a scale down 
to 95. Reading is well bought on reactions, 
but chiefly on a scale down at present. Pro
fessionals are very bearish

Amal. Copper 
Am. car. ft F.
Am. Loco ....
Am. Sugar ..
Am. Smelters 
Am. Ice ......
Am. Wool ...
Anaconda ....
A. C. O............
Atchison .. ..
At. Coast .........,
Bait, ft Ohio ..
Brooklyn K. T..
Can. Pacific ...
Ches. ft Ohio .... 55% 55% 55% 56%
C. Gt. West........... 16%. 16% 16% 16%
Uhl. M. ft St. P.. 174% 174% 172% 173% 
Consol. Gas ...

;C. F. I..................
C. I. Pipe..........
Distillers...........
Denver ................
Del. ft Hudson.
Erie.....................

do. 1st pref ..
. do. 2nd pref .
Gen. El. Co ....
Illli ols Cent ...
lx.-ad .......................
Louis, ft Nash ...
M.S. M., com .

1 do. pref........
Intel* boro..........
M. K. T............
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central 
North. Pacific 
Ont. ft West .
Nor. ft West .
Pennsylvania .
People s Gas ..
Pr. Steel Car .
Rending.............
Rep. I. ft S...
Rocs Island ..

do. pref ........
By. Springs ...
Sloss .................
Sonin. Pac ...
Southern By .
Twin City ....
Texas.................
T. C. I................
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ... 

do. pref
U. S. Rubber .
Wabash ...........

do., pref ..... 
do. bonds ...

Win. Central ..
Va. Chem ....

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 3% per 

cent Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Short bills, 
3 1-18 per cent. New York call money, high
est 8 per cent., lowest, 2% per cent., last 
loan, 2% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6% per cent.

that should drive quotations to 
level. The weak features to-day sasvicuLAss uses ass^ieanoe 

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4. CO.
»

Liverpool wi 
higher than .
“Iffe»:
er then yester 
July oats %c 

Chicago car 
tract lbl; cor 
mutes for to-i 
oats 128.

Northwest -i 
845; list year 

Primary re. 
Shipments 355 
uuti; last year 
488,009, 549,00 
last year .877,

last year 2,68!
2,608,000.

Cincinnati- 
weekly crop i 
te.* .wheat th 
yield Is sllgb 
quality has 
sells0h has b 
vanoltig, bnt 
Oats have lr 
more encouru 

Chicago—Tl 
party y estera 
nrst time lli 
crop abroad, 
of Uncertainri 

IP In the i 
o( black rusi 
crap.oi white 
this country, 
cents lower, i 
lost year's cr 

Why wbv 
of the trlondi

tj

88 33 Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto, furnlah the 
following quotations for stocks not listed on 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

230220
IBs, taro.STOCK BRO;

Stooka Wanted
6 Raven Lake Cement. 
lOOO Silver Leaf. *
90 Hamilton Steel & Iron.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 30%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 65%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

. on Pennsyl
vania, N.Y.C.; Fuel and Steel. They sold 
them yesterday on all rallies. St. Paul 
seems to be still good for small bull turns, 
If taken when weak, but Is within the 
limits of 173 and 176 now. Erie exhibits a 
weaker technique. Bear tips circulate on 
B.R.T., which its supported to some extent 
around 72.—Financial News.

• s •
New York, July 12.—Secretary Shaw ar

rived in town this morning and will confer 
' with local bankers to-day regarding the 
sale of the $30,000,000 government bonds 
which will be offered for subscription until 
July 20. It Is .understood that the matter 
of allotment of subscription to the banks 
will be gone over tboroly, and It Is learned 
that New York bankers stand ready to take 
half or more than that of the entire amount 
If they can get them. A good deal of In
terest has been attached ro the question 
as to whether or not Secretary Shaw would 
redeposlt the proceeds received from the 
sale of the Panama bonds in the banks. 

-, ,, , , , , ,,, . . . , We can state on authority that his inten-
Prodnctlon of pig Iron still falling behind tion is to deposit at least a large propor-
- . . _. „ , ,,, , I tlon of it. The withdrawal of .<U0.0oo.000

%>udon expects yew York will take a, government funds from the banks before 
i# of bar gold offering there next week. July i0, together with the sale of $30,000.-6 6 9 nm Ponnnin hr,., rln ——. —. -1 JI_ - _L — . . a

Heron & Co
Correspondence Ievited.

16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N.

Bid.Asked.
Dominion Permanent ... 80.00
Carter Cru me .....................83.00
Carter Crnme common ... 25.00 
Colonial Investment ..
Sun ft Hastings ............
Standard Loan ............
Raven Lake Cement ...
National Port. Cement.
Canadian OH Company.
Gordon Cobalt .....
Rothschild ................
Silver Bar ...............
Niplsslng ..................
Sliver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ............
Fester Cobalt .........
Red Rock .................
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts ft Guarantee
Agnew Auto Mailer ........ 28.00
Diamond Vale Coal .......... .22
International Coal ft Coke
Hudson Bay .........................
W. A. Rogers, pref ........

Ill 77.00
79.00
24.00

»!
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.Toronto- Stocks. 7.35. 7.60 

. 82.00 
. 88.00 
. 52.50

July 11. July It. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls. -
C. H. ROUTLIFFB, MCI., HAMILTON, ONT.78.50.. 138 138% 186% 136%

. 45% 46% 44% 46
.. 45% 45% 44% 45%
..56 56 55 % 55%
•• 39% 30% 3S% 38%
.. 209% 209% 206 207
.. 39 89 38 % 38%

• 77% 77% - 76% 76%
.. 67 67 66 66
.161% 161% 161 161 
- 174% 174% 173% 173% 
. 72% 72% 71% 72%

Ml 141 186% 140%

111 50.00
54.00
63.00

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE158% ... 157%1 C. P. R. . ......................
do. new ........ . ...

Detroit United .
Niag., St. C. ft T. ...
Northern Ohio............
Rio Janeiro Tram ...
Sao Paulo Tram. 139% 137 
Toledo Ry. ...
Toronto Ry .
Twin City ..

do. rights 
Winnipeg Ry.

ne sCarrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet;, 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

73.00
jw I i i 75 .3475 N. B. DARRELL,

BROKXR.
, GULIN Atfo MlOVIStett. 
case or oa margin». Cone

Phen

.22
' *45% 

137% 137

iii% ii2% iii%

49% . .4946% . s!so 5.251 STOCKS, BONDS 
Bought or «old for c 
pondence invited»
B Col borne Street.

to .13 .12
1.00

. 1.52
. .42%

1.49 (5.38 THE
WHITE BEAR

iss •02% 01.... 185 .
—Navlgatlon.- 

.129 ...

... 43.50

.19%

30,00
91.00

l$o changes In- steel prices anticipated at 
asteclatlon’s meeting next week.

.. 48.00
33 35 ‘84% 84%
32 32 31% 32btottrlk

MORTGAGE 10127Niagara Nav . 
Northern Nav. 
K. ft O. Nav . 
St. L. & C. ...

i| ffi100 95 96» • «
Good demand for stocks In loan crowd.

• • •
18 .56 .5082%85 84 UO% 90% 89%

129 129 128
198% 199 If «% 196%
47 47 46% 46%
87 87 85% 86

124% 124% 128 123
8V 86 
45 45

On Improved City Property
fit lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRiDI
19 Wellington Sk West.

45.00
03.00 MINE—Miscellaneous.—

Bell Telephone .,153 
-B. C. Packers, A. ...
B. C. Packers, pr. ... 75
Can. Gen. Elec .. 145

do. pref.........
City Dairy com 

do. pref. ....
Consumers’ Gas ., 204
C. N. W. Land............
Crow’s Nest ................
Dom. Coal com .. 78

do. pref.......................
Dom. Steel com... ...

do. pref ....................
Dom. Telegraph . ... 120
Elec. Devel...................
Lake of Woods..........
Mtckay com 

do. pref ...
Mexican L. ft P. 57% 57 00 ...
Mont. Power....................................................
N. S. Steel com .. 66 65 „ 66% 61

Ont. ft Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Light .......... 153

—Banks.—
.... 176 ...

152Fill i Cobalt Stocka.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street 

East, Toronto and Cobalt. New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks •

Abitibi and Cobalt .
Buffalo ..’.
Coleman .
Eureka ..
Foster ...
Gordon ..
Gilpin ...
Hudson Bay Extended ..
Kerr Lake........... ...
Merchants’ ................
Montreal ...................’.
Niplsslng ....................
Red Rock ...................
Rothschild ................
Sliver Bar .................
Silver City .................
Silver Leaf ........
T. ft Hudson Bay .
Tcmls. Telephone .
Toronto .... ».............
University ..................

cro75pn
000 Panama bonds, would divert from the 
regular money channels $40,000,000 which 
obviously would be a serious ta'x and 
might Interfere with commercial activity. 

Money working easier here and abroad. ■ Secretary Shaw, if Is understood, takes the
position that the money market should not 

Some signs of better supply of time needlessly be deprived of this amount and 
medley before the end of the month.

Banks have lost $2,327,000 to the sub- 
trtisury since Friday.

• • •
Chairman * Miller of the St. Paul was 

credited yesterday with statement that 
road was not borrowing In Paris and 
none of the treasury stock would be 
for some time.

f «% 44
1» 119% 117% 118%
25 25 24% 24%
23 23% 22% 22%
61 61% 69% . 60%

88%m Is a Working Mineme talk of extra dividend on Twin 
common.! c 2930 20

91 90 MANHATTAN.adjoining the great I* RoiI• • » 00 Asked.

"i.oô
*£202 Learn the truth about this wondi 

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
61-68 Confederation Life Bit 

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,
Manager for Canada.

soilI

r
m m

There is sleek for sale. We 
Isste a letter on if Free.

H 5048 48 47 47
.16!ioIs therefore Intending to redeposlt a large 

amount^ of^tfce Panama funds In the Na-
75 7V 70 69 69%I I 1.60 LOC.63% 64%

32% 33
.. 113 113 111% 111%
.. 30% 3<J% 30 30
. 141 143% 141 143%
■ «41% 141% 139% 140% 
. 33% 33% 32% 33%
.. 100% 100% 99% 100
. 42% 42% 40 40%
.19 19 18% 10

1.5404% 04% 
3&% 33%26% .60 Toroni 

M 321
.56 The straw!» 

TUI* tliqetv I 
»af tlliit ,to 
sqflkdn lias U 
High prln.es, | 
outy n fair i; 
experience oj 
ltiispli$rrles I 
tut! It, Is thJ 
Hither more 
market y est» 
Iron» Be to lj 
about the si 
gotiil demaud 
coibed, 
BtluWberrieiJ 

Cherries, rd 
ltaspberrles 
litiuSelM.rriesJ 
Bananas, pet 

do, eiplus 
LemvHs, exti] 
Lemons, fand 
Granges, In 

V6’s,. per l 
Granges, svJ 

per box . 
Çi'llfcrnln J 

per box .J 
Callfmnlà 

per box .. 
Crabs, In ha 
Cdroar.tits, j 
Pineapples, 
Watcrtnelomi 
t'antnioupes.J 
In pbrttd cal 
Bermuda poj 

per barrel 
eet potnd 

Bplnacb, peij 
Ci cumbers, 
Green pens, I 
Wax brans, 
Butter beanl 
Tomatoes, 4l 
Tomatoes, j 
Cabbage, pd 
Oiilt-ltt, Kid 

I»> lbs . , 
UcionS, Be
Or burn," Bed

lots .........
New potatod 

Canadian 
Aaptirngus, 
lxltnce. pel 
Ubt.l.nrfj, dd 
Parsley, do! 
Radlehes, d
Betts, doz. 
Cucumbers 
Onloas. Efl 

XK) lbs 1 
Potatoes, pi

iio 1.50Railroad Earnings. 58%53% 75.00 71.001 Increase. 
.... 12,005 
.-... 56,681 

. 58,000 

. 64,660

26,348 
.. 80,123

To buy or sell stocks write 
us. We can serve you well.ifiii 

; I'fl H
.60C. G. W., 1st week July

L. & N., 1st week July 
"Soo”, 1st week July .
S. R., 1st week July ........................
Chicago, Milwaukee Electric, June

71th$
that
sold

. 71% 71% 

. 72% 72
60

"o'.is J. W. EVANS j
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

ASsayer i

56072
.50 .41
.30

Many good observers after the close yes
terday expressed the opinion that the raid 
on* price» was planned by the well-known 
western operator, who Is noted for many 
swjft changes of position when speculation 
is ^narrow or particularly sensitive.—News 
Bateau.

A0 .44net
I 100* .. 78% 78% 77% 78 

.. 23% 23% 23 23 
.. 31% 33

.68 55do., Jan. to June, net 153 • 13% 
30.00

• .14%
. 60.00 
. 2.00

COBALT -Fox 8 Boss LATCHFORD31% 32%
Sales to noon, 470,100; total sales, 945,500.Local Bank Clearings.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:
.This week .
Last week .
Year ago ...

176 174Commerce .. 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .. . 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsons 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ontario ........
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign ... 
Standard 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ...

270' mi 270 25s STOCKBROKERS
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange

Toronto • • Canada

.. 228 22SI FOR SALE.
20 Shares Trusts A Guarantees.

200 Shares Aurora Oonsolldatsd.
200 Shares Phi ip pine Plantation Co. 
600 Shares Goldfields Consolidated, 

snap. a|
IOO Shares California A New York 01 
600 Shares Manhattan A Cobalt Mir 

lng Co., Limited.
WANTED lOOO Silver Leaf.

Sterling Securities Co., Limited,
Temple Building, - - London, Out

15.00 14.00: London Stock Market.
July 11. Jcly 12. 
Last Quo. Last Qno.

. 87 15-16 87 15.16 

.88 1-16 88 1-16

.$25,157,209 
. 22,744,899 
. 21,407,373 
. 16,736,002

247 246 245
1

il F lit

The annual report of earnings of ihe
Ncfttbern Pacific Railway Company for the. —__ ____
fiscal year ending June 30, shows total Two yeara ag0 
gross earnings of $62,140,410, an increase 
of $10,411,0*6, or 20.1 per cent. The re
port for the month of June showed total

167173 169
... 200% 201% 209%

r Unlisted Stocke.
The Investment Exchange Company, 

Spectator Building, Hamilton Canada, fni- 
nlsh the following quotations for nnlstod 
stocks :
„ ’ Bid.
Dominion Permanent .... 78.00
Colonial L. ft 1................... 7.40
Hamilton Steel ft Iron....100110 
Montana Tonopab ...
Tonopab Extension .
Touopah Mining ........
Çlenegulta Copper ...
Philippine Plantation .
California Monarch Oil 
California N. Y. Oil .
National OH ..................
United Tonopab ......
Manhattan Nevada ...
White Bear ..................
Aurora Consolidated .
Homestake Extension .
Vlsnaga Gold ..
Osage Petroleum 
Silver Leaf ...
Foster Cobalt ..
Silver Bar ........
Western Oil ft Coal ....

Cci sols, account ....
Console, money ........
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ........ .
Chesapeake ft Ohio . 
Baltimore ft Ohio ...
Anaconda ....................
Diuver ft Bio Grande

Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .......................
Erie ...... ........ ..

dy. 1st preferred .. 
db. 2nd preferred ..

1111: els Central .
Louisville ft Nashville . ..146% 
Kansas ft Texas /...
Norfolk ft Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central 
Ontario ft Western
Reading .......... ....
Pei nsylvanla .... 

do, 1st preferred 
do. 2nd 

Southern
Southern Railway

230230
257 253 257 253

90% 89%Bank of England Statement.
London, July 12.—The weekly statement 

Increase In gross of $539,524, or 18.7 per of the Bank of England shows the fqllow- 
ceat. These statements do not Include the lng changes: 
pryeeds of land sales. Tctal reserve. Increased ..

• • • Circulation, decreased
R. K. Bongard had the following from (Bulir.on, Increased ...

Nf W York to»day : Money is the keynote to 
this market. Demand for crop moving pur
poses has already begun and the prospect 
for cheaper time rates Is slim. This has 
caused renewed pressure this morning. They 
or* holding six months money at six per 
cent, and very little offering and this has 
carted considerable liquidation.

:: 137% ::: m% 
.. 226% 228% 226%

.103 1031
58% 57 Asked.

80.00 V120% 119%140140
12% 12% 7.75 ed for lack of stock; veals, $3 50 to $8* 

calls, $5.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6785; sheep, 

steady; choice lambs, slow but about 
steady; others, 25c to 75c lower; sheep, 
$3.50 to $5.50; culls, $2 to $8; lambs $7.25 
to $9.50; general sales, $7.75 to $9;' culls,

Hogs—Receipts, 1161; one car mixed west
ern on sale, and sold at $6.65 to $6.70; mar
ket higher; state hogs would sell at $7 85 
to $7.50.

•til .. £778,000 
.. 211,000 
.. 566.456 
. .7,139,000 
. 2,467,000 
. 4 928,000 
.. 726,000

41% 40%
.14 0 

—Loan, Trust, Etc__
...164% 164%140 .. 2.80 

v 6.87%

. . .27

3.0018 17%Other securities, decreased 
Ollier deposits, decreased .
Public deposits, decreased 
Notes reserve, Increased . ",
Government securities, decreased l.OOOivOO

The proportion of the hank's 
liability this week Is 48.45 per cent., as 
compared with 41.28 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank remain
ed unchanged to-day at 3% per cent.

7.00
6 180% 180%. ... 123 ... 123

. 123 120 123 120
. 125% ... 125% ...

70 ... 70
... 121

183 102 183

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Land. ...
Can. Per ............
Dom. 8. ft I........
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron ft Erie.... 192 
Imperial L. & I. 
Landed B. ft L. 
London ft Can. 
London Loan .. 
Ontario Loan .. 
Toronto Mort ..
West. Assur. ...

10.7612% 40%
80% 
70%

».. 182 181% 
145% 

. 33% 83

. 00% 94

11, I i.OO ENNIS & STOPPAI81 .3070 -.25 .30
i 121 .24% .30reserve toii .0* .08

38 Broad St., New York
J New York Consol. Stock ExchiBgi 
1 Chicago Board of Trade.

i ,U5 .08121 121 .20
-07% -:94 94107... 107

117 110 117 110
... 131% ... 181%

.......... 112
.... 80 ...
—Bonds.—

I Amalgamated Copper was sold constant
ly -to-day by the traders and there 
sente forced liquidation due to the spread 
of rumors that the directors at their meet
ing next week will place the stock regular
ly upon a seven per 'cent, basis, Instead of 
declaring the regular dividend of 1% for 
the quarter, with % extra. There was no 
particular reason to place credence In the 
report, but as there was lack of demand 
for the stock the bears used the rumor to 
good effect.—Town Topics.

Joseph says: All" that *s speculative 
ketwise must retrograde. If It does not 
advance, further feverishness is predicted 
for to-day. Value*, are subjugated to sen- 

i tlment. The tip is out to sell Amalgamat
ed Copper. A quick drive Is threatened In 
hopes of catching -'stop orders.” Now as
serted that dividend will be only at 7 per 
cent. Jim Hill Is en route to Pacific Coast 
regarding newly organized Northern Ex
tension Company. Specialties: Buy Steels 
coiservatively. Hold Atchison. Average 
Erles on further dips.

ses
Glasgow, July [12—There was a big 

Slump In the shares of the Fresno Copper 
Company on the local stock exchange to
day In consequence of the announcement 
that Frederick Slebert, the expert appoint
ed to examine the property, had (Condemned 
the mine. Five dollar shares dropped Im
mediately to $1.12.

•08%136% 134%xd.
. 49 48% .14 •16%was East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, N. Y., July 12.—Cattle- 
Steady to strong; prime steers, $5.50 to 
$5.85; shipping, $5 to $5.40; butchers', $4.50 
to $5.25.

Veals—Receipts 250 head; active and 
steady, $4.50 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active and 
Be to 10c higher; heavy, mixed, Yorkers 
and pigs, $7.25; a few, $7.30; roughs, $6.25 
to $6.50; dairies, $7 to $7.20.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 800 head; 
active and steady; unchanged.

.06 .11 Members

Stocks and Bonds bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market : .

To-day’s market was a development dur
ing most of the trading of the weakness, 
which began yesterday afternoon. It would 
now appear as suggested In cables that ron 
dittoes In Europe are not assured and >hat 
the Russian situation Is still causing grave 
concern to financiers. Besides which the 
losrer. by English operators In- South AfrlV 
cans are becoming matter of the gravest 
importance. Weather conditions In the 
grain belt were somewhat less favorable In 
N.W.. and too much rain Is also noted over 
the cotton belt, but In the main crops 
continue very favorable and grain steadier 
on Russian political and crop news. Ihe 
failure of the market to respond to favor
able conditions earlier In the week makes.lt 
illogical to expect strength pending the 
bank statement, which may not be favor
able. and further advices from abroad con
cerning Russian affairs and the effect of 
conditions ruling in that country on for
eign bourses we have pending the results 
of the Ht. Paul announcement on financial 
plans and the prospect of a change In the 
Copper dividend. On this last w» think 
the best thst can be expected would be a 
regular 7 per cent, dividend under existing 
conditions which, when decided, should hare 
a good effect on the stock and upon the 
market.

Ennis ft Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day has developed further 
weakness with what appeared to be liquida
tion of speculative accounts, altho bear

* 62%112 61% . .06 
.... .05
............. 11%
.... 1.45

J .09%• 64%80 64%
a 1 .0846 46 .14%il preferred 

Pacific ..
45 45Com. Cable ........

Dom. Steel ........
Elec. Devel ..... 
Mexican Elec .., 
Mexican LAP.
Sao Paulo ...........
Rio Janeiro........

1.5483% .......... 87% 06%
.-.ir< ,.flo%

do. pref.,-id ............. ...1(K% 102%
Ur Ion Pacific ..................... 148% 146

do. preferred .....................97%
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common 

do. preferred

.45 .51ri ■’>4% .15
S3 81% 

93 94% 93 .
...i

CATTLE MARKETS.»7% J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Buildlaf

35%77 34%
..104% 103%
..20% 20 Cables Are Firmer—American 

els Are Quietly Firm.

T®1*; 12.—Beeves—Receipts
hng steady elaa*I,terer8 e««Pt 3 cart; feeK 

Calves—Receipts, 88; steady; trade limit-

mar- Mark-—Morning Sales,— 47 46%Nor. Nav. 
10 @ 05%

Rio.Mackay.
106 @ 71% 15 46% British Cattle Markets.

London, July 12.—Cattle are quoted at FOR SALE
10%c to ll%c per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8c 10 shares American Palace Car. 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 13%c to 10 shares Sun & Hastings.
16c per lb. 50 shares Colonial Investment A L

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 12—Oil closed at $1.64.

4620071- 50
Imperial. 
6 @ 246% 
2 @ 246% 
2 ® 246%

785 @ 71% $5000
6 @ 72%xII

City Dairy 
30 @ 28%» New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Jan .
Mar .
Oct .
Dec ................. 10.38

Cotton—Spot clpsed steady, 10 points 
higher; middling uplands, 10.90;* do., gulf, 
11.15. Sales 900 bales.

Tor. Ralls. J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Phone 428.

6 @ 115 * Merchants’Con. Gas. GUELPH. ONT.2 @ 17010 @ 206Dom. Tel. 
2 ® 120 Open. High. Low. Cloee. 

.10.42 10.56 10.42 10.62

.10.52 10.56 10.52 10.56

.10.37 10.42 10.31 10.42
10.48 10.36 10.48

Dominion. 
10 @ 270

Sao Paulo. FOR 8ALBDetroit.
25 @ 92% Canada Furniture, pfd. Sun * Hast- 1 

In*». Canadian Marconi.
Unlisted stocks bought and sold. Get our quota

tions. Correspondence invited.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

Phone 11.16M

—Afternoon Sales. 
Rio. R. and O. 

25 <g 82%
Mackay. 

100 @ 70% 
25 @ 71 
25 @ 71%

ST,50 @ 46
ReceiptsCity Dairy. 

10 ® 88%x
Imperial Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G, 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the cloee of 
the market :

Market was steady to-day and advanced 
rather easily against an unsatisfactory 
Liverpool,weather conditions not favorable

12-15* Bay St., Toronto.THE STERLING BANK OF 

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB

LIC EVERY FACILITY WHICH 

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT. A SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE 
BANK-

a4 ® 246• • •
Twin City. 

50 @ 111% 
xPreferred.

New York, July 12.—New liquidation has 
been started, according to reports received 
towards Wednesday's close, and may con
tinue today but It will be taken 
scale down by large interests, arid 
the professionals may attempt raids on

»

i will buy szætssssl
Coal, 46c; 200» Aurora Coneolklated. 9c ; X 
Homestake Extension, sc; 2000 Canadian Oil 
Petroleum, sc ; 2000 Rilvei Leaf Mining, 10c; 
American Palace Car, $19; loo Granby Const 
dated, $10.25.

on a 
while Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, July 12.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

'J'; 6 (
conditions 
now on, a 
mention 
Iirear star 
t-f noces* 
entirely ft 
become -a 
r- hitoodit 
eirt has 1

cihtii the 
recotd cn 
it was a 1
r6l to SUf
cn effort 
clal :fttmo; 
cau$e pa 1
Current eas "shown
trend ol

II to-day :
Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 158 
Novn Scotia
Mrckay common ................... 71%

do., preferred ........
Dominion Steel ...........

do. preferred ...........
Tore nto Railway ........
Toledo Railway .........
Montreal Railway .................278
Havana ................
Dominion Coal .
Twin City ...........
Power...................
Richelieu.............
Mexican L, ft P

do. bonds ........
Mexican bonds .
Packers.................

k r$ 92% 92 Investments NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters , 
lor Stpck Bargale» J 

84 St. Franeola Xavier St.. Montreal

l 157%: 67 <B%
I f h f 71%

Bonds and ^tocks ’ 
Bought and Sold 
on Commlaalon*

I

1 27! ii FOR SALE
5000 Shares of Canadian Osage Oil 
2000 Shares el Interstate

CEO. LAIRD, 208 ôVt^
Phone Main 48*70.

.... 77 75%
116% 115
33 32%I ^ I 277

44I 46% W
78r I 76 BFC..........111% 111% Correapondence

Invited-
! ac96H

i 4 : 88% 82%
59 - 4
82 81% WHITE BEAR a

THE BEST THING ON THE MARKET j 
Write for our Letter. FREE. :|1

GREVILLE G CO., Limited.
AH Unlisted Securities.

Members Standard St ock and Mining Exchange. 1
BO YONGE ST. 146 Tel Main 2ISS

» 80i 79

. E. Ames 6Go,7480
—Mornlnr Sales— 

Toronto Railway—17 at 116.
Illinois Traction pref.—125 at 93. 
Bell Telephone bonds—$5000 at 107. 
Mrckay pref —50 at 72%, 200 at 72.

■ :I ■ LIMITED.

7 te 9 King Street East, Tarante■

;:
f H

HIH :
4! I

j'

r
i

j

?

\

X

We solicit savings accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards, paying

3# % Interest

We Own and Offer
3 per cent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds of

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Co.
CARRYING 100 PER CENT. STOCK BONUS

Prices and full particulars on application.

Baillfe, Wood & Croft, Toronto
Members Toronto Stoolc Exchange.

Long Distance Phone 
Main 6300-01-02
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Horsebldee ............................... 8 2» 3 60
Horsehair, per lb.......... 0 >0 ....
Wool, washed ..
Wool, uowaehed, fleece .. 0 16

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

m FRIDAY MORNING
— 1

:k COBALTI

bartle
S64w% '

.... 0 28
M

■ . J
21*1 A3iirf
* Toronto.

be on Undo* 
nd Toronto nf

eommlsaiea.
■ SMITH. 
t. U. OSLER,

On tbo board of trade the following are 
the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, $15.50 to $1fi, outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 80c bld/out- 
aide; No. 2 red, 800» bid outside; No. 2 
mixed, 80c bid outside.

Spring wlieat—None offering.

Ocoee—None offering.

mmTHE GARDEN OF CUBA Cobalt le the richest silver-field it the world.
Experts say so, and smelter returns prove It, \
Cobalt stocks have already paid dividende of from 12 to 1,860 
per cent. ;
Thta Is but the beginning—
for millions of dollars of high-grade ore is being prepared for 
shipment—and future dividends. X
And the 
eries are

S ■

: a I

Bite

Choicest Fruit and Sugar Lands at Bartle, Cuba’s most 
progressive Canadian tçwn. I

i
. .

■RDE
$25 TO $50 PER ACRE.

CUBAN REALTY CO,. LIMITED, - Temple Building, Toronto*
(ORANGE GROVES)

1 V» v.ia* e:
fto1 •fVd New York

& CO. Buckwheat—None offering.

Bye—None olerlng.

Barley—No. 2, BOc bid.

Peaa—Boyera, 80c, outside

Oats—No. 3 white, buyers, 39c, outside; 
sellers 8094c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track, 
Toronto.

ground has only been scratched, so far. New fitecov- 
belng made weekly and the district widening out.

Now is the time to get tn—before time lessens the best oppor
tunities-tôr"big profits.
I was one of the first mining men In Cobalt, and have an Inti
mate and practical knowledge of the district
This has helped me to secure opportunities for Investment that 
have already brought ray connections hundreds per cent profit 
May I count you among themt

. Write or call to-day, If interested. Now Is the time to act

Hot-wéather clothing must be 
all-wool and carefully tailored 
to hold its Ahape. The two- 
piece suits we’re selling are im
measurably superior to the aver
age ready-made. We make them 
ourselves, and give them the 
style and finish to warrant them 

perfect.
Young men will be Interested 

in these special,prices for sum- 
No time to lose if

"I 1DUNCAN 0. BULL. Gen. Man.Bxohtux*

iloronto 8v
= 1

MIMICO BUILDING LOTS /iBROI ; il

ÏÏË00., '
I

75c per foot cash, balance monthly.
CONVENIENT TO OARS AND OVERLOOKING THE LAKE.

)I. Toreet
OLICirBD v '

?

Gormaly, Tilt & Co
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 85%c sellers, 

Owen Sound; No. 2 northern; sellers 8396c.36 KING ST. EAST 
Phone N 18*3, or *9 Church St., Mimics,

;
My booklet and weekly news-letter furnish full and up-to-date 
Information. They are free.

iRKET
, Toronto Sugar Market.

8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
le we: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels^ and 
No. 1 golden, $3.88 In Iwrrela. Thea# 
prices are for delivery here; carlota Be less.

cent.

H. C. BARBERMAYBEE. WILSON & HALLXL

ipe*y live Stock Commbtleu Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cettte nought end sole 00 

toiuinlssloo.
fnimers' shipments a spaclalt/- 
DON’T. HKS1TATE TO WRIT* OU 

U IRE US NOB INNOBMATION OV MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or eend name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

Reference*: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
enalntanees. Repreaeuted In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. SS*

Address commnnlratiens Western Cede 
Market. Toronto. i.’crriSDondence Solicited.

mer suits.Floor Prices.
Fleer—Manitoba potent. 14.20, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent#, $3.10 
bid, for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brand*, $4.00; strong bakers, $4.10.

Manitoba Wheat.
tA the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat, nno- 
tatlone: July 80% c bid, Aug. 81c bid, Oct. 
T8c bid.

Cobalt Stocks and Mlnlnd Properties
43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

and Cobalt.

ironto. you want one :
—Men’s two piece flannel suits, mostly dark patterns, 

all single breasted, made to sell at $7- 5°» \ ffQ
reduced to..........».................... . •

—Men’s two-piece cream boating and tennis suits, very 
neat and attractive, made to sell at $7‘ 5°> I Cfi 
reduced to..................... *................... .

t.

Wheat Futures Make a Further 
Àdvati'cë—Estimated Argentine 

Shipments Are Small.

m

THE UNION BANK OF CANADAMESrodl Lead!ne Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. , Dec. 

. 79%IPftRY — Men’* 'two-piece Manhattan suits, made of striped 
flannel, mostly dsrk patterns, sixes 35 to "9 ffA 
42> actual value $iO»oos Special at^#.«

We’re doing more business than ever before in out-
men who for-

Oapltal paid up - - • ■ $8,000,000
0 • 1,600,000
. - 28,000,000

Detroit .. . 
St. Lout, ,, 
Minneapolis 
Toledo ... . 
Duluth ...

w 75%. Reserve ♦
Total Assets over -

116 Branches in Canada.
Pleneer Bank at the Temlskemlag

Halleybury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MININGACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 

Drafts bought and sold on all parti Of the world.

j78World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 12.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to day !4«1.
higher than yesterday, and corn tutures Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
%ti higher. - 1 Cattle Market, Office 9.1 Wellington-avenue,

At Chicago; July wheat closed %c high- Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bxiqaag, 
er than yesterday; July corn %c lower, and building. Union 8t<xk Yards, Toronto 
July oats %c higher. , Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep

Chicago carlots to-day, wheat 110, con- aim hog* ire solicited, Careful - and lier- 
tract 101; corn, 216, 98; oats, 128, 43; estl- ronel attention will be given to consign-

tomorroW' Wbeat 138t cvtu Mures wnTtit mlidl. cL"po^?e

84?0rit.h8rel'e«r,irr2 ^ “** E.'iheV^tree^FAnrt?Teb-phO?!.” arf W*

wheat to-day 748,000, «AVID MeDONAI.D. S A.W. MAY ft BE.
Shipments 355,000; last week 517,000, 117,- 
UOti; last year 428,000, 276,000; corn to-day,
438,000, 549,000; last week 718.000, 955,000; 
lut year -8*7,010, 346,000.

Argentine shipments,estimates by Bvoom- 
hsll—Wheat 800,000, last week 1,622,000, 
last year 2,688,000; corn 3,200,000, 3,567,COO,
2,608,000.

Cincinnati—The Price-Current, In Its 
weekly crop summary to-day, says: ‘‘Wln- 
te: wheat threshing Is progressing; the 
yield is slightly above expectations. High 
quality has beeu realized. The harvest
seas«u has beeu satisfactory. Com Is ad- small, no grain, and only 10 loads of bay. 
vanclng but warmer weather Is desirable. I Prices quoted below are nominal.
Vats hive Improved, and prospects are I Hay—Ten loads gold at $13 to $14.50 per 
more encouraging.” - ~ - -4-ton.

Chicago—The uulls had a small speaking ! Dressed hogs—Prices Arm at $10.40 to New York Grain and Produce, g 
party yesterday in. the wheat P«t.Ior to ( *£ ^tT'^ua! to ^r^^ex^t.^Tamt^ \l-
crop abroad and with fully three weeks the demand. Dressed spring ehlekeus spld I*4 steadr 'with moderate demand
oftiucertainty to the growing spring wheat at 20c to 23c per lb., the latter price being
crotP In the northwest, with some reports for chickens welghliig four pounds per pair “our steady ^orn
of black rust 111 Dakota, and as tine a nud over; spring ehlekeus, alive, sell at j Dtui uariey nomm export»,
i.mt, of winter wheat as was ever raised lu 15c to 18c per lb. spring ducks sold as A0D 000 bushels fu-S with current prices six low as 15c per lb., or 90c' per pajr, for those M ^ i^^o.’2 nomlna”

McDonald & Maybee%icsnou . 78% 79 
. 80 79

ft 8: ■
* CO.

CklMga Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co., (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Uoard of 
Trade: Open. High. Lew. Clow.
Wheat—

July .
^Bept. .

Dec.................. 79%
Corn—

July .
Sept. .
Dec.

Oats—
July -............ 88%
Sept.

ing clothes, and catching more young
ly patronized the merchant tailor. Such facilities 

have here are equal to all the demands ef the
>. «TO. mer 

as we 
better class of trade.Co. 78% 77%

70% 78 78%
80% 79% 80%

... 78
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.78% -

ÜN- 
,COBALT 
S HARMS. P. JAMIESONi a.5253

. 61%
w. e. GILLESPIE

PHOTOGRAPHER
«V"ïl, COBAIT "IKiSjtSJ*

ÆSfflisœsLïawASpîra.ar
Seed mall order to

OKLtSPH. - -

5258
:PUDDY BROS. 50htsd. 51%

COBALTPHONE M. 911 38%ft3839% The Clothing Corner - Yonge and Queen St>„ Toronflimited. 3636% 3585% ;sî
36% 86%

18.90 18.87 18.87
17.55 17.37 17.37

9.67 9.47 9.65
9.57 9.45 9.47

9.07. 9.02 9.02
9.20 9.12 0.12

... 86% 37Dec.Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressxi Hogs, Beef, Etc.ELL, Pork—

July ..............18.87
Sept..................17.80

Ribs—
July ..
Sept. .

Lard—
July ..
Sept. .

- North Bay.Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.> Mtovratm.
mania». Corns-

. f MM3!bonus \ M S«t

%■
.. 9.67 
..9.56

We will havewheat, but do not overtrade, 
sharp flnctnatlons, so yen must be prepar-

sæs
runaway market, so you should have some 
wheat. ’Trade In September.
, corn—Owing to a few showers In the 
corn belt and predicted rains for to-mor-
artlcle°ranged atl tfi’r yes-
^ycomra2or^tbmo"Ln,e^tir; Pursued by loan sharks, with his 

buT they were disappointed, and took their wlfe> child and himself 111 for over a
loss, closing the market about a cent lower yeftr an<J held ln jall on a charge of
mômeutSfoi^anv father break tn coru, as theft that has been repudiated, Wll- 

recelpts are light, a.“* imtel'wm X- »am J- Dobson, In the witness box At 

benight from nijw, as farmers will the inquest on the fire at his premises, 
be busy harvesting their whenL 668 West Queen-street, held at the

scaliT the "cOTn^mark^, Sod tm sntisfled with city hall last night, told a remarkable 
small profits. story to Chief Coroner Johnson. Crown

Oats—The * to the strength Attorney Drayton examined the wlt-
polltlca! news and prospects tor email at- a8a,“ et.ro”*dta^0' to continued damage re- 
gentlne shipments. The market later in wheat and a'ao.r”mC the oats belt We 
weakened under realising, hut was finally P°r*a c°™Vj®mend tt,e purchase of oats at 
strong again on rust news, closing %e to hardly recommend e p 
%c net higher. May, 88%c to 89%c closed this price, to lookl "Vn'eU and the

yaws-laa^: ssJVVg-jr -i-s^ssa
000 bushels futures; spot, steady; No. 2, with fair profits.
60c nominal, elevator and 60c, n°®.1“al: 
fob., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 61%c, nominal,
NO 2 White. 61 %c. Options opened easy 
nd cooler showery weather In the belt, 
then rallied with wheat on light country 
Hcceutnnces, but near the close, broke un
der Annulation, closing %c to %e net lower.

»%c t0 S/S;*' Closed

COBALT SOUVENIRS
Views 6i Town or Mines—Mail orders 

promptly filled.
Call at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE
G. H. MOORE, Cebalt, Oat.

Adjoining the Impérial Bank.

THE WORLD'S WONDER GAMP I

• Mining Claims | 
and Mines

.. 6.07 

.. 6.20 fLOANS
Property
•tes.

> FAL6QN8RIDS;
West.

I-" f Q/
M

-FOR SALELENNOX. BELL & LENNOX 1
cents' dower ‘a "bushel fhen the price that weighing six lbs., per pair. There seems ^d”' »5%c.' SoSlnnrT.o" ’̂.
. . ___..... . „„i.i o* ’I cue tin rpn- tn hu vo h$N>ti mi nvyr-ftimnlv of anrlnir ducka x ^1 Northern Dul«fh 88%C nom-

1 înav*f ô.b.. afloat:*No. 1 Northern. ’ManU
_______________ ; * , Most of

the ’day^’ wheat was firm, and decidedly 
; higher, on a broad day’s trade, news from 
the northwest and good - foreign buying, 

also laid stress on a larger flour de- 
the unfavorable Russian crop, and 

ta for small Ar- 
market

AN. last year’s erdp was sold at, 1 see uo lea- to have been au over-supply of spring ducks
soil xvhv wheat should land lu the ’’home since last Saturday's receipts. .„h ,an«f N»U**-**» « on ««MTSXJMS’SSS'ïSSæ K.X'.Si. Sx...,;

case lots, wholesale, are worth 16c to 20c 
per dozen.

Butter—Prices are firm at quotatlous , the _ 
given below: I Bulls

BltaRiiaaiiriliilrilHiiMMiiiiAiAaiiitiHMM

barristers, solicitors.
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc., Elc.

this wonder- 
money.

= CO., —
ion Life Bldg. M 

Toronto, y 
M 8290 „ I

-----------------—

F. Wallace White IMining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention
T. Herbert Lennox. M.P.P.1 A. J. Bell, B.C.L. 

J. F. Lennoz
Cobalt

a LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

The strawlierry seasoa Is practically over.

æst - V»
High ivkes, coupled 111 many cases with Wheat, red, bush.............u S3 u 61
ouiy a tall- quality of stock, has been the Wheat, goose, bush..... v .o ...
experience of the majority of citizens. Barley, bush..............................." J* V,
ltaspbirrles promise much better results. Oats, bush.........................  v v.vt
and It. Is thought that thé yield will be Rye, bush..................................... " •“
itttMr more thnu an average oue. On the'' Peas, bush...............................v
market yesteiday, strawberries sold fer1 
tram 8c to 12c per box, anil raspberries at 
about the same prices Cherries are ln 
good demand, aud offerings are readily ab
sorbed.
stiuWborrles, per hot

C berries, red .................
lUspberries ... ............
UuuSelH'i-ries, per basket:. 0 6U 
Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85

do. eights ................................ 1 '£>
Lemtns, extra fancy, 300's 4 oo
Lemons', fancy, 360’s .......... 4 00
Oranges, late Valencias,

06's, per box ........................ 5 00
Oranges, summer, 150’s,

per box ......................... • 5 7u
California navels, 126’s,

■ ». per box ................................... 4 fiO
1 California navels, 150’s,

per box ..................................  4 75
Crabs, ln half-box, jOi... 2 50
CdcoatiUts, per 100 ............ . 4 00
Pineapples, Florida*, else 4 .V)

■jgH . 0 45
. 6 ib

Maileybury, Onteris !
67*StfTorontoHalleyburyness.

Mr. Dobson looks very 111, but from DAY, FERGUSON & DAY
start to Apish he told the same story 
of the robbery that he told on the 

jnomlng of the ■ fire.
.Deputy Chief Noble told how he hal 

opened the door of the Portland-street 
fire station to Dobson, who was gagged 
and bound. Before the firemen reach
ed the fire It must have been burn
ing at least half an hour, which would 
give Dobson the required time to un
lock the door.

Dobson was very excited and shout
ed “Robbers, burglars, at 663 West 
Queen-street They bound and gagged 
me.” The deputy went as far as -né 
lane, when he noticed the fire. He 

Liverpool Grain and Frodnce. could not swear whether the doors 
Liverpool, July 12.—Closing—Wheat— were locked or not. Dobsoik was at-

Spot. nominal; futures quiet; July. 6s 8Ad, t,red Jn hlg ghlrt oniy,
Sept.. 6* 6%d; Dec., 6s 6%d. . — In jits evidence Mr. Dobson could

?*ï>t,«î0,nniet- Tuiv is 88- Sept! not tell how much money he had re- 
4s 10d; futures, quiet, July. 4. 88, Sept., from Frank Walsh, assistant

Beef—Extra India mess, dull, 67s 6d; city relief officer, who held a chatte}
„ . hams short-cut, strong, 60s 6d; bacon, mortgage on his goods. He did not

Chicago Gossip. Cnmberlsnd-cut, strong, 52s 6d; »hort-rib, remember half of what he owed- Be
Mi rsball. Spader A Co wired gtreng, 55s fld; long ''ear mlddlea light. had glgned papers not knowing their

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the 6 i „tr0ng, 53s; long, <l|ear, ™™dl„e,sr’on_he 5 ’̂. contents. He did know that he hart 
of the market: ... nnt hoM-1 strong. B2s 6d; clear T**^. 8pPlme I given Walsh two mortgage* on ht»
.nrsrl^HsVdvatcc There was . ^t ^e&in^efln^ loods and furniture, and had trans-

dPg! of evenlng-up to day the northwest '|^a*erni5 -,8 ̂ ’-fallow—Prime olty, steady, ferred one mortgage of *2000 to him
farm PRODUC» WHOLESALE. covering a big lot of short wheat here, and *trong, 45s 38. that he held from the Maestro Plan»

—- gome of the large- local traders, tho cover- ijs -———---------— Company, of which Walsh waa a dl-
Hav carlots. ton ..............$8 50 to 410 ing short wheat northwest, pnt it on sale U AO Tf) FIGHT. rector. All the business had been
Potatoes, carlots, bag- on the bulge here. Cash grain houses kept GUATEMALA MAÎ) I U TlUni. cond11cted by Walsh at his office in

ProUflcs ..................... ••••• ^ Î off the selling side until late to the day, ------------ the city hall. *He thought the Interest
Silver Dollars ................... i when most of them resumed, hedging „‘h® T»oop« From Snlvador Invade and WM 7 ^ cent., but was not sure.

,æ^s.sk::: g . .

IB ssss: » a : ernus ™ ss. °v. -areB« er bikers-;’tub .... » 0 ^'ugh inost of the dav. principally under n this cRy to-day, for- the amount was. He had not paid the
Eggs new-laid, dozen ... 18 0 pUrc5ases from here, to g ve rlserto fear, , cofieul ge  ̂ Guateme.ian repre- ' interest.

rrtfÿWwai- rrSws ssus, -as armPrices revised dailj hy V. ««was Indies ted l>v câbles from «nvaded Gua.temaLami territory, permission to use.
Co., 85 East ^11 Calfskins and" Sheep- t^at*quarter opened our market Bfm. and forcing us to make determined Walsh knew that he had $400 ln-
ers m Wool. Hides. Calfskins SnLeP . aufflrient buying to frfrTher ad * surance on his furniture, which was
skins Tallow, etc.. 9teprs ...,$o 12% Vance prices. The latter was helped In the ------------ worth, at most, three hundred, and
îI,eli^îed hides No steers ..... 0 11% session by reports from St Lout* and Knn_ raDKR KILLED. without telling him put on another
Se ed hides’ No tow. ...... 0 12% City to the effect that some large lots LEADER R M0Q and paldB the premium the day

inei^cted hides: No cow. ..... o 11% ot/^nph”t d^man, had suddenly become Washington. DC.. July after the «7- V*™ 7“^hop'
Country hides,dr.ed cure«l$0 11 to*.... the domestit Somp norfhwcRtern nartles. forrner president of Salvador, and the surance on the goods in the shop.
Calfskins, No. 1 cltj .... 0 14 . very » « ■, d„Rlred nntlce. and likewise , d ,. f the Salvadorean troops In the which were worth approximately $500.
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0W — 70me credit for the reaction In prices, eon- L^n (conflict with Guatemala, was There were three pianos on the pre-

..........1 tribnted reports of damage to the spring Pr^ant to.day. | mises. He owned one and the other
wheat crop. We have no hesitancy In Killed in ba_______ ________ ;_______ belonged to Walsh, who had sent them

_____ x. Stating, however that no confidence shonld . Jul ]2—Arrived—Schooner there for storage.
CONDUCTED METHODICALLY. be placed In the latter, as onr best adv ees Kingston. J Q c , Cleared- out where Walsh
vvnu/vxz indlcnte the crop to l»e In the best possible wmme a . iixrht- if «'ill T

World Office. Thursday Jug 12^ ^ ^^'Her demandTor toftTud^me'en0 Srem Montreal _ ladeti barges; j Maestro PlanV Company was obtained

t-e rtmprefis is being worked to the^e^YOTk^^stoc^^mar^e ^ decline |^nrimfe; we rtaU 'erohnhl^'^vrtncFs1 a stm *’^"7W^Rmoun't and comrorts. Fort; whole company himself. No one else 
conditions will permit. There are two P . . weei[g- first, the : further ujRnm in prices: William light. had any stock-
now on, and which has been in process during the last s • f any j com and oats-After a period of weak- William Patterson, a brother of Alice
T’trtlt’on of the present long interest, and, second, the Prevention Z'Ineas early, the market firmed and advanced . _ ------ —l. TfimanhsliBl. Patterson, admitted that he had put
lire», .h - , * flfViToVrjJ, be avoided. It is no longer a mystery as to iUe sbarplv. noth cereals received goo.1 '““1 W00<L S FflOSpHOOlBS, thru a loan of $150 for Dobson on »
lirger shon interest than can oe market. The .volume of gold has P„pp„r,. ('oarse grains have many friends ! ; rA< Oreat En0H*h Rrmcd». flrgt mortgage. He knew that Dobson

eeeSSlty cf a decline ln tie credit demand of the world, and it has and we wouldnot ^surprised to see 7 ) Tones and was In financial straits. He charged
caLreiy failed to keep pace with ”t the values either of securities or Pr'^v7,"7s-Vr,Prions were dull and A ►ïaSd'ÎS Sfvot^taS &rv- Dobson CO placent, per annum inter-
1k otne absolutely necessary to con . be modified in prices, and re- featurVieH« altho a strong undertone pre- i>W7flu Mental an* Brain, est Just the same. The loan for a
^tniboditles. The latter stubbornly re.fU8®itv!h^ deficiency How far th<^ .'"led °'JZ££S,it&.Jl!dWeakn*"t BmisWoy. aprr- year totaled $234. of which 184 was
eirt has had to be made to securities to rectify ■ 0 mety ia a matter of! Melâdy & Co. had the following at the SSa,a«l Interest. He was nagglngat Dobs<>n
t’h-|ine wi]i i,„vp to proceed before the disparity v, 11 . . . aet. 1 dose of the market : Prloe81 perbox, sixforSo. ( e \ praotically all the time, dmopbig/ln
« Iflflr priment lmt at the present time there are no indie ri I Wheat - Wheat ranged higher all day. ow- willcu^ ^^cefpt'of pnmphlet his factory dally and telling him that
<i ,:„4:’ t:crl/ment’ibnt hi = i.ppn reached Wall-street failed entirely to appra^ Jn» t0 the unsettled conditions lu the spring ifefo.ÿfc? rîte Wood Medicine Oo. he neded some of the money at least.

■ irace fer values has been Tuesday. The statistics suggest almost a wPpat belt, and also to renewed stimulus n,rmer?i Iyindsor) Toronto, Ont. He had drawn up a declaration wh ch
v>8te the government crop report 01 , t reeoiled at the showing, as tho ,u the cash market. Shorts were pretty • — he had asked Dobson to sign without
recatd crop of wheat and corn, but tn _liimn tn stocks Is sufficiently methodl- ■ good buyers to-da.v. but the short Interest ' ataiiPC I1ACC knowing the contents, telling him ftiff* a blast against prosi^rJty- TJ^hg danger confronting the market and , ^^“'he .uuatloTro f«°r"ns er„p00prLp°eets GEORGE ROSS was the same as the last one

“V”* SS- Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. » ™ V ^Tu^Si

. l8e Pause to those who m ^ condition of tùe Bank of England, markets were All ptrong and higher for _ - —, August.
current decline. Th improvement in . lent to momentarily retard the new arrivals, and the situation is develop- COBALT. The enquiry goes on Monday night,
as shown by to-day’ statement, was Herbert H. Ball. ing into a very strong one. Buy this ' - -
trend of values.

\XS

iginesr and
Barristers. Solicitor* and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Engineer ssd Provincial Lind 

Surveyor in connection.Hoy and Straw
Hav per ton .................... 13.
Hay, mixed, per tou ... U W 
Straw, bundled, ton ...10 (W
Straw, loose, ton ............ 7 00

Frotta end Vegetables— 
1‘ot.itdps, Ontario ...
Uni,Page, per doz. .
Onions, per sack ..

chford 14 50 
10 00 New Yorlt Dairy Market.

NeW York. July 12.—Putter — Steady, 
unchanged; receipts, 10,051.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged.

I THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
LrATOHFOHD

Excellent Train Service enables 
guetiB to go to aod return from

T •Hi:E. receipts,..$0 08 to $0 12
grantees, 
lolldated. \
antatlon Co. 1 
bnsolidated, » ;
New York OU. % 

& Cobalt Mln«

0 75 1 00
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 13,910, state, Penn- 

svlvanla and nearby fancy, selected, white, 
23c• do, choice, 21c to 22c; do., mixed, 
extra 21c; western, firsts, 17c to 17%c; do., 
seconds, 16c to 16%c; southerns, 14 %c to 
15%c.

. .$0 96 to $1 050 110 10 1 001 00 July,
59%c to 59%c,
B‘oaCts—Receipts, 65,000 bushels; spot, firm; 
mixed oats 26 to 32 lbs., 43c to 43%c; nat
ural white,’ 30 to 33 lbs., 43o to 44%c; cllp-

P<>Rosin—Firm ;* itraiued! common to ^ood, 

molasses sugar, 2 31-S2c; refined, quiet.

. 2 502 U0
1 35

‘sspysrt.-.rTfl' “"it
thickens, dressed, lb... 0 14 
Spring chickens, lb ...0 18 
Spring ducks, lb. ...... 0 10

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ••••••••
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ............... ....... u t-
Fresli Meats—

Btef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00
Liimtis, dressed, lb............ O 12
Mutton, light, cwt .... 9 00 
Veals,- prime, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt. . . 7 w 
Dict'sed hogs, cwt. ....10 40

several times dally. Cobalt le only nine 
miles dletant Spend the day there ana 
return to Latchtord to pass your even
ings in an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Riv
er. Greatest fishing ln the world. Guides 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.
RATES—$1-50 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG A KINGSTON ,
PROPRIETORS.

0 16 
0 22 
0 20

Leaf.

Limited,
.$0 18 to $0 23

■J Î3

PPANI V
cwt.$5 0Ô to $6 00

9 50
0 15iw York 0 60Watermelons, e.v-h .. 

Cantaloupes, per -asc 
In porte a eahhage, case .. 2 00 
Bermuda potatoes, new,

per barrel ............................ 3 25
Sveet potatoes,per hemp. 2 OO 
Spinach, per hamper .... 0 60 
Vi cumbers, hampers .... 1 75 
Green pens, per hamper.. 1 00 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 50
Butter beans .......................... 0 50
Tomatoes, 4-uonk-t crates 1 -1 

... 1 25 
.... 2 25 
sack / 
... 2 OO

10 00 
10 009 002 25 8 00
10 63Stock Exchingi 

Trade.
ids bought 
r margin.

3 50 Hotel Vendôme
NORTON * CO., Brokers

Argeetlte Mining A Smelting Ce.
LIMITED.

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.
Capital S2.000.00C. Shares $1 Par Vriae.

President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER. 
Vlce-Pree -J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY
The company owns 4 mines on 60 acre# 

of ground, situated on part of lot 8, coin 
cession 6, in Coleman township.

HAILEYBURY0 60
.

1 50Tomatoes, Canadian. 
Cabbage, per Uhl .. 
Onions, Egyptians,

100 lbs 
onions, 

cr se ... 
tirions, Bermudas, 5 case

This popular hostelry has passed into 
mw heeds sod the present management 
is determined to make it the •' King 
Edward” of the North. The bedrooms in 
new addition ere supplied with hot end 
cold water bathe, etc.

Wire or write to

2 50onager.
kinnon Building

■a

Bermudas. 50-lb.
........ 1 00

E 0 90
New potatoes per It'd.... 4 00 

Canadian Vegetables— 
Asparagus, doz. bunches.. 0 75 
Lettuce per doz. hunches O 30 
Hhtojrt), do*, hunches ... 0 20 
Pi.riiey, doz, bunches . 
Radishes, doz. bunches .. 0 25 
Belts, doz. hunches ..... 0 30 
Cvirtimbers, long, per doz. 1 25 
Onioas, Egypt’-in, sack,

Xx) ihs. , ...............................2 oo
rotators, per basket .... 0 30

lots
ice Car.
Btment & Loan 
stment Broker, j 
ELPH, ONT. 3

A. R. NEWTON, ■ Manager.
*

.. 0 23 COBALT’S
LEADING HOTEL

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares ln the Argent!to 
Mining and Smelting Co.. Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cento per share. 
Par value $1, fully paid and non-asseeaeble. 

Send for Argentlte booklet free.
DQ IT NOW.

LB
Sun A Has*» 1 J 

knrconl.
Id. Get our qutye» 5

------IB -------

PROSPECT HOUSEST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce
.NLBT,

Phone M. 1$H
again Sheepskins ............were

Accommodation for 200 guests. Hand
somely furnished rooms, hot and cnld 
baths." Excellent cuis ne and competent 
chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

NORTON & GO.It did not come 
got these piano*, 
charter for theiter Cobalt Minina, 

iooo International
DECLINE

COBALT, CANADA.ilidated. pc ; aooo 
Canadian Osage 

f Mining, I0c; 
i Granby Consoli*

l

ALFRED HALLMANNION & EVANS,
P.O, Box 181 Cobatl.Headquarter, 

lor Stpck Bargain* 
St.. Montreal

Proprietors
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 6c.,

i

PrMSS",'*'}GOBALI1LE ••One Cobalt property has already yield
ed $3uO,<XX> at n working cost of $18,000." 
—Evening Telegram.
. One company bas paid a 200 per cent, 
dividend; another bas Just declared a 
12 per -ent. dividend; a third la and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

There are at least twenty more that 
will he In the same position within tEt 
six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It Is free.

Ian Osage Oil a

late Reports made on Mining and othei 
Propositions.BTAIR BLDG-, 

TORONTO

e next WALTER A. SADLER■EAR „
HE MARKET 
Ir, FREE.

L Limited*
Banister, Solicitor, Etc.

Solicitor for the Township of Chleman aet 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

WILLS & CO-.
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
IS ADELAIDE STREET BAST.[ties.

ining Exchange. 
[Tel Main 3ISS

; r
_____

_

x

J. HI. Wallace & Co.
COBALT

WITH AGHNT6 AT 
Toronto» North Bay, 
Halleybury» Llekeerd.

We htadle non* but reliable

MINING STOCKS
MINING PROPHETIES Bought

and Sold.
Two good Coleman prospects fer 

sale—cheap.
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North Toronto.
North Toronto, July 12.—(Special)— 

To-day the York Township council 
will sit as a court of revision to hear 
complaints as to the assessment of
this year.

York Township council will meet 
next Monday afternoon.

A. H. St. Germain, Bedford Park, 
made considerable and desirable Im
provements on his park, fronting on 
Yonge-street-

Egltnton Lodge, L.O.L., No. 2«9, met 
in.their lodge room yesterday morning 
at 9 o’clock, at which meeting the 
current annual was communicated to 
the members in good standing. At 
Id a.m. the brethren formed In pro
cession to Join sister lodges at Toronto 
Junction for the grand parade, head
ed by the 48th Highland Pipers. Bro. 
James Quinton, who was mounted on 
his white charger, led the defenders 
of the faith to victory. The make-up 
of the parade, which mustered 40 
members, was very neat and attrac
tive, and had a somewhat Judicial ap
pearance. , Immediately behind the 
flag marched Police Magistrate Peter 
Bills, with Robert Gibson, barrister, 
to his right, and County Constable 
Tomlinson to his left. The rpar was 
closed up by North Toronto’s own 
chief of police, James Walmsley.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
886 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $L50 
to 82 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co. Friday, J,

M H. H. FUDGE*, President. J. WOOD,
t

But Prices No Higher Than Tues
day—Hogs $7.70, Highest 

of the Season.
“SKELETON”

Suits
£ We Close at i o’Clock To-Morrow.
£ Shop EarlyReceipts of live stock at the City Cattle 

Market since Tuesday last, as reported by 
the railways, were 74 carloads, composed of 
850 cattle, 1055 hogs, 1206 sheep and lambs, 
and 220 calves. The quality of fat cattle 
was much the same as on Tuesday.

Trade in fat cattle was a little brisker, 
and prices were not any higher, but Arm 
at Tuesday's quotations.

There was a good demand for fat cowa 
on account of one or two oust ride ihuygrs 
for this class being on the market.

Exporters.
Few were offered, and few wanted, trade 

being dull. The few that were offered sold 
at from 84.60 to 84.60 per cwt, Export 
bulla sold at 88.60 to 84.26.

Butchers.
Best butchers' cattle sold from 84.60 to 

84.70 per cwt.; medium to good loads of 
heifers and steers 84.12)6 to 84,87)6; fair to 
good cows at 88.80 to «4; common cows at 
82.50 to 83.25

if\

I IE have only ene argument, one emphasis, one statement to make about
to-morrow's business—Shop Early.

The whole store unites in that one interjection : Shop Early I 
Every item we print from each department carries the same significance;

Shop Early I
That is the thought underlying its preparation _ . .

must have on every reader who has Saturday shopping to do—Shop Early I 
For to morrow and every Saturday during July and August this store

will close at i o’clock.

ifIt seems to us that a lot 
ofdressy gentlemen would 
have gone “sweltering” 
through the summer days 
if it had not been that we 
made this purchase of 
several hundreds of stylish 
Two-piece Suits — we’re 
saying so on the strength 
of the demand there nas 
been for them since wç 

made our first sale announcement of “400 NEW 
YORK MADE TWO-PIECE SUITS
There are not four hundred this morning—but if there’s one 
and it fits you and suits you in cloth and color that’s all the 
concern you need have for assortments—
There’s a complete line of sizes from 32 to 46 chest—there are 
twenty shades and colors in greys and other effects besides 
the good old stand-bys the Indigo dyed blues — all skeleton 
lined and beautifully tailored—trimmed and finished— '

Suits worth
• 20.CO and 25.00—for

Suits worth 
15.00—for. 1.....

if*

if :*

, that's the influence it -•> *

if
Feeder» and Stockera.

Trade In stockera and feeders has been 
light, with prices easy at following pnota- 
tlene: Good steers, 900 to 1050 lbs, at 84 
to 84.25; good steers, 800 to 600 lbs, at 
83.80 to 84.10; light stockera, 88.26 to 83 605 
medium Stockers, 83 to 83.25; common stock- 
era, 82.75 to-88.

Men’s Outing Shirts, 
69c.

u 65 High-6rade Suits for
Men

$14, $15 and $16 Saifs Selling Saturday 
Morning at $7.95.

« TOll’LL HAVE TO HURRY.”.
A clearing of 65 Men’s High-'

Grade Fancy Worsted Suits,grey 
and black pepper and salt mix
tures, with light overplaid, also 
brown and black with white 
broken plaid, neat designs, in a 
close, smooth finish, light weight 
worsted, cut in the latest style 
and perfectly tailored, sizes 35 
to 42, regular $14, $15 and $16, 
to clear Saturday morning at.. ,

Two-Piece Suits Reduce*
„ 50 only Men's a-Piece Summer 

Suits, all-woel Donegal tweeds, 
in light grey and fawn mottled 
effects, with colored intermix
tures, also brown and dark grey 
flannel finished tweed, with neat 
colored stripe patterns, made in 
single-breasted sack style, un
lined, with patch pockets, trou
sers with keepers for belt and 
deep roll on the bottom, sixes 
34 to 42, regular $6.50, $7, $8,
$9 and $10, to clear Saturday, 
morning at........................... ..........

gMilch Cow».
About 40 cows were offered and «old on 

Wednesday and Thursday at prices ranging 
from 825 to 854 each, several bringing the 
latter price. The sales and prices reported 
would Indicate that a better class of cows 
were offered, and there certainly were some 
fine milkers amongst the lot.

Veal Chive*.
Over 200 calves weer on sale. The qual

ity, generally, of the veal calves offered 
on the Toronto and Junction markets does 
tittle or no credit to the farmers of On
tario. The demand Is so great and prices 
are so high that farmers cannot, or at least 
do not, wait to feed and properly prepare 
them for the market. The prices of milk, 
butter and cheese being high this season, 
probably has much to do with the selliui: 
of calves before they are properly fitted 
for slaughtering. The demand, as usual, 
was good, and prices to-day ranged from 
84.50 to $6.50 per cwt. Prime veals are 
still worth $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
There was a fair run of sheep and lambs, 

over 1200 all told. Trade for sheep is easy 
at about $4.20 per cwt., for the general 
run, with the probability of them going 
down to $4 per cwt. at an early date. 
Lambs were in good demand at prices rang
ing from $4.50 to $5.50 each, or In other 
words, $6.50 to $7.25 per cwt. All offerings 
were readily taken at these quotations. 
Unless there should be heavy deliveries of 
lambs, the probabilities are that prices for 
them will remain firm. Sheep and lambs 
are scarce in the United States, and farm
ers may be on the lookout for buyers from 
over the line for sheep for breeding pur
poses.

1200 of them for Satuiv 
day tnorning. Worth up 
to a dollar-and-a-half apiece. 
Just the sort of shirts for a 
summer Saturday after- 
noon.

Don Valley.
The first annual picnic of the em

ployee of the Don Valley Brassed 
Brick Works will be held to a field in 
the valley 4 ear to the works on Sat
urday afternoon, 2 let- Invitations, 
program# and guests’ hedges have been 
sent out to many friends of the em
ployee. The invitations entitled the reci
pients to all privileges on the grounds. 
A band will furnish music. Refresh
ments will be served under a large 
marquee. A fine program of sports for 
valuable prises is prepared and «"oofi 
music for dancing will be furnished.

jf15.00
10.00

7.Y5g

\

1200 Men’s Fine Colored Negligee 
and Outing Shirts, plain or pleated bosoms, 
in the lot are zephyrs, Madras and percales, 
also white duck and silk striped caehmer- 
ette, sizes 14 to 17, regular value 
up to $1.50, Saturday.

90 only Men’s Imported Light Weight 
Lisle Thread and Fancy Striped Silkette 
Underwear, brokea lines from stock, sizes 
34 to 42, regular value $1 and 
$1.25 per garment, Saturday

Duck Trousers
We’ve a “raft” of them—well cut — well made — perfect fit* 
ing—1.00 and 1.80 —
Fancy Worsted Trousers—
“No trousers fit like ours”—a nice line at—3.30 —
Everything for outing — Hats — Caps — Clothing and Fur
nishings—

Cheater.
Holy communion win be celebrated 

at St- Andrew's Mission, corner Bee 
and Pape-avenues, at 11 a-m, next Sun
day, and a children's service and bap
tism willttake place at 3 p.m. The rec
tor, Rev. Frank Vipond, was the re
cipient of a handsome brass cross for 
the attar of St. Andrew’s Mission, pre
sented by two ladies of the congrega
tion.

if
§ 69c
g
£Wlllowdale.

Wlllowdale, July 12.—(SpeclaL)— 
John Morgan is making large im
provements on his residential pro
perty.

Mrs. M. Tuffort of Detroit is visit
ing Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Stevenson of 
the postofflee.

The Wlllowdale football team will 
be matched for a game on their 
grounds to-morrow afternoon against 
the Thornhill team.

The stork entered the peaceful homo 
of Bert Gibson, civil engineer, and 
presented him with a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Gibson are 
enjoying the visit of their daughter, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Harkness of Winnipeg, 
and their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hal. 
Gibson of Jackson, Kentucky.

A profitable and enjoyable time was 
spent on Wednesday afternoon by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church. 
The ladies met at Mrs. Cooper’s.

4.95 )
M

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & GO. • • *•

84-86 YONGE STREET n 1Hogs.
The run of hogs was again light, and 

prices were quoted 10c per cwt. higher by 
Mr. Harris. Selects, fed and watered, are 
quoted at $7.70 per cwt., and lights and 
fats at $7.45 per cwt. Drovers from all over 
Ontario report finished bacon hogs as be
ing scarce and hard to buy at even the 
present quotations.

Representative Sale».
McDonald & Maybee sold: Twenty butch

ers, 1040 lbs, at $4.70 cwt; 18 butchers. 1160 
lbs, at 84.45 ; 6 butchers, 900 lbs, at 84.45; 
8 butchers, 1120 lbs, at 84.25; 10 butchers, 
800 lbs, at 84.30; 10 cows. 1060 lbs, at $4.10: 
7 cows, 1050 lbs, at 84.10; 12 cows, 1410 
lbs, at $4; 22 cows, 1150 lbs, at $3.85; 6 
cows, 1080 lbs, at $3.60; 19 cows, 1070 lbs, 
at $2.85; 8 feeders, 820 lbs, at $3.75; 6 feed
ers, 880 lbs, at $3.45; 10 feeders. 850 lbs 
at $3.60; 11 Stockers, 600 lbs, at $2,76; 9 
Stockers, 680 lbs. at $2.75; 6 milch cows, 
$46 each; 1 milch cow, $40; 10 sceep, 158 
lbs, at $4.25 cwt; 25 sheep, 150 lbs, at $4.25 
cwt; 9 lambs, 60 lbs, at $7.25 cwt; 12 calves. 
140 lbs. at $6.50 cwt.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold 23 exporters. 
1225 lbs each, at $4.75; 1 bull. 1620 lbs, at 
$4.25; 5 butchers" cows, at $3.25; 3 butch
ers’ cows, 1000 lbs, at $3.70; 2 butchers’ 
cows, 900 lbs, at $2.80; 18 spring lambs 
at $7.25 cwt; 9 calves at $5.60 cwt.

Corbett & Henderson sold 19 butchers. 
1000 lbs. at $4.25; 15 butchers, 1000 lbs, at 
*4.35; 1 cow, 1200 lbs, at *3.50; 6 cows, 1160 
lbs. at *3.25; 14 feeders, 1020 lbs, at *3.75; 
6 butchers, 1000 lbs,''at $3.65; 4 butchers, 
1100 lbs, at *4.45, and 1 bull, 1300 lbs, at 
*3.10.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load butch
ers ’heifers, 1100 lbs, at $4.70; 1 load butch
ers’ heifers, 1060 lbs, at *4.45; 1 lot of ex
porters, 1300 lbs, at *4.65.

George Rountree bought, for-the Harris 
Abattoir, on Wednesday and Thursday, 14 
loads of fat cattle—exporters at *4.65 to 
*4.90; good butchers’ heifers, at *4.45 to 
*4.70; medium cattle at *4.12 to *4.37)6; 
fair to good cows at *3.60 to *4; common 
cows, *2.50 to *3.25.

George B. Alderson bought, for the Har
ris Abattoir Co., 450 spring Iambs at *4.50 
to *5.50 each, or *6.75 to *7.25 per cwt.; 
125 sheep at *3.50 to *4.50 per cwt; 70 
calves at *4.50 to *6.50 per cwt.

Frank Hunnisett bought 38 butchers 
1050 to 1150 lbs each, at *4 to *4.50 cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 175 sheep at *4.20 
cwt; 470 lambs at *7.25 cwt; 150 calves "at 
*7 each.

George Dunn bought 1 load stall-fed 
steers, 1225 lbs each, at *4.35; 1 load cows, 
1050 lbs to 1400 lbs each, at *4

James Ryan bought 6 milen 
springers at *32 to *42 each.

Fred Rountree bought 8 milch cows at 
*33 to *42 each.

James McLaughlin sold 12 butchers. 980 
lbs. at *4.25; 10 butchers, 1000 lbs, at $4 10

James Armstrong & Son bought 25 milch 
cows and springers at *35 to *54 each; 
about eight cows cost the latter price.

Market Note».
A Western Ontario drover reported that 

it took the G. T. R. 16 hours to bring his 
car of stock from Hamilton to Toronto a 
distance of âboot 40 miles.

The Dominion Bank, being anxious to ac
commodate the live stock trade at the City 
Market, have opened a branch In the Live 
Stock Exchange Building at the market 
Mr. A. E. S. Thompson, who Is well known 
to the trade, Is In charge. This branch 
will be open dally during banking hours.

»*

8 Men’s Summer Hals 
Reduced

$2 and $2.50 Gray FeHs 1er $1.50 
$1.50 and $2 Straws lor 89c.

remainder of his life. The friends and 
relatives of Dreyfus, notably his wife, 
always believed in his innocence, and 
devoted all their energies to the work 
of proving’ that he had been unjustly 
condemned.

Col. Picquart, when he became chief 
of the intelligence department of the 
French army, in 1896, examined the 
documents in the proceedings against 
Dreyfus, and- formed the opinion that 
the evidence pointed to Major Count 
Esterhazy as 'being the guilty man. 
Soon afterwards Col. Picquart was su
perseded as chief of the intelligence de
partment by Col. Henry, and then be
gan a fight to preserve the lynor of the 
French army.

Calvert 83, Clara Eckardt 82, Grace Sil
vester 82, Bessie Hefner 82.

Arithmetic (maximum 100)—Erie Mil
ler 100, Nellie Clendenon 100, Ida Leh-' 
man 100, Hugh Clark 98, Ernest Payne 
98.

Marks required to pass, 390.
George H. Reed and S. Trusoott, ex

aminers.

M
8
8 Men's Pearl Grey Soft Hats, all new» 

clean aad fresh stock, in newest 
shapes, medium or wide brims, regular $2 
and $2.50 hats, 8 a.m. Saturday, 
your choice........... ...............

Men’s and Youths’ Straw Boater Hats, 
fine American and sennit braids, newest 

• shapes, worth up to $2, 8 >m.
Saturday, your choice................. ..

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, 
sorted lot, about 10 doz., in jack tar, gala- 
tea, turban and sailor shapes, fine braids 
and worth 75c, 8 a.m. Saturday, 
your choice.......................................

summer
gDREYFUS.

1.50Markham High School.
The entrance examinations resulted 

as follow® ;
Percy Barber 662, Cherry Milne 629,

Harry Reed 529, William Miller 527,
James Aiken head 520, Harvey Latimer 
616, Irene Miller 613, Laura Forsythe 
611, Wellington Calvert 509, Ernest 
Payne 540, Bessie Hefner 604, Percy 
Reesor 503, Bessie Lehman 502, Erie 
G. Miller 498, Ernest Burrows 496, Jen
nie Hoover 494, Minnie Houch 498,
Maude Hawkins 492, Isabel Carroll 489,
Una Clos son 482, Ralph C- Fretz 481,
Hugh Clark 480, Harry Sawyer 478,
Will A. Jackson 478, Ida Lehman 475,
Elsie Goodell 474, Abram Pike 473, Nel
lie Clendennon 42, Stanley Lewis 469,
Samuel Newlands 468, Emerald Walls 
468, Gordon Underwood, 167, Robin Selby 
466, Herbert Blllrough 465, Maude Mc
Donald 464, Lizzie Wood 464, Bella Lll- 
ley 462, Lilian Holtoom 459, Oscar Grove 
456, Rhoda Forsythe 456, Lewis R. Pi- 
pher 454, Ida Steckley 464, Gordon ,
Douglas 463, George Wood 452, Katie 
Gorman 461, Grace Silvester 449, Harry 
Mason 449, Edna Houch 447, John Don
aldson 446, Elmer Willoughby 445, Er- ’ 
ma McCullough 445, Vera Weight! 1 444,
Rae Hoover 442, Elma Ash 440, Eugene 
Baker 438, Calvin Take 437, Arthur 
Sisley 435, Mabel Steckley 435, Isabel 
Yake 436, Gordon Murisos 433, Elgin 
Reesor 433, Roy Turner 432, Percy Weir 
432, Bodes Britton 431, Mary Steckley 
481, Ross Cunningham 429, Blake Beaton 
427, Florence Wagg 427, M. Coulson 424,
Eliza White 421, Ella Willis 420, Gertie 
Coulson 420, Clara Eckardt 419 Eva 
Meyer 418, Bert Brown 418, Orville Car- Dreyfus, 
ruthers 418, Gordon French 417, Garry
Prentice 416, Eddie Sanderson 415, Ollle The circumstances of Capt. Dreyfus’ 
Cooney 414, Bella Nlcol 412. Carl Spot- returning to the army have not yet 
ferd 408, Gussle McLevln 408, Roy Ken- been determined upon, but It is expecc- 
drick 404, Violet Fuller 403, Elsie Clarke ed that he will take the grade of lieu- 
402, Lulu Morris 401, Llbbie Hastings tenant-çôlonel of artillery, which he 
400, Roy McCormick 394, James Con- would have reached if his service had 
Dolly 393, Effle Harding 393, Anna Fid- not been Interrupted, 
filer 393, Clark Young 391. Ethel Pugh The cabinet will hold a special ses- 
891, Pearl Wldeman 390. Lloyd Turner sion at the Elysee Palace to-night to 
$90, Oscar Hall 390, Nathaniel McCor- determjnb^on the course to follow, in 
mick 390, Eldon Bolender 390, Harvey view of the decision of the supreme 
Plpher 390, Leslie Widdlfield 390, Lillie ! court. It has. already bees determined. 
Long 390. [ however, that besides the restoration

—Highest Marks in Subjects— !of Dreyfus to the army, a special bill
Writing (maximum 50)—Wellington ! will be presented to parliament Jtu- 

Calvert 48, Harry Reed 47, James Aiken- jthorlzlng the minister of war to re
head 45, Herbert Bithrough 45, Ralph store Col. Picquart t#’ the army, from 
C. Fritz 45. Elgin Reesor 45. I which he was degraded owing to the

Spelling (maximum 50)—Percy Bar- charges which he brought against the 
her 48, Percy Weir 48, Hugh Clarke 46, j late Col. Henry.
Stanley Lewis 46, Erie Miller 45.

Heading (written—maximum 100. —

gContinued From Page 1.

court-martial shall be annulled with
out a retrial or be followed by another 
trial by a court-martial,”

After a lengthy review of the docu
ment in the case, known as the Bor
dereau. the decision says It was writ
ten by Major Count Esterhazy and 
that the accusations connecting Dreyfus 
with the Bordereau rest only on hypo
thesis and conjecture.

Unjustified.
“The accusation against Dreyfus,”’ 

continues the decision, "whether based 
on handwriting or text of the Bor
dereau was completely unjustified and 
without motive. Moreover. Dreyfus 
having a large fortune, one seeks in 
vain for any reason for his committing 
such a great crime.

“The court therefore holds that, as 
all the accusations against the accus
ed fall to the ground, there Is no ne
cessity for a new trial, and conse
quently the Judgment in condemnation 
is annulled as unwarranted by the evi
dence.”

In conclusion, the court noted Drey
fus' waiving of pecuniary indemnity 
and ordered its decision to be tran
scribed on the records of the Rennes 
court-martial and to be inserted in the 
official journal and also in five news
papers to be designated by the procur
ator-general and at the cost of the 
government in 60 papers of Paris and 
the provinces, to be designated by

§Charged Eeterhaxy.
Dreyfus, on Nov. 15, 1897, charged Es

terhazy with writing the lncrirqdnatlng 
document, but the latter was acqulted 
by a court-martial.

When M. Cavaignac became head of 
the French war office he read in the 
chamber of deputies several documents 
which, he said, proved the guilt of 
Dreyfus.
charged that these documents were for
geries, for which he was arrested and 
degraded. But the friends of Dreyfus 
were tireless in pushing his case and 
brought about the arrest of Col. Henry, 
chief of the intelligence department, 
who finally confessed that he had forg
ed one of the incriminating documents 
and later committed suicide in prison.

In June, 1899, a fresh court-martial of 
Dreyfus was ordered and the prisoner 
was brought back from Devil’s Island 
to be retried.

89cÉS
an as-8

XCol. Picquart afterwards 39cg
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Fishermen’sForeign
Banking

Service

1
Second Court Martial.

The second court-martial of Dreyfus 
opened at Rennes, France, Aug. 7, 1899. 
It resulted in his again being convicted, 
and he was sentenced to ten years’ Im
prisonment in a fortress. Later he ob
tained a full pardon from President 
Loubet and was set free. The friends 
of the unfortunate captain, however, 
were not contented. They obtained 
fresh evidence in his behalf and finally 
got the case before the supreme court.

m

We carry a full line of FISHINC 
TACKLE—all the newest ideas ii 
Rods and Trolling Bait, Minnow 
Traps, Bait Boxes, Landing Net*, 
Fishing Reels, Silk Lines, etc. J

NeedsThs Extensive Foreign Cnnnectlees 
of Tbo Sovereign Bank ef Canada give 
Importer*. Exporter* and Manuloc- 
tarer* exceptional facilities 1er the 
geek and setlsfectery dispatch ef 
foreign business.

Telegraphic end Cable Transfer» to all 
perte of the world. Letter* of Credit 
end Treveller*’ Check* iieued—payable 
anywhere. Draft* luued end Collection* 
made at best rates.

h

Mcwt.
cows andBack to the Army.

Rice Lewis & SoSTOPPED A RUNAWAY.
Fireman Herb. Smith Was on the 

Job in Nick of Time.

Fireman Herb Srfilth of Oesington- 
fivenue station was passing along Queen- 
street yesterday just In time to stop a 
runaway horse that might have done 
much damage.

It was attached to one of Weston’s 
Bakery wagons and came dashing down 
Beaconsfleld-avenue as the Orange par- 
a^le was passing. Two women were 
knocked down, but before the horse 
could get into the crowd Mr. Smith had 
grabbed at its head and managed to, 
bring; it to a stop. One of the women 
was carried into a drugstore, but 
revived.

Fireman Smith is a son of District 
Chief Frank Smith, and 
ago was awarded a Humane Society 
medal for saving two men from 
phyxiation in a gas tank.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

TORONTO LIMITED

DR. SOPERMuln Office—28 King Street West 
Merkel Drench—IBS King St. East. -V

M Specialist In all chronic
disease»

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hour» 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
OosedSuhdajr*. 

Address
DR. A. SOPHR,

25 Toronto Street, for- 
onto, Ont.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Ill., July 12.—Cattlel-Becelpta, 

6000; steady to strong; common to prime 
steers, *4 to *6.25; cows. *2.75 to *4 50- 
heifers, *2.75 to *5.25; bulls. *2.75 to 
calves, $5.60 to $6.75; stockers and feeders’ 
$2.fl0 to *4.30. ’

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; steady to 5c 
lower; choice to prime, heavy, *6.00 to- 
*6.97%; medium to good, heavy, *6 80 to 
*6.90;; butchers' weights, *6.90 to $7; good 
to choice heavy, mixed, *6 80 
packing, $6 to *6.73.

Sheep—Receipts. 14,000; weak to 15 cts 
lower; sheep, *4.25 to *6.25: yearlings $5 40 
to *6.75; lambs, *5 to **.25

Silent, But Thankful.
In the course of an Interview to-day 

Ernest Payne 86, Gordon Underwood 82, after the announcement of the supreme 
Harry Reed 79, Ralph Fritz 78, James1 court's decision In hie favor, Dreyfus 
Alkenhead 77, William Miller 76, AbramvS5,id :
Pike 76. Harry Sawyer 76. i "This has been a long and terrible

Grammar (maximum 100) — Abram |ordeal. I began to feel it would never 
Pike 89. Harvey Latimer 88, Percy 
Reesor 85, Ernest Burrows 85, William 
Miller 83, Harry Reed 79.

Geography (maximum 100)— Percy 
Barber 93, Wellington Calvert 90. James 
Alkenhead 89. Percy Reesor 88, William 
Miller 88. Harry Reed 86, Harry Mason 
86. Samuel Newlands 85, Cherry Milne

ti*soon

Shoe Polish►
a year or so Black. Tan and White 

“2 In 1” ha# no substitute. 
It wu the first polish of Its 
kind produced. Millions 
use it and refuse all imita
tions. It to the cheapest and 
beet—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

W 4 Black and Tan in k9K3a 
ÆX Me. and 26c. ties

-end. It is clear that the decision re
stores me to my old place in the army, 
but I am not aware of the intentions 
of the government concerning my ad
vancement in rank.

"I have nothing to say against my 
accusers. Being again an officer, I am 
obliged to obey the army regulations 
•of silence, but I am inexpressibly 
thankful to all who have assisted in 
the maintenance of truth.”

as-

It’s a picnic drink 
and a picnic to drink

to *6.90: PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMEN

HOW’D YOU LIKE TO BE___ T

Washington, July 12.—The grand Jury 
of the District of Columbia to-day 
turned indictments against the Ameri
can Ice Co. and the Chapln-Sacks Ice 
Co. and their local officers, 
charge of entering into a conspiracy 
to increase the price of ice.

At the ■ request of District Attorney 
Baker, Judge Wright immediately is
sued warrants for the arrest of the 
Indicted officers.

it.re-
Cheeee Market».

Kingston. July 12.—At Frontenac Cheese 
Board to-day there were registered 
boxes, 486 colored, 
boxes at 11 13-16c and 310 boxes at li%c 

Madoc, July 12.—Eleven hundred and 
forty boxes cheese were offered to-day All 
sold, at 11 II-I60.

85.
Sold by the bat tle at Hotels and Grocery
^SotM ela“ “ MaComposition (maximum 100)—Harry 

Reed 90. Percy Barber 86. Bessie Leh
man 83, Harry Sawyer 83, Wellington The sales were 561

-on the White 16c. 
_ Glass.

%
ONLY TREATED BYA Celebrated Case.

Captain Alfred Dreyfus of the artil
lery. member of a wealthy Hebrew fam
ily of Alsace, where he was born In 
1859, was on Oct. 14, 1894, arrested on 
the charge of communicating French 
military secrete to a foreign power. Two 
months later he was tried by court-mar
tial and found guilty, and Jan. 5 he 
was publicly degraded and deported to 
Devil’s Island, near Cayenne, French 
Guiana, there apparently to spend the

Sc Per Bottle
BUSINESS SUITS j. j. McLaughlin, limited 

BOTTLERS.
Summer weights in all the newest pattern* 

•26.00 and «27.00 
Two-piece Suite, «20.00

*
Metal Market

New York, July 12.—Pig Iron—Steady 
Copper—Dull, *18.27)4 to *18.75. Lead- 
Dull. *5.75. Tin—Dull; Straits, *33.75 to 
(36.25. Plates—Market dull. Spelter—Dali ; 
domestic, *5.92)4 to *3.97)4.

Tweed. July 12.—Si xbundred and fifty- 
five white cheese boarded: all sold 11 Ac.

No, I Clarence Square
*7*aTw«*7

More Relief For Frisco.
Chicago, July 12.—The Chicago Com

mercial Association yesterday ordered 
500 sewing machines to be sent to the 
relief association at San Francisco.

Cor. Spadina AvemSCORE'S aggregating” ov«° *2oS^oÔWfOT*<lew'^and 

Pe£a.TÎ^L0”^ Tâ,1°r- Bonchler *
Tailors and Haberdashers 

1] King St. West. OFFICE HOURS—9 a. m. to 8 ».
V Sundays—O a. to 11 a, m*I
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Men’s Summer Shoes
Two strong attractions to the boot bal

cony Saturday morningf: $3.50 and $4
boots for $2.50* $1.75 and Î 2.25 boots 
for $1.

300 pairs Men’s High-Glass Laced Boots, 
in patent, kid, box calf and tan leathers, all 
genuine welted soles, medium width of last, 
very stylish and comfortable shoes, Balmoral 
and Blucher cuts, all bright and fresh stock, 
■old ordinarily at $3.50 and $4, sizes 6 to 
11, Saturday morning, reduced £

220 pairs Men’s Vici Kid and Casco Calf, 
Laced Boots, with medium weight, searfT 
soles and round toes, good workingmen’s 
boots, worth $1.75 to $2.25, all 
sizes 6 to 10, Saturday morning 1.00
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